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CASE PROLOGUE: ACTIVE OR SEDENTARY AGEING?  
At half past eight Mrs. Grace, aged 83, gets out of bed and starts to get ready. Still living on 
her own, she is perfectly able to do everything by herself. She eats her breakfast at the kitchen 
table while reading the newspaper. Nothing really new in the paper, as she already read most 
of it on her tablet yesterday evening. That is a good thing because she is in a slight hurry to 
leave. By car she goes to the swimming pool where she enjoys her one hour of aqua jogging, 
which she has been doing for over twenty years now. After changing clothes she drives home 
and spends some time reading a new thriller on her e-Reader and makes a bit of progress on 
the scarf she is knitting for her granddaughter. 
At noon Mrs. Grace has lunch while browsing through her favourite magazine. She has just 
finished eating as her long-time friend Mrs. Hendrikx stops by for a cup of coffee. After a 
pleasant chat, her friend goes home and Mrs. Grace catches up on the news and plays some 
games. In the middle of her Wordfeud game she gets a message on her iPhone; her daughter 
asks her if she wants to come over for dinner. As she would very much like that, her son in 
law picks her up in his car half an hour later. Together with her two grandchildren, the five of 
them have a lovely dinner. After coffee, her granddaughter drives her back home. Just in time, 
because as the real sport fanatic she is, she watches the football game of her local team on 
television. Unfortunately the team loses, but Mrs. Grace enjoys the rest of the night by watching 
some current affairs programmes and a final episode of her beloved Netflix show before she 















Over the past decades there has been an enormous increase in physical inactivity.1 Due to the 
industrialisation and new technologies, less and less physical labour is required, at work but 
also at home.2 This has an influence on the time allocation of different behaviours throughout 
the day. Less physical activity (PA) is performed and higher amounts of sedentary behaviour 
(SB) are seen during the day.1 The shift is independent of the amount of physical exercise, a 
structured and planned form of PA to improve physical fitness. SB is defined as “any waking 
behavior characterised by an energy expenditure of ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents (METs), while in 
a sitting, reclining, or lying posture”.3 This means SB is determined by posture and additionally 
requires less energy per time unit compared to moderate-to-vigorous physical activities (MVPA; 
activities with a MET of ≥3.0, Figure 1.1).4 Conceptually, this makes SB a more static behaviour, 
even compared to standing where there are still small movements and muscle contractions 
present.5 Physical inactivity is therefore not only the absence of physical exercise, but also the 
presence of too much sitting throughout the rest of the day.6 This implies that performing MVPA 
for half an hour a day, does not preclude one from being sedentary and thus inactive for the 
remaining 15.5 hours awake. 
The rising level of physical inactivity poses a problem in the entire society, but especially 
in older adults as levels of MVPA decrease and levels of SB increase with age.7 While this 
may bring to mind the image of frail chair-bound institutionalised older adults, the physical 
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Figure 1.1 Spectrum of all physical behaviours classified by intensity. 
All physical behaviours can be subdivided into different categories based on their intensities measured in Metabolic 
Equivalents of Tasks (METs). The spectrum ranges from sedentary behaviours with the lowest energy expenditure, to the 
most intensive behaviours classified as vigorous physical activities. 
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Mrs. Grace, discussed in our case prologue. Nobody would say at first glance that Mrs. Grace 
is inactive. She is completely independent at age 83, goes out of the house, has lots of social 
interactions, is fully informed about the news, and even keeps up with the latest technologies. 
On top of that, she performs one hour of physical exercise by going to the swimming pool. 
However, after looking more closely at her daily schedule, it can be noticed that all other 
activities are performed seated: eating meals, transportation, catching up with her family, 
reading, and watching television. This means that despite her above-average active lifestyle at 
age 83, Mrs. Grace is still exposed to many sedentary activities throughout the day. 
To examine and quantify this more generally, Figure 1.2 shows the mean daytime activities of 
21 community dwelling Dutch older adults from our cross-over trial (Chapter 5). We can see 
that similarly to Mrs. Grace, these older adults met the Dutch MVPA guidelines of 2.5 hours a 
week, with an average of one hour of MVPA a day. This means they are already doing better than 
54% of their peers, who did not meet these guidelines in 2019.8 However, the accelerometer 
data also shows that almost 70% of their time awake was spent sedentary. Since such a high 
time allocation of SB is even present in healthy active older adults, this emphasises the need 







Figure 1.2 Awake activity time allocation per day of a sample of older adults averaged over one week. 
Data from 21 Dutch older adults (mean age 78 years, 9 females) from our cross-over trial (Chapter 5) who wore an 
ActivPAL accelerometer 24-hours for seven consecutive days. Abbreviations: SB = Sedentary Behaviour, LIPA = Light 













Health effects of sedentary behaviour
Research on the health effects of SB can be traced back to 1953 when Morris and colleagues 
published a paper in The Lancet on the differences in cardiovascular health between bus 
conductors and bus drivers.9 At that time, the authors hypothesised that the increased 
incidence of cardiovascular diseases in bus drivers could be related to their lower energy 
expenditure. After many years this has now become more than just a hypothesis, with research 
on the health effects of SB increasing rapidly.10 Before briefly discussing the currently known 
physiological outcomes (Figure 1.3), it is important to keep in mind that the evidence underlying 
the health effects of SB is coming from different types of studies. They range from cross-
sectional associations to prospective analyses of associations over multiple years, as well 
as experimental studies investigating acute effects of uninterrupted sitting periods (i.e. 3-8 
hours). This causes the evidence to differentiate on two aspects: their position on the evidence 
pyramid11 and their short- or long-term nature. 
Multiple characteristics of body composition have been found to be associated with SB in cross-
sectional studies. Due to the inherent low energy expenditure of sitting it has been associated 













Figure 1.3 Health effects associated with sedentary behaviour. 
Schematic showing the health effects associated with SB: A. Bone mineral density. B. Weight/BMI. C. Muscle mass. D. 
Depressive symptoms. E. Cardiorespiratory fitness. F. Mortality. G. Blood lipids. H. Insulin sensitivity. I. Blood pressure. 
J. Vascular function. 
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reduced bone mineral density,14-16 reduced muscle mass, and increased risk of sarcopenia17-20 
have been seen to coexist with higher levels of SB. This is hypothesised to be caused by skeletal 
unloading and diminished muscle forces. Moreover, associations between SB and an increased 
risk of depression,21-24 as well as lower cardiorespiratory fitness have been shown.25-27 
Prospectively, further associations have been found between SB and all-cause mortality.28, 29
Most known health effects of SB relate to the cardiovascular system, which are shown on the 
right-hand side of Figure 1.3. Findings on blood lipids from a prospective study showed higher 
levels of triglycerides and lower levels of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol for greater 
increases in SB over ten years.27 Moreover, also higher acute levels of triglycerides were seen 
after 6.5 hours of uninterrupted sitting compared to interrupted sitting.30 These effects are 
considered to be caused by lower levels of lipoprotein lipase activity as a consequence of fewer 
muscle contractions.31 Furthermore, a higher risk of diabetes type II was found with more 
habitual SB.29 Additionally, short-term detrimental effects on glucose and insulin responses 
were found after uninterrupted sitting periods.32 Less glucose uptake mediated by reduced 
muscle-contraction and alterations in the insulin-signalling pathway both contribute to these 
effects.33 With regard to blood pressure (BP), most experimental studies show higher levels 
of systolic and diastolic blood pressure after 3-9 hours of uninterrupted sitting compared to 
interrupted sitting.34 This is potentially caused by increases in peripheral resistance which are 
the result of the closure of arterioles due to a lower metabolic demand.34 As blood flow reduces 
in the arteries, this reduces shear stress as well, which attenuates nitric oxide and stimulates 
endothelin production.35 Vascular and endothelial dysfunction have, probably via this pathway, 
also been associated with prolonged uninterrupted sitting bouts of three hours.36 Together, this 
could increase the risk of atherosclerosis and other cardiovascular events.37 
Cognitive decline and dementia
Even with all these known systemic health effects of SB, so far little research has been 
conducted on the effect of sitting too much on brain health. Nevertheless, several of the 
cardiovascular risk factors induced by SB have in turn also been linked to Alzheimer’s disease 
(AD).38 AD is the most common form of dementia, a syndromal combination of multiple 
cognition-related symptoms.39 Next to AD, vascular dementia, dementia with Lewy Bodies, and 
frontotemporal dementia are distinct types that are understood to cause dementia syndrome. 
After an asymptomatic phase, most people who develop dementia will experience memory 
complaints in the early stages. At later stages symptoms will increasingly affect other cognitive 
functions and thereby activities of daily living, resulting in the inability to be fully independent.39 
This results in a high physical, social, and economical burden on dementia patients and other 
persons involved. This echoes through to society as a whole with the World Health Organisation 













globally.40 Even though there still remains large uncertainty around current and future 
prevalence estimates,41 this impact on society is not likely to diminish soon. 
The complex aetiology of dementia, on which there is still a lot of uncertainty, partly underlies 
this. In contrast to many infectious diseases that have one clear sufficient cause (e.g. the 
influenza virus is needed to contract the flu), dementia syndrome seems to have a much more 
multifactorial base.42 In 2020, The Lancet Commission estimated that 40% of all dementia 
cases could be attributed to twelve modifiable risk factors, e.g. smoking, depression, and low 
education.43 In the prevailing situation without a disease-modifying pharmaceutical treatment, 
this perspective gives room for further research on reducing the dementia burden.44 It would 
imply that targeting those lifestyle-related risk factors could have a beneficial impact by 
potentially preventing dementia onset, but more likely preventing or delaying its progression.38 
Physical inactivity is one of the twelve modifiable risk factors mentioned before. Research in the 
area of physical exercise already shows a reduced risk of dementia,45 and beneficial effects on 
cognitive function in dementia patients.46 At the same time, levels of MVPA in older adults are 
low and increasing them is often challenging. For example, a sample of older individuals from a 
previous study (mean age of 70 years) performed less than 80 minutes of MVPA a week,47 which 
is lower than the public health recommendation of 150 minutes of MVPA a week. However, as 
mentioned at the start of this chapter, physical inactivity is also characterised by high amounts 
of SB. Given the cardiovascular effects induced by SB, that also play a role in dementia,38 and 
high sedentary time allocation, limiting too much sitting creates a possible beneficial and more 
feasible target to reduce the risk of dementia. 
Aim of this thesis 
With the clear clinical need of exploring feasible targets to reduce the dementia burden, it is 
important to research modifiable risk factors such as SB before they can be used in intervention 
strategies. Therefore, the overarching aim of this thesis is to gain a better understanding of the 
association between SB and cognitive function in older adults without dementia. This association 
will be studied in Chapters 2 and 3 as can be seen in Figure 1.4, which schematically depicts 
the hypotheses and variables central in the chapters of this thesis. In addition to investigating 
the presence of an overall association between SB and cognitive health, we also tried to 
elucidate some of the potential mechanisms involved in this pathway in subsequent chapters. 
We hypothesise two physiological pathways in which SB can have detrimental physiological 
effects on cognitive functioning. The direct pathway is based on the assumption that periods 
of prolonged sitting might cause a reduction in the sensitivity of the regulatory mechanisms 
in the brain that maintain a stable cerebral blood flow. If this capacity is diminished, the risk 
on hypoperfusion occurs, which can negatively affect cognitive function. This pathway will be 
elaborated on in more detail in Chapter 5. The indirect pathway involves the cardiovascular 
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effects SB has. To simplify, not all previously described cardiovascular effects, but only the 
physiological parameters part of this thesis are shown in Figure 1.4. Detrimental effects of SB 
on systemic blood pressure and cerebrovascular function might indirectly impact the brain by 
potentially causing atrophy or white matter hyperintensities. These neurodegenerative changes 
are in turn known to cause cognitive decline. Via this pathway SB is hypothesised to have an 
indirect effect on cognitive functioning. For all parameters it has to be kept in mind that they 
have the potential to influence and be influenced by confounders, such as BMI and depression. 
This thesis will contribute to a better understanding of the impact of SB on both cognitive 
function as well as physiological cerebral measures, henceforth defined as brain health. 
This understanding is necessary to judge the applicability of interventions on limiting SB in 



























Figure 1.4 Schematic of the hypothesised pathways on how sedentary behaviour might impact cognitive 
function with the numbers indicating the chapters of this thesis investigating the separate parts. 
Graphical illustration of how SB might influence cognitive function, and how the different studies/chapters (indicated by 
numbers) relate to this overarching research question. We hypothesise a direct pathway in which prolonged periods of 
sitting reduce the capacity of regulatory mechanisms to maintain a stable cerebral blood flow, leading to hypoperfusion, 
which might affect cognitive function. The indirect pathway is based on the cardiovascular effects of SB, such as increased 
blood pressure, which could negatively impact the brain leading to cognitive decline. Multiple confounders (age, sex, 
education, BMI, sleep quality, smoking, depression, alcohol consumption, perceived health, morbidities, and physical 













we will look at it from multiple perspectives by investigating both cognitive function and 
brain health. Furthermore, diverse measurement techniques will be used for both SB (i.e. 
questionnaires and accelerometery) and cognition (i.e. global and domain specific cognitive 
measures). Additionally, we will combine multiple datasets to replicate our own research, 
and use an experimental study on the acute effects of SB as well as long-term observational 
research. All together these results will provide us with insight on if and how reducing SB 
might be used to lower dementia burden in society. 
Outline of this thesis
After this general introduction, the first two chapters of this thesis delve into the question if 
there is an association between SB and cognitive function. By using five large cohort studies 
from the COSMIC initiative, Chapter 2 combines data of 10,450 older adults without dementia. 
On these five studies the same statistical method is applied to investigate if there is a cross-
sectional and longitudinal association between SB and global cognitive function and cognitive 
decline. 
Even though the statistical approach is kept constant over the five studies in Chapter 2, the 
measurement methods used by the individual studies differ. Therefore, in Chapter 3 we broaden 
our scope on this association making use of The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). 
With this data we evaluate the prospective association between both objective and subjective 
SB, with global as well as more sensitive cognitive measures. Due to the unique design of the 
TILDA study we are also able to address the potential bidirectional nature of the association 
between SB and cognitive decline in this chapter. Meaning, we also investigate if preceding 
cognitive decline is associated with higher future SB levels. 
After these studies on cognitive function, in the following chapters we zoom in to elucidate 
the underlying hypothesised mechanisms shown in Figure 1.4. In Chapter 4 we first look at a 
specific health effect SB is considered to have, its association with elevated BP. For this study 
41 patients from our outpatient memory clinic are asked to wear an accelerometer to measure 
their SB and simultaneously measure their BP for one week at home. With these sophisticated 
measurement methods we are able to see if people that spend more time being sedentary also 
have a higher BP. 
The direct pathway described in Figure 1.4 is central in Chapter 5. Here we present the 
results from our cross-over trial in which we investigate the acute effects of three hours of 
uninterrupted sitting in 22 older adults. For this study, participants visit our lab four times in 
which they stay seated for three hours each time. However, on two of those occasions they 
interrupt their sitting bout with two-minute walking breaks. Additionally, the visits differ in 
the mental activity performed while being seated. In this way the effect of mental activity and 
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breaking up the sitting bout are assessed on cognitive function, blood pressure, cerebral blood 
flow, and regulatory mechanisms of cerebral perfusion. 
The neurodegenerative measures of the indirect pathway (Figure 1.4) are researched in Chapter 
6 by making further use of the TILDA dataset. Here we report the cross-sectional association 
between objective SB and cerebral perfusion and neuronal damage markers. This allows us to 
investigate if being sedentary is associated with more neurodegenerative markers and could 
therefore have a negative effect on cognitive function. 
In Chapter 7 we conduct a systematic review on how acute and habitual SB are associated with 
brain health in middle-aged and older adults. In total nineteen studies are included with four 
outcome categories (neurotrophic factors and biomolecules, cerebrovascular health, structural 
brain measures, and functional brain measures). This overview helps us to investigate if there 
is physiological evidence substantiating an association between SB and cognitive decline.
Finally, we summarise our main findings and conclude with a general discussion including both 
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CHAPTER 2
The association of sedentary behaviour and cognitive 
function in people without dementia: A coordinated 
analysis across five cohort studies from COSMIC.
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Besides physical activity as a target for dementia prevention, sedentary behaviour is 
hypothesised to be a potential target in its own right. The rising number of persons with 
dementia and lack of any effective treatment highlight the urgency to better understand these 
modifiable risk factors. Therefore, we aimed to investigate whether higher levels of sedentary 
behaviour are associated with reduced global cognitive functioning and faster cognitive decline 
in older persons without dementia.
Methods
We used five population cohorts from Greece, Australia, USA, Japan, and Singapore (HELIAD, 
PATH, SALSA, SGS, and SLAS2) from the Cohort Studies of Memory in an International 
Consortium. In a coordinated analysis we assessed the relationship between sedentary 
behaviour and global cognitive function with the use of linear mixed growth model analysis 
(mean follow-up range of 2.0-8.1 years). 
Results
Baseline datasets combined 10,450 older adults without dementia with a mean age range 
between cohorts of 66.7-75.1 years. After adjusting for multiple covariates, no cross-sectional 
association between sedentary behaviour and cognition was found in four studies. One 
association was detected where more sedentary behaviour was cross-sectionally linked to 
higher cognition levels (SLAS2, B=0.118 (0.075; 0.160), P<0.001). Longitudinally, there were no 
associations between baseline sedentary behaviour and cognitive decline (P>0.05).  
Conclusion
Overall, these results do not suggest an association between total sedentary time and lower 
global cognition in older persons without dementia at baseline or over time. We hypothesise 
that specific types of sedentary behaviour may differentially influence cognition which should 
be investigated further. For now, it is however too early to establish undifferentiated sedentary 
time as a potential effective target for minimizing cognitive decline in older adults without 
dementia.




The rising number of persons with dementia and the lack of effective treatments highlight the 
urgency for modifiable risk factors to be better understood, as these might account for around 
30% of the population risk for dementia and Alzheimer’s disease.1-3 Physical activity (PA) is one 
of these factors that has been shown in previous research,4 including a systematic review with 
meta-analysis in older adults, to have beneficial effects on cognition.5 Traditionally, physical 
inactivity is mainly conceptualized as a lack of exercise. However, recent work suggested that 
sedentary behaviour (SB; low-intensity activities with a Metabolic Equivalent of Task (MET) of 
<1.5),6 which can be regarded as the other key component of physical inactivity, might be a 
target in its own right, due to its strong association with cardiovascular disease risk.7, 8 Whilst 
most research focused on PA examined moderate-to-vigorous intensity PAs (MVPA; activities 
with a MET of ≥3.0, different from light PA which are activities with a MET of 1.5-2.9),6 older 
adults only spend 0.2 hours per day on such activities, whereas SB is more prevalent in older 
adults with an average of 9.2 hours per day.9-11 Moreover, the Western population in general is 
becoming more sedentary, and physical inactivity represents the leading cause for all-cause 
mortality worldwide,12-14 making SB a potentially very important modifiable risk factor for 
dementia to target. 
Several studies found aspects of SB to be associated, mostly after long-term, to various 
cardiovascular risk factors15-19 and diseases.20 Since these cardiovascular risk factors are 
associated with dementia as well, it raises the question of whether SB might also have an 
effect on cognition. In their review Voss et al. endorse the hypothesis of an inverse relationship 
between SB and cognition, while acknowledging that conclusive research is currently lacking.21 
Besides these cardiovascular risk factors, that might underlie an association between SB and 
cognitive decline, also acute effects of SB related to vascular health and cerebral blood flow 
might be involved.22 However, to date, experimental mechanistic studies on these acute effects 
of SB on cognition show conflicting findings.23-25 For example, in an experiment with nine 
overweight adults reduced cognitive performance was seen after six hours of uninterrupted 
sitting compared to intermittent bouts of standing.25 In contrast, no beneficial effects were 
found on cognitive performance by either interrupting an eight-hour sitting period among six 
healthy males,24 or seven-hour sitting period among 19 overweight adults.23 In their review of 
observational studies examining the long-term effects of SB on cognition, Falck et al. found 
associations between higher SB levels and lower cognition levels in six of the eight studies they 
reviewed.26 In these studies eight different SB measures and 13 different cognitive measures 
were used.26 This diversity in measurement types, together with other factors such as diverse 
study designs, different types of confounders corrected for, and small sample sizes previously 
mentioned, may have contributed to these contradictory results. This complexity emphasises 
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the need to further explore this association before SB can be regarded as a potential target to 
reduce the risk on cognitive impairment.  
For this purpose, we performed a coordinated analysis examining the association between 
SB and cognition, which combined five different cohort datasets across the world. This 
enabled us to apply a comparable analysis model across large, compatible datasets, while 
consistently controlling for confounding variables thus enabling the interpretation of effects 
on a similar outcome measure. Specifically, we evaluated whether there was a cross-sectional 
relationship between higher baseline SB (duration of sitting per day) and lower baseline global 
cognitive function (Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) or Modified Mini-Mental State 
(3MS) Examination) in older adults without dementia, and whether baseline SB was related to 
prospective decline in cognitive function. 
METHODS
Datasets and participants 
Five studies in The Cohort Studies of Memory in an International Consortium (COSMIC) 
included a measure of SB and were therefore used in this investigation.27 The first wave at 
which SB measures were collected was considered as the baseline wave for that study (i.e. SB 
was available at wave 1 for all studies except one (PATH study), where SB data were collected at 
wave 4). Information about the individual studies, including study abbreviations, can be found in 
the referenced literature (Table 2.1). People with cognitive impairment or dementia at baseline 
were excluded. This was based on self-reported (SGS cohort), algorithmic (PATH cohort) or 
clinical diagnosis based on the DSM-IV or DSM-V criteria (HELIAD, SALSA, and SLAS2 cohort). 
The algorithmic dementia diagnosis, used due to an absence of a clinical or self-reported 
diagnosis, was defined as a decline in MMSE scores between follow-up wave 3 and 4 of more 
than two standard deviations (SDs) or an MMSE of <24.28, 29 All datasets were cleaned based on 
frequency tables, extreme values, and cross-checks in collaboration with the individual study 
teams.  
Sedentary behaviour, cognition, and covariates 
SB was measured in different ways across the five studies. Only one study (SGS) used an 
objective measure of SB, measured by a tri-axial accelerometer (Active style Pro HJA-350IT, 
Omron Healthcare, Kyoto, Japan) and transformed with an algorithm based on MET-scores 
into the fraction of sedentary time of total awake wear time.35 One study (HELIAD) used a 
specific question that was part of the Athens Physical Activity Questionnaire which asked 
“During the last 7 days how many hours per day did you watch TV/video?”.36 In two studies 
(PATH and SLAS2) participants were asked two questions relating to SB on a usual day, which













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































distinguished between weekdays and weekend days. One study (SALSA) administered three 
questions of SB related to sitting at work, at home, and while driving a car during a regular 
week.37 For each of the four studies which utilised self-reported measures of SB, a single SB 
variable was derived and transformed to total hours of sitting time per day (e.g. summing 
variables and dividing by seven). 
Global cognition was measured with the MMSE in four of the studies (HELIAD, PATH, SGS, 
SLAS2). MMSE scores range from 0 to 30, with higher scores indicating better cognitive 
function. One study (SALSA) used the 3MS Examination, which measures the same concept 
but results in scores ranging from 0 to 100.38
Multiple variables were regarded as potential confounders of the relationship between SB and 
cognition, and were therefore included in the model including age, gender, ethnicity, education, 
income, BMI, morbidity count, perceived health, alcohol consumption, smoking status, marital 
status, living status, depression, sleep quality, blood pressure, and PA. Not all cohort studies 
had information on all covariates, and they were differently operationalised in the different 
studies. For PA, only MVPA was taken into account and was operationalised as hours per day of 
moderate-to-vigorous PA (PATH and SLAS2), MET hours (HELIAD and SALSA), or the fraction 
of moderate-to-vigorous PA of total awake wear time (SGS). Details regarding how the other 
covariates were operationalised across the different cohorts can be found in Supplementary 
Table 1.
Statistical analysis 
To deal with missing data, baseline values of all predictors (SB and confounders) were imputed 
using a multivariate imputation model (rates of missing data were 13.2% for HELIAD, 35.8% for 
PATH, 16.2% for SALSA, 33.4% for SGS, and 12.0% for SLAS2). An imputation model was used 
including all predictors and baseline outcome variables, with the fully conditional specification 
methods using predictive mean matching for all continuous variables (imputed datasets=25, 
iterations=100). Secondary analysis entailed a complete case analysis, including only cases 
which had information on all predictors (including SB) that were included in the model. 
A coordinated analysis was used,39 with linear mixed growth models. Two adjusted models were 
used with the confounders stated above, one with and one without PA as a confounder since 
multicollinearity between PA and SB might be expected.40 All models included baseline values 
of the predictors, and their interaction with linear time. Follow-up time was based on mean 
follow-up per wave per study, including two waves for three studies (HELIAD, SGS, and SLAS2), 
and seven for one study (SALSA). Stratified analyses for gender and PA based on median MVPA 
per study were performed. 
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To evaluate our model and outcome measures used, we assessed associations between 
the MMSE and a priori chosen factors known to impact MMSE (i.e. age, education, and 
depression).41, 42 
Additionally, correlations between SB and each of the covariates were calculated. To evaluate 
the SB measures used in the context of our study, we assessed correlations between SB and a 
priori chosen factors known to be associated with SB (i.e. BMI, age, and morbidity count).11, 43, 
44 Furthermore, we assessed the SB measures for ceiling and floor effects, and examined the 
medians and ranges. Analyses were performed, with two-sided testing with P values less than 
0.05 considered significant, using SAS statistical software version 9.4.
RESULTS
Together the imputed datasets included 10,450 participants. A flowchart of the complete cases 
can be seen in Supplementary Figure 1. Table 2.2 shows the baseline characteristics of the 
participants per study. Mean age within the cohorts ranged between 66.7 and 75.1 years, with 
a majority of female participants in most studies. 
Unadjusted analysis (Table 2.3) showed no cross-sectional associations between SB and 
cognition in three studies (PATH, SGS, SLAS2). In one study (HELIAD), higher levels of SB were 
associated with lower MMSE scores, where 1 hour/day of TV watching was associated with a 
0.121 lower MMSE score (B=-0.121, P<0.001). In contrast, data from another study (SALSA) 
showed an increase in 3MS levels of 0.330 with every extra hour of SB/day (B=0.330, P=0.03). 
When the sub-questions in the SALSA study were analysed separately higher cognition levels 
were associated with lower levels of sitting at home (B=-0.080, P=0.005), while it was associated 
with higher levels of sitting while driving (B=0.298, P<0.001, see Supplementary Table 3) in the 
unadjusted model. Adjusting for confounders resulted in point estimates suggesting smaller 
effects and loss of significance of the association between SB and cognition in both studies 
(HELIAD and SALSA). A positive cross-sectional association in one study (SLAS2) became 
significant after controlling for confounders, suggesting that every extra hour of SB/day was 
associated with a 0.118 higher cognition score (B=0.118, P<0.001). Stratified analysis by MVPA, 
however showed that this was stronger for the high PA group (Supplementary Table 4). The 
stratified results in the SALSA study showed that higher SB levels were associated with worse 
cognition scores for the low PA group, and with better cognition scores for the high PA group. 
Stratification showed different unadjusted cross-sectional associations of SB with cognition by 
gender in SALSA, SGS, SLAS2 (Supplementary Table 5). 
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Table 2.2 Participant characteristics.
Study HELIAD PATH SALSA SGS SLAS2
Total N 1551 1552 1663 2597 3087
Age Mean (SD), y 72.5 (5.6) 75.1 (1.5) 70.2 (6.8) 73.4 (6.1) 66.7 (7.8)
QRange, y 69 – 76 74 – 76 55 – 74 68 – 78 61 – 72
Missing N (%) 7 (0.45) 1 (0.1) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Gender % female (N) 60.2 (933) 49.0 (760) 58.4 (971) 56.2 (1459) 62.6 (1932)
Missing N (%) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.1) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Years of 
education
Mean (SD), y 7.8 (4.7) 14.4 (2.5) 7.3 (5.3) 11.1 (2.5) 5.8 (4.3)
Missing N (%) 1 (0.1) 4 (0.3) 0 (0.0) 23 (0.9) 56 (1.8)
BMI Mean (SD) 29.0 (4.7) 26.9 (5.0) 29.8 (6.0) 23.2 (3.2) 24.2 (4.1)
Missing N (%) 38 (2.5) 133 (8.6) 140 (8.4) 668 (25.7) 188 (6.1)
Morbidity 
count
Mean (SD) 1.6 (1.2) 2.5 (1.5) 2.0 (1.8) 0.8 (0.8) 1.3 (1.2)
Missing N (%) 36 (2.3) 67 (4.3) 48 (2.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Sedentary 
Behaviour







4.6 (2.3)  
hours sitting 


































Missing N(%) 61 (3.9) 175 (11.3) 59 (3.6) 648 (25.0) 224 (7.3)




85.9/100 (11.6) 26.8/30 (2.7) 27.9/30 
(2.6)
Missing N (%) 129 (8.3) 114 (7.4) 0 (0.0) 502 (19.3) 42 (1.4)
Abbreviations: BMI = Body Mass Index, SB = Sedentary Behaviour, MMSE = Mini-Mental State Examination, 3MS = Modified 
Mini-Mental State, QRange = interquartile range.
a Based on mean (SD) total awake wear time of 13.6 (1.8) hours.
Over a mean follow-up time of 2.7, 8.1, 2.0, and 3.8 years, cognitive function (SD) changed by 
-0.94 (3.53, P<0.001), -7.56 (16.79, P<0.001), 0.10 (2.48, P=0.22), and -0.49 (1.98, P<0.001) for 
the studies HELIAD, SALSA, SGS, and SLAS2 respectively. No associations between SB and 
decline in MMSE/3MS were found in both the unadjusted and adjusted models. However, the 
stratified results from the longitudinal analysis showed positive associations between SB and 
MMSE in one study (HELIAD) in the low PA group only (B=0.072, P=0.04), see Supplementary 
Table 4. For the stratified analysis by gender, no differences were seen (Supplementary Table 
5). The secondary complete case analysis showed the same results (see Supplementary Table 
2) as the primary analysis using the imputed datasets. 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Correlations between SB and covariates can be seen per study in Figure 2.1. Inverse associations 
were found between SB and PA in all studies (three weak, two moderate associations, see 
























Figure 2.1 Correlation analysis of sedentary behaviour measures with imputed covariates.
Lines represent studies, in similar order for each covariate seen from the middle (1=HELIAD, 2=PATH, 3=SALSA, 4=SGS, 
5=SLAS2). Green lines represent positive significant associations (high SB, high covariate). Red lines represent inverse 
significant associations (high SB, low covariate). Blue lines represent non-significant associations (SB not related to 
covariate). Black lines indicate that the covariate was not measured in that particular study. 




This is the first study reporting on the association between SB and cognition in multiple 
population-based cohorts combining large samples of individual participant data. The 
coordinated analysis design enabled us to preserve detailed information on all main variables 
and covariates, as well as to test the replicability of the results across studies.45 Longitudinally, 
no associations between SB and the rate of cognitive decline were found. This was unexpected 
given recent studies reported short-term and long-term detrimental effects of SB on the brain,25, 
46 although other studies could not establish an association between SB and cognition.24, 47  
What can explain the observed absence of a relationship between SB and cognition found in 
this coordinated analysis of five cohort studies? First of all, in our study, SB was operationalised 
as total sedentary time, as commonly done in this field of research. However, based on the 
current findings, we hypothesise the type of SB is important. As a result, it is possible that 
considering them together might have limited our capacity to detect their individual effects, 
since it could be that only specific types of SB have a negative influence on cognition. Take, 
for example, TV watching for which a cross-sectional association was seen in our unadjusted 
HELIAD results and previous studies.21, 48, 49 TV viewing may require lower cognitive engagement 
than sitting while reading or making puzzles. In turn, different cognitive engagement is likely to 
be associated with differences in cerebral blood flow and oxygenated haemoglobin levels.50, 51 
We therefore speculate that the type of mental activity engaged in while seated moderates the 
effect SB has on the brain and cognition. This may also explain why in one study (SALSA), the 
results of the unadjusted cross-sectional analysis revealed a positive association, while when 
the cross-sectional relations were analysed separately sitting while driving was associated 
with higher cognition levels compared to sitting at home which was associated with lower 
cognition levels. Additionally, there are indications that it is not the total time of SB that is 
of influence but rather the extent to which a sitting bout is broken up by periods of standing 
or walking.52 All in all, this suggests that potential effects of SB on the brain work via more 
specific ways than via total sitting time. The operationalisation of SB as total undifferentiated 
sedentary time might therefore in retrospect have resulted in the lack of a clear association. It 
is therefore necessary in future studies in this area to assess SB with multiple domain-specific 
questions on types of behaviour, reducing the risk of underestimation and improving validity.53 
The measures of our primary independent variable, SB, that were used in this study need 
to be critically assessed, as previous studies pointed to the potential problems with validity 
of SB questionnaires, and poor correlation of for example TV-time with total sitting time.7, 54, 
55 Especially single-item questions are known to result in an underestimation of total sitting 
time.56 Additionally, since cognitive function is a factor that explains discrepancies between 
objective and subjective activity measures, recall bias makes subjective assessments in the 
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older population less reliable.57 Although this population concerned participants without 
cognitive impairment at baseline, we cannot rule out an information bias, which highlights 
the fact that research regarding SB is still in its infancy. For these reasons, we evaluated the 
associations of the SB measures with measures of BMI, age, and morbidity count, that were 
expected to result in positive significant correlations.11, 43, 44 The expected correlations with SB, 
although small, were indeed verified in most studies. Furthermore, the lack of floor effects of 
the measures used indicate the SB measures had the capacity to discriminate between varying 
levels of SB, further reinforcing that the SB measures retained sufficient study-specific validity 
to serve as a marker of total SB. However, domain-specific assessment of SB is likely to both 
improve the assessment of total SB as well as add the possibility of studying outcomes in 
relation to different types of SB.
The same critical approach should be used to assess the study-specific validity of the outcome 
measures used. Although commonly used, the MMSE is criticised for not being sensitive 
enough to distinguish deterioration,58 and is affected by strong ceiling effects.59 Especially in 
adults without cognitive impairment, it may not be sensitive to individual differences. However, 
the evaluation we performed on our model showed the analytical approach was sensitive 
enough to detect the association between known (risk) factors and MMSE scores.41, 42 For age, 
education, and depression, significant associations were found in all of the five cohort studies 
in the adjusted models. This strengthens the validity of the model used in our study and lends 
further support to the rigour of our null findings for the association of SB and global cognition. 
Future research should nonetheless examine associations between SB and performance 
on specific cognitive domains.48 Based on the improvements seen in executive functioning 
measures after aerobic training,60 this domain might be particularly prone to the negative 
effects of SB. 
Moreover, the lack of an association between SB and cognition found in our study could be 
because we adjusted more adequately for confounding compared to some of the earlier studies. 
Previous research also reported that significant associations dissipated after correcting for 
confounders.47 The existing literature and the correlations we observed between SB and each 
of the covariates (Figure 2.1) show that multiple variables influence both SB and cognition, 
and may thus confound the association between SB and cognition. This can even differ for the 
different types of SB. TV viewing is known for example to be related to high caloric intake,61, 62 
and the degree of social engagement can differ between varying SBs. Potentially, certain risk 
factors thus cluster with different types of SBs. This clustering might be one of the underlying 
reasons relationships between SB and cognition can potentially vary depending on the type of 
SB. Due to the thorough way in which the confounders were selected, it is reasonable to assume 
that the majority of potential confounders were included in our analysis and that residual 
confounding is not significantly impacting our results. The inclusion of these covariates may 
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have had the effect of attenuating associations between SB and cognition; however, no clear 
directional association between SB and cognition was seen in models where the covariates 
were not adjusted for either. However, related to confounders, performing stratified analyses 
on MVPA revealed different effects of SB for the low PA group versus the high PA group in 
two studies (SALSA and SLAS2). This effect modification by PA has previously been shown 
for the relation between SB and mortality.63 Therefore, this suggests that MVPA can, to some 
extent, counteract a potential detrimental effect of SB on cognition, creating a need for more 
comprehensive studies examining both factors simultaneously. Stratification did reveal gender 
differences in the unadjusted cross-sectional associations of SB and cognition in some studies, 
but no pattern of effect modification by gender consistently in the same direction could be 
replicated across studies.   
Lastly, it is possible that historical SB (either accumulated SB or SB during another life phase) is 
of greater influence on cognitive function in older adults compared to current SB as investigated 
here. A similar mechanism is seen for smoking, in which cumulative smoking in pack-years 
is of greater influence on current mortality risk.64 Relatedly, there is a possibility that one’s 
current SB is not an accurate reflection of one’s history of SB. Particularly around the age of 
retirement, it is expected that the amount of SB changes due to a changing daily routine.65 This, 
in combination with the relative short time interval used for the longitudinal analysis, may have 
contributed to the lack of an association found between baseline SB and cognition decline. 
Therefore, while our findings diminish the likelihood of total undifferentiated sedentary time 
in late life as a risk factor for cognitive decline, the impact of cumulative or earlier life SB on 
cognitive decline remains to be elucidated. This would also give the opportunity to study the 
concept of reverse causation that could bias results.
The impact of the limitations scrutinised above should be balanced against the strengths of 
the current study. In addition to the aforementioned rigour of the confounder selection and the 
evaluation we performed to show the study specific validity of both the measures of total SB 
and global cognition, the main strength lies in the applied coordinated analysis approach. High-
quality cohort study data were used that were made available through the COSMIC initiative. 
The coordinated analysis approach allowed for replication across the five data sets using a 
comparable analysis model and adds further rigour to the null finding for the association 
between total SB and global cognition. Finally, the generalisability of our findings benefitted 
strongly from the population-based character of the cohorts included and their geographical 
spread across the world.            
Practical implications
In this study, total undifferentiated sedentary time in late life was not significantly associated 
with lower global cognitive performance or decline. Given the many other deleterious 
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consequences of prolonged sitting on one’s health, guidelines recommending reductions in 
sitting time are still relevant. However, we did not find any evidence to establish total sedentary 
time as a targetable risk factor in the prevention strategy for dementia. This finding should be 
seen as a guide mark instead of an end-point, and as such offer important suggestions for 
the best way to move this field forward. The limitations highlighted in our study are inherent 
to the current state of this field of research. Therefore, we hope these notions can be used to 
investigate the relationship between SB and cognition in a more optimal way. Specifically, we 
propose a shift of attention for future studies in not only looking at total SB but more task-
specific SBs using validated questionnaires that are able to measure types of SB separately 
and bring this in relation to more sensitive cognitive outcome measures. Also more insight 
needs to be gained into the physiological mechanisms by which SB potentially influences 
brain health and cognition. To do so, we need to go beyond epidemiological studies alone, 
and combine epidemiological analyses with clinical experiments that focus on the mechanistic 
effects of SB on the brain and cognition. In this way, we will be better able to understand if SB 
is a potential target for cognitive decline or not. 
CONCLUSION
Across the five population cohorts examined, this study did not find support for an association 
between total undifferentiated sedentary time and lower global cognition, at baseline or 
over time. We hypothesise that specific types of SB may differentially influence cognition 
depending on what a person is doing while sitting. Future research should investigate this 
further using sensitive neuropsychological tests and investigating mechanisms underlying the 
potential relationship between SB and cognition. For now, it is however too early to establish 
undifferentiated sedentary time as a potential preventable risk-factor for dementia prevention.
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For the non-imputed datasets, cases may still contain missing values for outcome variables (e.g. MMSE), which will be 
statistically corrected for when using mixed model analyses. The difference between the original N and unadjusted model 
N are therefore representative for the amount of participants with missing data on SB.
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Supplementary Table 4 Linear mixed growth model analysis for imputed cases on the association of 
sedentary behaviour on cognition stratified by physical activity level.
Unadjusted Model 1a
PA B 95% CI P-value B 95% CI P-value
Cross-sectional effect
HELIAD
- -0.121 -0.229 ; -0.012 0.03 -0.045 -0.146 ; 0.057 0.39
+ -0.118 -0.200 ; -0.035 0.01 -0.008 -0.085 ; 0.069 0.84
PATH
- -0.005 -0.032 ; 0.023 0.74 0.000 -0.028 ; 0.028 0.98
+ 0.007 -0.031 ; 0.044 0.73 0.111 -0.025 ; 0.048 0.55
SALSAb
- -0.043 -0.473 ; 0.386 0.84 -0.420 -0.805 ; -0.035 0.03
+ 0.931 0.506 ; 1.356 <0.001 0.457 0.063 ; 0.852 0.02
SGS
- 0.002 -0.015 ; 0.019 0.78 0.005 -0.013 ; 0.023 0.60
+ 0.011 -0.002 ; 0.024 0.10 0.007 -0.007 ; 0.020 0.34
SLAS2
- 0.026 -0.037 ; 0.088 0.42 0.046 -0.008 ; 0.100 0.10
+ 0.160 0.087 ; 0.232 <0.001 0.186 0.123 ; 0.249 <0.001
Longitudinal effect
HELIAD
- 0.054 -0.016 ; 0.123 0.13 0.072 0.003 ; 0.141 0.04
+ -0.012 -0.085 ; 0.060 0.73 -0.053 -0.123 ; 0.018 0.14
SALSAb
- 0.003 -0.062 ; 0.068 0.93 0.010 -0.057 ; 0.078 0.76
+ 0.002 -0.063 ; 0.067 0.95 -0.033 -0.101 ; 0.035 0.34
SGS
- -0.003 -0.014 ; 0.009 0.67 -0.001 -0.014 ; 0.012 0.85
+ -0.002 -0.011 ; 0.006 0.60 0.001 -0.009 ; 0.010 0.88
SLAS2
- -0.013 -0.034 ; 0.008 0.22 -0.017 -0.012 ; 0.001 0.11
+ -0.003 -0.025 ; 0.019 0.79 -0.003 -0.025 ; 0.018 0.77
The basic linear mixed model (ignoring covariate adjustment) was parameterised as: Cognition (MMSE or 3MS) = x1+ x2 × 
sedentary behaviour + x3 × time + x4 × time × sedentary behaviour + random intercept for each individual + residual error. 
The cross sectional effects presented here are then represented in this model as x2 and the longitudinal effect is x4. The 
analysis was stratified by PA which was categorised based on median PA ( - =low, + = high PA). 
a Model 1 is adjusted for age, gender, ethnicity, education, income, alcohol consumption, smoking, BMI, marital status, 
living status, perceived health, morbidities, blood pressure, sleep quality, depression. In HELIAD not corrected for 
ethnicity, income, perceived health. In PATH not corrected for ethnicity. In SLAS2 not corrected for income. In SGS not 
corrected for ethnicity, marital status, blood pressure, sleep quality.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Supplementary Results 1 Model evaluation. 
The correlation analysis with three known associated factors, e.g. BMI, age, and morbidity count, was used 
to evaluate the associations of the SB measures with these factors, shown to be associated with SB in prior 
studies. Positive significant but weak correlations between SB and BMI, age, and morbidity count were 
found in respectively four, three, and five studies (Figure 2.1, and Supplementary Table 6). SB measures 
were further evaluated by assessing the measures on ceiling and floor effects, inter-quartile range, and 
medians (see Supplementary Table 7). No strong ceiling and floor effects were found in all of the studies. 
To further evaluate the model used, three known associated (risk) factors, already included in the 
model as confounders, were analysed for their cross-sectional association in the fully adjusted models 
for MMSE/3MS scores. Age and depression were negatively associated, and education was positively 
associated, in all studies with cognition (Supplementary Table 8). 
Supplementary Table 7 Details on sedentary behaviour measures per study.
HELIAD PATH SALSA SGS SLAS2
N 1486 1530 1604 1949 2862
Meana 3.5 7.1 4.6 7.4 6.1
SD 2.1 2.7 2.3 2.1 2.3
Range 20.0 23.0 16.0 17.3 17.1
Median 3.0 6.6 4.1 7.4 6.0
Q1-Q3 2.0 – 5.0 5.0 – 8.3 3.0 – 6.0 6.1 – 8.7 4.6 – 7.4
Missings N (%) 65 (4.2) 22 (1.4) 59 (3.6) 648 (25.0) 225 (7.3)
a Hours per day.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Is there a bidirectional association between sedentary 
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Research on whether sedentary behaviour (SB) is related to cognitive decline in older individuals 
is conflicting, potentially caused by methodological differences in previous studies. To inform 
public health policies, we analysed both the forward and reverse association across four-
years between subjective TV time and objectively-measured SB and four cognitive outcome 
measures in older adults. 
Methods 
The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA) quantified time spent watching TV using a 
questionnaire and objective physical activity patterns with a GENEActiv accelerometer. Mixed 
model analysis examined whether these two measures of SB related to changes in cognitive 
function (immediate and delayed recall, MMSE, and animal naming task) during a four-year 
follow-up period. Furthermore, the reverse association between changes in cognition over the 
preceding four years and SB was investigated. 
Results
We included 1,276 participants (67±9 years). Longitudinally, every hour of objective SB per 
day was associated with a -0.01 (95%CI=-0.03;-0.00) lower MMSE score per year. Reversely, a 
worse decline in immediate and delayed recall over the preceding waves was related to slightly 
more objective SB (B=-0.24 (95%CI=-0.41;-0.07)) and TV time (B=-0.25 (95%CI=-0.48;-0.03)) at 
the end of those four years. 
Conclusion
To conclude, in healthy older individuals, higher levels of objective SB are related to cognitive 
decline across a four-year follow-up, although the magnitude and clinical relevance are 
questionable. As preceding cognitive decline is associated with more SB across follow-up, this 
suggests that a bidirectional association is plausible. 




Evidence suggests that physical activity (PA) promotes healthy brain ageing, making exercise 
a prominent focus of dementia prevention strategies.1 Some evidence indicates that sedentary 
behaviour (SB; low-intensity activities with a Metabolic Equivalent of Task (MET) of <1.5),2 
independent of physical activity, might also be negatively affecting cognitive health.3 Reducing 
SB instead of increasing exercise might be a more feasible target in older adults due to the 
high prevalence of SB (on average 9.2 hours of SB a day).4 However, current literature shows 
conflicting results. Bakrania et al. found associations between some specific subjective SBs 
and cognitive decline.5 Additionally, using subjective sedentary measures modest associations 
between SB and cognitive decline were identified in TILDA.6 In contrast, no cross-sectional 
associations with objectively measured SB,7 nor prospective associations with global cognitive 
decline,8 were found in two other studies. Therefore, a recent systematic review examining the 
association between SB and cognition stated that evidence remains inconclusive.9 Before SB 
can be identified as a potential target for dementia prevention, these contradictory results need 
to be elucidated. 
The way of measuring both the exposure SB and outcome cognition might explain part of the 
difference in results. Previous studies typically examined SB using single-item questionnaires, 
even though it is known that there are problems with the validity of such questionnaires.10 
Particularly in the older population, recall bias and misinterpretation of the question causes 
these subjective assessments of SB to be less reliable.11, 12 Therefore, it is important to investigate 
the association with more reliable, objective measures. In this study we therefore look at SB 
measured with the GENEActiv accelerometer. To simultaneously study if this difference of 
objective versus subjective assessment of SB explains part of the discrepancies present in 
literature, we have also included the commonly used subjective measure of television time as 
a comparison. 
Similarly, a large variety of cognitive measures have been used in previous literature, ranging 
in sensitivity and in the domains assessed. It is possible that the effect SB has on the brain 
in a healthy population, might be too subtle to be detected by less sensitive global cognitive 
measures such as the frequently used mini-mental state examination (MMSE).13 This motivates 
the use of more sensitive, domain-specific measures of cognitive function (rather than MMSE 
alone). 
Another limitation of previous work relates to the study designs adopted to detect the possible 
causal link between SB and cognitive decline. Since adults with probable MCI have been shown 
to be more sedentary compared to their healthy cognitive peers,14 and evidence also suggests 
that people with dementia have higher levels of SB,15 preclinical cognitive decline could be 
a cause of higher SB levels rather than SB leading to cognitive decline. To understand the 
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complex, potential bidirectional, relation between SB and cognition, as well as remedy some 
of the limitations of previous studies, we approached this association by looking at it from 
different angles using The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). This dataset allowed 
us to evaluate how subjective TV time and objectively-measured SB are associated with each 
other, but also how they are cross-sectionally and longitudinally (four-year follow-up period) 
associated with global and domain-specific cognitive outcomes in healthy older adults. 
Secondly, by examining the reverse association between cognitive decline and future SB, we 
investigated the bidirectionality of the relation between SB and cognition. 
METHODS 
Dataset and participants
For this investigation we used data from TILDA, a large-scale, nationally representative, 
longitudinal study on ageing in Ireland. Ethical approval for TILDA was received from the Health 
Sciences Research Ethics Committee at Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland, for additional 
details see reference16. Eligible participants were community-dwelling adults aged 50 years 
and over and their spouses (excluded from this study if <50 years) who were able to provide 
informed consent. Detailed information on the cohort can be found in previous literature.16-18 
Different modes of data collection were used. During a computer-aided personal interview 
(CAPI) questions on socio-demographics, lifestyle, and physical health were asked. In the self-
completion questionnaires (SCQ) more delicate topics, such as mental health, were assessed. 
Lastly, a comprehensive, nurse-administered health assessment was used to collect data on 
a wide range of objective indicators of health, physical, and mental function. Multiple waves 
of data collection are present in TILDA, with the first wave (W1) of data with 8,504 participants 
collected from 2009 to 2011 and subsequent waves collected at two-year intervals.19 In wave 3 
(W3, collected from 2014-2015) SB was measured objectively with GENEActiv accelerometers 
in 1,596 participants. Therefore, our forward model included W3 as a baseline measurement 
with SB predicting cognitive functioning over W3, W4, and W5 (see Figure 3.1). Our reverse 
model used change in cognition as measured over W1, W2, and W3 as predictor of SB at W3. 






























Figure 3.1 Study design showing the waves and measurements used for both the reverse and forward 
model. 
Visual representation of both statistical models. The reverse model used change in cognitive functioning, measured 
between W1 and W3 as exposure variable with SB as an outcome variable. The forward model used SB at W3 as the 
exposure variable and cognitive functioning over W3-W5 as outcome variables. 
Sedentary behaviour, cognition, and covariates
Activity patterns were objectively measured during seven full consecutive days by the wrist 
worn triaxial accelerometer GENEActiv (Gravity Estimator of Normal Everyday Activity, 
ActivInsights Ltd, Cambridgeshire, UK). A sampling frequency of 100Hz was used and data was 
converted to 15-sec epochs. Sleep time, identified with a validated algorithm,20 was excluded. 
SB was extracted from the remaining data via a modified version of the Sedentary Sphere, in 
which posture is determined based on arm elevation and activity intensity.21, 22 SB per day was 
categorised based on horizontal arm elevation and low activity intensity, and averaged over 
the whole wear period. Subjective TV time, a frequently used surrogate measure of SB, and 
used primarily as a comparison variable in this study, was collected at W3 with the following 
question during the CAPI: “On a typical weekday, how many hours would you spend watching 
TV?”.  
Cognitive function was operationalised in a global as well as domain-specific way. For 
assessment of global cognitive functioning the MMSE was used, which assesses several 
domains with a maximum score of 30, administered during the CAPI at all waves.23 The 
domain-specific outcome measures included performance on a 10-word immediate and 
delayed recall task, which used one of four randomly selected word lists validated by the Health 
and Retirement Study.24 Immediate recall was assessed twice, where respondents heard the 
word list immediately before both attempts, leading to a maximum score of 20. After a short 
delay, respondents were asked to recall the 10 words again without hearing the list (delayed 
recall score). Lastly, semantic fluency was assessed by asking respondents to name as many 
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animals as possible in one minute. The animal naming score is the total number of animal 
names mentioned. 
The following covariates were used in order to control for potential confounding: age, sex, 
education, depression, body mass index (BMI), morbidity count, smoking, alcohol consumption, 
subjective sleep quality (e.g. trouble falling asleep), systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP, 
DBP), perceived health status, marital status, mobility limitations, and moderate-to-vigorous 
physical activity (MVPA). These covariates were used based on model-specific baseline 
measurements. 
Statistical analysis 
Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated respectively for the subjective 
TV time and objective SB measures and the covariates. A mixed model analysis was used to 
assess the cross-sectional, forward, and reverse associations of SB and cognitive functioning. 
The combined cross-sectional and forward analysis consisted of a model with SB at W3 as 
an exposure variable and cognitive functioning as an outcome over time (W3-W5). Both a 
random intercept and random slope were included, with SB representing the cross-sectional 
association, and SB*time (follow-up in years) representing the longitudinal effect. Secondary 
analysis entailed stratification based on employment status. Additional secondary analysis 
looked at the longitudinal effect of objective SB in a non-linear way as previous literature 
indicated effects of total SB only to become apparent after eight hours of SB.25, 26 Zero to eight 
hours of SB was therefore used as a reference category in this analysis, with each additional 
hour above eight hours of SB being categorised into the next category.  
The reverse model comprised a model with cognitive decline (individual linear slopes of W1-
W3), corrected for baseline cognitive functioning (W1), as exposure variables and SB as an 
outcome variable (W3). Separate models were used for TV time and objective SB, as well 
as for the different cognitive outcome measures. Unadjusted, minimally adjusted (age, sex, 
education) and fully adjusted models were reported. Dependencies within households were 
controlled for in both the forward and reverse model, but not the forward models stratified 
by employment status due to limited number of households per subgroup. All analyses were 
performed with Stata 15.0 (StataCorp. 2017. Stata Statistical Software: Release 2015. College 
Station, TX: StataCorp LLC), with two-sided testing, and P values less than .05 considered 
significant. 




In total 1,276 participants who wore an accelerometer had valid objective activity data for the 
analysis (Supplementary Figure 1). Participants who wore an accelerometer were slightly older 
and less likely to be employed compared to the remainder of the sample (Table 3.1). Over the 
whole eight years (W1-W5) people declined on average -0.05 (-0.07;-0.03) on the immediate 
recall task, -0.05 (-0.06;-0.03) on the delayed recall task, -0.00 (-0.01;0.01) on the MMSE, and 
-0.37 (-0.41;-0.32) on the animal naming task per year. 
TV time and objective SB were weakly correlated (rs=0.17, p<0.001). Correlations were observed 
between both TV time and objective SB with higher age (rs=0.19 and rs=0.32), higher systolic 
blood pressure (rs=0.07 and rs=0.10), a higher cardiovascular morbidity count (rs=0.14 and 
rs=0.13), worse sleep quality (rs=-0.06 and rs=-0.05), and lower moderate-to-vigorous PA (rs=-
0.18 and rs=-0.52). Furthermore, higher TV time, but not objective SB, was associated with 
a higher BMI (rs=0.10), depressive symptoms (rs=0.07), and worse perceived health (rs=0.14). 
Higher levels of SB were seen for people who were retired compared to people who were 
employed (8.5 vs 7.6 hours of objective SB/day (p<0.001) and 3.1 vs 2.2 hours of self-reported 
TV time/day (p<0.001)). Supplementary Table 1 shows that, in contrast to the subjective TV time, 
higher levels of objective SB were associated with a higher education, within the employed 
group (p=0.01). People with a higher National-Adult Reading Test (NART) score, a proxy for 
pre-morbid intelligence, had higher levels of objective SB (8.4 vs 7.9, p<0.001), but lower levels 
of TV time (2.7 vs 3.1, p<0.001). Distinct associations between subjective TV time and objective 
SB were seen for the participation in multiple social activities as well (Supplementary Table 2). 
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Table 3.1 Participant characteristics at baseline Wave 3 for the current GENEActiv sample and remainder 
of the whole TILDA sample. 
Variable Mean (SD) / % (n) N Mean (SD) / % (n) N




   50 – 92  
1276
66.5 (9.8)
   34 – 98 
5411
Sex (% female (n)) 53% (680) 1276 57% (3066) 5411
BMI (kg/m2 (SD)) 28.7 (5.3) 1271 28.6 (5.2) 4077
SBP/DBP (mmHg (SD)) 136 (19) / 81 (11) 1272 134 (20) / 81 (11) 4104
Smoker (% (n)) 1276 5405
Never 45% (571) 46% (2465)
Past 44% (567) 41% (2222)
Current 11% (138) 13% (718)
Employment status (% (n)) 1273 5403
Employed 27% (347) 34% (1833)
Retired 53% (676) 44% (2361)
Other 20% (250) 22% (1209)
Self-reported morbidities (% (n)) 1276 5411
Hypertension 38% (487) 36% (1952)
Abnormal heart rhythm 9% (117) 9% (473)
Hyper cholesterolemia 36% (459) 36% (1944)
Diabetes 8% (105) 9% (487)
Self-reported TV time (hours/day (SD)) 2.9 (2.0) 1276 2.8 (1.8) 5385
Objective activity pattern 1276 N.A.
Sedentary time (hours/day (SD)) 8.2 (1.8)
MVPA time (hours/day (SD)) 1.5 (0.9)
Sleep time (hours/day (SD)) 7.7 (1.2)
Cognitive measures
Immediate recall (count/20 (SD)) 13.9 (3.0) 1276 13.6 (3.4) 5280
Delayed recall (count/10 (SD)) 6.1 (2.4) 1276 6.0 (2.6) 5276
MMSE (score/30 (SD)) 28.7 (1.7) 1275 28.4 (2.2) 5285
Animal naming test (count (SD)) 19.2 (5.7) 1276 18.9 (6.0) 5284
Abbreviations: BMI=body mass index, SBP=systolic blood pressure, DBP=diastolic blood pressure, MVPA=moderate-to-
vigorous physical activity, MMSE=mini-mental state examination.
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Cross-sectional analysis showed that higher SB levels were associated with lower performance 
on most cognitive measures (Figure 3.2). Adjusting for age, sex, and education, however 
shifted these estimates closer to the null (in most cases) and resulted in a loss of statistical 
significance. After full adjustment, positive confounding was seen with the animal naming 
test leading to a positive association with objective SB. Stratification by employment status 
showed that for the immediate and delayed recall the unadjusted negative association only 
remained in the ‘retired’ and ‘other’ group, not in the ‘employed’ group (Supplementary Table 
3). Additionally, a positive cross-sectional association between objective SB and the MMSE was 
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Figure 3.2 Cross-sectional unstandardised regression estimates representing the effect of one hour 
subjective TV time or objective sedentary behaviour on four different cognitive outcome scores with and 
without adjustment for potential confounders. 
Values shown are cross-sectional unstandardised regression estimates with 95% confidence intervals of TV time (top 
three) or objective SB (bottom three) in hours per day predicting cognitive function measured by four different cognitive 
tests. A=immediate recall, B=delayed recall, C=MMSE, D=animal naming. Three models per sedentary measure are 
shown where Unadj = unadjusted (n=1276), Adj 1 = adjusted for age, sex, and education (n=1276), Adj 2 = adjusted for 
age, sex, education, marital status, depression, mobility limitations, smoking, BMI, morbidities, perceived health status, 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure, sleep quality, alcohol consumption, and MVPA (n=1258).
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Longitudinally, every hour of objective SB was associated with a 0.01 (95%CI=-0.03;-0.00) 
decline on the MMSE per year in the fully adjusted model (Figure 3.3C). No associations were 
found for the immediate and delayed recall or animal naming task. No effect of subjective 
TV time on cognition over time was seen either. The secondary analysis, looking at the effect 
of each additional hour above the reference eight hours of objective SB a day showed no 
association with both recall tasks, but a trend towards a negative association with the MMSE 
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Figure 3.3 Longitudinal unstandardised regression estimates representing the effect of one hour subjective 
TV time or objective sedentary behaviour on four different cognitive outcome scores per year with and 
without adjustment for potential confounders. 
Values shown are longitudinal unstandardised regression estimates with 95% confidence intervals of TV time (top three) 
or objective SB (bottom three) in hours per day*time in years predicting cognitive function over time measured by four 
different cognitive tests. A=immediate recall, B=delayed recall, C=MMSE, D=animal naming. Three models per sedentary 
measure are shown where Unadj = unadjusted (n=1276), Adj 1 = adjusted for age, sex, and education (n=1276), Adj 2 = 
adjusted for age, sex, education, marital status, depression, mobility limitations, smoking, BMI, morbidities, perceived 
health status, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, sleep quality, alcohol consumption, and MVPA (n=1258).
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The reverse analysis investigated if cognitive decline over the preceding four years was associated 
with SB at the end of those four years. The results (Figure 3.4) of the unadjusted models 
showed that greater cognitive decline preceding the SB measurement at W3 was associated 
with slightly elevated levels of objective and subjective SB. In the adjusted models, where we 
correct for age, sex, and education, these preceding changes in MMSE and animal naming 
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Figure 3.4 Unstandardised regression estimates representing the effect of one point of cognitive change 
per year of four different outcome measures on subjective TV time and objective sedentary behaviour from 
the reverse model with and without adjustment for potential confounders. 
Values shown are unstandardised regression estimates with 95% confidence intervals from the reverse models of cognitive 
function measured by four different cognitive tests per year predicting subjective TV time (top three) or objective SB (bottom 
three) in hours per day. A=immediate recall, B=delayed recall, C=MMSE, D=animal naming. Note that a decline in cognition 
is represented by a negative slope, multiplying that with a negative B results in an increasing effect on SB. Three models 
per sedentary measure are shown where Unadj = only adjusted for baseline cognitive function (n=1196/1183/1084/1194), 
Adj 1 = adjusted for baseline cognitive function, age, sex, and education (n=1196/1183/1084/1194), Adj 2 = adjusted 
for baseline cognitive function, age, sex, education, marital status, depression, mobility limitations, smoking, BMI, 




However, more decline in immediate recall remained associated with higher levels of objective 
SB. Similarly, greater decline in delayed recall was associated with more subjective TV time. 
This means people who declined more on the delayed recall task during the four preceding 
years, were watching more TV at the end of those four years. 
DISCUSSION   
This study enabled us to compare the association of subjective (i.e. TV time) and objective 
SB measures (i.e. accelerometery) with multiple cognitive outcomes, but also to investigate 
the direction of this association, in a large group of healthy older adults. First, we found 
that subjective TV time and objective SB measures were only weakly correlated with each 
other, indicating that they are non-interchangeable. Second, the negative cross-sectional 
associations that were found between subjective TV time and objective SB with cognition were 
fully explained by confounders. Third, after adjusting for confounders in our forward model, 
we found a small but significant longitudinal association between objective SB and decline in 
global cognition. No longitudinal associations were found for subjective TV time and cognitive 
decline. Finally, in our reverse analysis we found that faster decline in immediate and delayed 
recall from preceding waves 1-3 was related to elevated levels of objective SB and subjective 
TV time, respectively, at W3, supporting the presence of reverse causality. 
Our study confirms previous work suggesting that TV time is poorly correlated with objective 
measures of overall SB.27 Besides the accepted validity issues of subjective assessments of 
SB,28 our correlation analysis also supports the hypothesis that specific types of SB might be 
differently distributed across the population and have different associations with demographic 
and socioeconomic characteristics. The increase in objective SB but reduction in subjective TV 
time with education among employed participants, is a clear example of that. As a consequence, 
different types of SB could be associated (by distinct confounding or mediation) with different 
health outcomes.29 For example, social interactions or mental engagement during sitting could 
partly buffer some of the negative physiological effects of being sedentary. This highlights that 
the context and type of SB may be relevant. This is especially important when studying a group 
of older adults that is partly employed and partly retired, as types of SB differ in important 
ways between the working population and group of retired individuals. The results stratified 
by employment status supported this, showing e.g., a positive cross-sectional association 
between objective SB and the MMSE in the employed group, probably representing higher 
occupational complexity. Subjective TV time and objective SB measures should therefore not 
be interchangeably used as markers for sitting.
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In contrast with previous research,8 we found that higher levels of objective SB were associated 
with global cognitive decline (using the MMSE). This therefore does not support our hypothesis 
that the sensitivity in the outcome measure is per se responsible for the null findings of 
previous research. Though, as the effect size of the association between SB and MMSE (a 
decrease of only 0.01 in MMSE per year for every hour of SB) was very small, it is not clinically 
meaningful. Nevertheless, in our secondary analysis a trend towards a very small association 
between additional hours of objective SB (after eight hours of SB) and greater decline in verbal 
fluency (animal naming test) over time was also observed. Previous literature has shown 
that SB is related to detrimental cardiovascular health effects.30 In turn, these have been 
related to increased risk of dementia.31 We therefore hypothesise that, via this pathway, sitting 
could have a negative effect on cognitive health, but due to the indirect effect it is likely to be 
characterised by a large lag. SB does not directly cause hypertension or reduced glycemic 
control, nor do these effects immediately lead to brain damage that underlies cognitive decline. 
This suggests that the cognitive effects of excessive SB might only become apparent after 
many years, and may therefore not be strongly evident during the four year period studied here. 
This is especially true in a population of healthy older adults with minimal cognitive decline. 
Consequently, primary prevention strategies need to take into account that lowering SB may 
need to be successful over longer periods of time to gain potential benefit.   
A decline in the immediate and delayed recall tasks was shown to be associated with slightly 
higher levels of objective SB and subjective TV time, respectively, at W3. As we have no 
records of how much people were sitting at W1, it is possible that this association is due to 
reverse causation itself. However, combining this information with previous literature makes 
it plausible that a reverse association might be present between these two factors. Decades 
before a clinical manifestation of neurodegenerative diseases is seen, and even in the presence 
of only slight cognitive decline, neuropathological changes may already be evident.32 These 
neurological changes are known to be accompanied by apathy and loss of initiative, even in 
the first stages of neurodegenerative diseases.33 This could be another pathway through which 
cognitive decline is associated with SB. In contrast to the forward association that might need 
a longer timespan to become visible, this reverse association could become evident within 
a shorter time period if slight indications of cognitive decline are present. Therefore, it is 
necessary to take the possibility of this reverse association into account, both when interpreting 
SB as an etiological factor in health outcomes as well as in designing interventions that aim 
to reduce SB. 
A few limitations have to be kept in mind. First of all, the GENEActiv device that was used 
to assess objective total SB has some downfalls due to the fact that it is a wrist-worn 
accelerometer. Despite the fact that SB was characterised in a very rigorous way, e.g., not only 
based on activity intensity but also based on the posture of the hand, some error of the actual 
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hours of sitting per day might be present. A thigh-worn accelerometer that can differentiate 
based on body posture, is therefore the superior measurement technique. Additionally, no 
cognitive tests more sensitive to vascular cognitive impairments, like executive functioning 
tests, were used. Moreover, despite the design of the study including both reverse and forward 
models, no causal claims can be made based on these results. Lastly, the subsample of TILDA 
participants that was included in this analysis was not fully representative of the whole sample. 
Therefore, generalising these results to a wider population should be done with caution, taking 
into account the different distribution of specific sedentary types in a potential younger and 
more likely to be employed population. 
CONCLUSION  
How SB is measured, e.g., by subjective TV time or objective total sedentary time, may explain 
the contradictory findings of studies relating SB to health outcomes. As SB is so strongly 
related to many aspects of life, confounding may play an important role when SB and health 
outcomes appear to be related. The underlying factors for null findings in research on SB and 
cognition, are however, besides the measurement techniques used, probably more related to 
the time period under investigation. Our data, combined with previous literature, provide some 
support for a link, albeit weak, between SB and cognitive decline in healthy older individuals. 
This association, however, potentially needs a longer time period than four years to more 
strongly become visible. Additionally, preceding decline in memory function was associated 
with increased SB, creating a need to be cautious for reverse causation when researching 
health effects of SB. Together, this could make a bidirectional association between objective 
SB and cognitive function plausible.
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Supplementary Figure 1 Flow chart of whole wave 3 TILDA sample to current GENEActiv sample.
Full sample Wave 3 
n=6687
N=5091 excluded
People who wore an accelerometer 
n=1596
Age<50 or proxy interview or TVtime unkown excluded: N=19
GENEActiv files taken into account
N=1577
Incorrect diary times excluded: N=54
Unkown wear-hand excluded: N=108
Wore on dominant hand excluded: N=49
Recording issues (<4 days) excluded: N=41
Analysed files
N=1325





Supplementary Table 1 Sedentary times (hours/day) broken down for employment status and education 
level.
Employed Retired Other
Education Subj. TV Obj. total SB Subj. TV Obj. total SB Subj. TV Obj. total SB
Primary 2.9 (1.4) 7.1 (1.5) 3.7 (2.9) 8.6 (1.9) 4.0 (2.9) 8.4 (1.8)
Secondary 2.2 (1.2) 7.5 (1.7) 3.2 (1.7) 8.4 (1.9) 2.9 (1.8) 7.8 (1.9)
Third 2.0 (1.8) 7.8 (1.6) 2.5 (1.5) 8.6 (1.7) 2.8 (1.6) 8.0 (1.8)
Values shown are means (SD). Subj=subjective assessment, Obj=objective accelerometer assessment. n=347 employed, 
676 retired, 250 other.
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Supplementary Table 2 Associations between subjective TV time and objective sedentary behaviour with 
participation in social activities. 
Objective SB TV time
rs P-value rs P-value
Watch TV 0.04 0.22 0.32 <0.001
Go out to films, plays and concerts 0.01 0.85 -0.11 <0.001
Attend classes and lectures 0.02 0.46 -0.17 <0.001
Travel for pleasure -0.00 0.98 -0.07 0.02
Work in garden home or car -0.05 0.13 -0.09 0.001
Read books or magazines 0.09 0.003 -0.07 0.03
Listen to music/radio -0.03 0.25 -0.09 0.003
Spend time on hobbies or creative 0.04 0.18 -0.15 <0.001
Play cards, bingo games 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.86
Go to pub -0.13 <0.001 -0.02 0.53
Eat out of house 0.06 0.03 -0.08 0.006
Participate in sport activities or exercise -0.06 0.03 -0.15 <0.001
Visit to or from family or friends 0.05 0.10 -0.02 0.53
Do voluntary work -0.02 0.57 -0.20 <0.001
Values shown are Spearman correlations with corresponding p-values. Positive correlations represent an association 
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Supplementary Figure 2 Secondary longitudinal unstandardised regression estimates representing the 
effect of one additional hour objective sedentary behaviour after eight hours of sedentary behaviour a day 
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Values shown are longitudinal unstandardised regression estimates with 95% confidence intervals of each additional 
hour of objective sedentary behaviour after eight hours of sedentary behaviour a day, in hours per day*time in years 
predicting cognitive function over time measured by four different cognitive tests. A=immediate recall, B=delayed recall, 
C=MMSE, D=animal naming. Three models per sedentary measure are shown where Unadj = unadjusted (n=1276), Adj 
1 = adjusted for age, sex, and education (n=1276), Adj 2 = adjusted for age, sex, education, marital status, depression, 
mobility limitations, smoking, BMI, morbidities, perceived health status, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, sleep 
quality, alcohol consumption, and MVPA (n=1258).
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Objectively-measured activity patterns are associated 
with home blood pressure in memory clinic patients.
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Physicians are cautious to prescribe antihypertensive drugs in frail older adults because of 
the potential adverse effects, especially in those with cognitive complaints. Lifestyle aspects 
might provide safe targets to lower blood pressure in older adults. Our goal was to evaluate the 
associations between activity patterns and blood pressure in memory clinic patients.  
Methods
We used an observational cross-sectional study to measure activity patterns with the ActivPAL 
accelerometer, and simultaneous home blood pressure levels in memory clinic patients (age 
range 51 – 87 years old). Office blood pressure was assessed during routine clinical practice.
Results
41 patients (mean age of 74.3 (7.7) years, 46% female) were included. Sedentary parameters 
were associated with higher mean home blood pressure, with the strongest correlation between 
more prolonged sitting bouts and higher SBP (r=0.58, p<.0001). Physical activity parameters 
were negatively associated with mean home blood pressure. Adjusted regression estimates 
remained significant, showing e.g., a 4.5 (95% CI=1.6;7.4) mmHg increase in SBP for every hour 
of sitting per day and a -1.0 (95% CI=-1.8;-0.2) mmHg decrease in DBP for every additional 1000 
steps per day. No strong correlations were found between any of the activity pattern variables 
and office blood pressure. 
Conclusion
Associations between activity pattern variables and blood pressure were only found with 
home blood pressure measurements, not with office measurements. Longitudinal evaluations 
of these associations are now needed to explore if reducing prolonged sedentary bouts and 
increasing step count indeed serve as safe targets to lower blood pressure. 




It is widely accepted that cardiovascular risk factors, such as high blood pressure (BP), 
especially during mid-life, are associated not only with increased risk of vascular disease, 
but also with increased dementia risk.1 The proposed underlying mechanisms relating high 
BP to cognitive function are modifications in brain structure and morphology, such as white 
matter hyperintensities.2 While this underscores the importance to lower BP, physicians 
are cautious to prescribe antihypertensive drugs in older adults because of the potential 
for adverse effects, especially in those with frailty associated with cognitive impairment or 
dementia.3 These controversies around antihypertensive drugs emphasise the importance of 
non-pharmacological lifestyle interventions as BP-lowering strategies, such as the current 
recommendation to perform regular aerobic exercise.4 
Physical inactivity is not only linked to increased BP, but may be directly and indirectly 
responsible for an estimated 20% of all Alzheimer’s disease (AD) cases.5 While effects of 
exercise on BP and cognition have been well studied, practical feasibility of regular exercise is 
highly challenging in older, frail adults. Alternatively, focusing on the other end of the physical 
inactivity spectrum, i.e., reducing sedentary behaviour (SB), could be a promising target for BP 
control. Studies on the short-term effects of SB indeed show increases in BP over seven hours 
that could be counteracted by short light-intensity walking breaks.6 The potential physiological 
mechanisms that underlie this acute BP raising effect of SB may relate to a lower metabolic 
demand during sitting7 or alterations in vascular tone during sitting,8 which result in higher 
peripheral resistance that increases BP.
Observational studies on SB and BP on the somewhat longer time scale of weeks are limited, 
especially in the older population, while these are particularly relevant for the question 
if SB may be a non-pharmacological target for BP management. This may relate to the 
difficulty to objectively and reliably assess both BP and SB in daily living. In particular in 
older adults, self-reported assessment of activity patterns is bound to be subject to recall 
bias and misinterpretation.9, 10 Additionally, office BP measurements are not ideal due to 
their inaccuracy caused by the combination of white-coat and masked hypertension,4 which 
is even more pronounced in people with cognitive impairment.11 Despite the fact that the 
association between SB and BP has been widely studied, most studies use these subjective 
assessments of SB and unreliable single office BP measures. Additionally, the population of 
interest, older adults with memory complaints, is not researched extensively. Therefore, we 
aimed to investigate the association between objectively measured activity patterns and home 






We included patients who were referred to the outpatient memory clinic of a university hospital 
from August 2018 to July 2019. In total 246 patients visited the memory clinic during that time. 
People not living within reasonable geographical proximity (>30 km) were excluded based on 
logistical reasons. Remaining patients were pre-screened by the treating physician or nurse 
on their capability to participate in the study. This capability to participate was judged based 
on the mastery of the Dutch language, ability to understand and perform the measurements 
at home, and presence of an informal caregiver at home and during the appointment. There 
were no additional in- or exclusion criteria used. The study was approved by the medical ethics 
committee (#2016-2753) and used an opt-out consent approach for the use of medical records. 
The investigation was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 
Measurements
Activity patterns were assessed for seven full consecutive 24-hour periods with an accelerometer 
(ActivPALTM micro, PAL Technologies, Glasgow, UK) attached by a research assistant to the upper 
right leg.12 This accelerometer is able to distinguish between sitting/lying, standing, and stepping 
(activity) based on posture. In order to differentiate sitting and sleep, participants were asked to 
keep a sleep/wake diary, including naps. PALanalysis software v8 (PAL Technologies, Glasgow, 
UK) was used to visually inspect the data to confirm these diaries. With a modified version of the 
script by Winkler et al.,13 mean sleep, sitting, standing, and stepping (activity) time were calculated 
per day. Prolonged bouts were defined as uninterrupted periods of sitting of ≥30 minutes. The 
ActivPAL also estimates energy expenditure expressed in metabolic equivalents (METs). Based 
on the validated cut-off point of ≥3 METs, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was 
defined.14 Days were excluded, based on the criteria of Winkler et al.,13 if less than 10 hours of 
awake time was registered, if one of the three activities (sitting/standing/stepping) would take up 
95% of the total awake time, or if the number of steps was lower than 500. The average time or 
count per day was calculated over the whole period that the device was worn. 
During the same period, patients were asked to perform HBPM with an automatic oscillometric 
device (Microlife WatchBP Home, Microlife, Heerbrugg, Switzerland). Patients received a 
demonstration and written instructions indicating that patients needed to sit in a straight chair 
and support their arm using a table for at least five minutes before starting the measurement. 
As recommended by the European Society of Hypertension, patients were asked to measure in 
duplicate both in the morning (06:00-10:00 hours) and evening (17:00-21:00 hours).15, 16 Of these 
28 single measurements, data from day 1 was discarded, and mean systolic (SBP) and diastolic 
(DBP) blood pressure values over the remainder of the week were calculated. A minimum of 
eight duplicate measurements was set for the data to be valid and included.15 
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Demographic and clinical information, including medication use, was collected during the 
geriatric assessment by the treating physician. This included a cognitive assessment with the 
Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) tool, BMI (kg/m2) assessment, and supine office BP 
measurement with a manual sphygmomanometer. Level of education was asked and coded 
as proposed by Verhage.17 Cognitive diagnoses were established during the memory clinic’s 
multidisciplinary meeting of geriatricians and neuropsychologists based on medical history and 
physical examination, cognitive evaluation and when indicated other measurements including 
MRI. Hypertension was defined as mean HBPM ≥135/85 mmHg or antihypertensive drug use.4 
A vascular comorbidity score (VCS) was established as a continuous measure based on a 
history of chronic heart failure, coronary heart disease, cardiac arrhythmias, cerebrovascular 
disorder, peripheral artery disease, diabetes, antiplatelet, anticoagulant, and statin drug use, 
and hypertension diagnosis.18 
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as mean (SD), categorical variables as percentages (n). 
Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated between the activity and BP 
measures for normally and non-normally distributed variables, assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk 
test, respectively. Linear regression was used to assess cross-sectional corrected associations 
(reported as unstandardised regression estimates) between individual-mean activity and 
individual-mean BP measures. Covariates that were considered were age, sex, education, BMI, 
and VCS. Since BMI and VCS might partly mediate the association between SB and BP, these 
were included in a separate model. All covariates, except for sex, were used as continuous 
measures. Q-Q plots used to assess normality of the residuals of the regression analysis did 
not show indications for non-normality. Secondary analysis entailed a multi-level model with 
individual time-varying daily activity pattern variables, corrected for individual week-mean 
values, and daily evening BP values, to get an impression of the within-subject associations as 
well. Only evening BP values were taken into account here, to make sure the outcome measure 
was not preceding the explanatory daily activity patterns. All analyses were performed in SAS 
9.4, with two-sided testing with p values less than 0.05 considered significant.
RESULTS
Of the 51 patients who received an accelerometer and home BP device, 41 had valid data for 
both outcomes (Supplementary Figure 1). These 41 patients were on average 74.3 (7.7) years of 
age, and 46% were female (Table 4.1). Mean sitting time was 9.4 (1.6) hours/day and home BP 
was on average 136 (15)/77 (9) mmHg, which was lower than the office BP. 
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Table 4.1 Participant characteristics. 
Characteristic Mean (SD) / % (n)
Age (years, (SD))
        (range, years)
74.3 (7.7)
51 – 87
Sex (% female, (n)) 46% (19)
BMI (SD)1 26.5 (4.0)
MoCA (score, (SD))2 21.8 (4.1)


























Sitting time (hours/day) 9.4 (1.6)
Prolonged bouts (count/day) 5.3 (1.3)
Steps (count/day) 8706 (3603)
MVPA (minutes/day) 68.9 (29.4)
Sleep time (hours/day) 8.5 (0.8)
Home systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 136 (15)
Home diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 77 (9)
Office systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 157 (24)
Office diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 81 (12)
Abbreviations: ARB=angiotensin II receptor blocker, ACE = angiotensin-converting-enzyme, MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous 
physical activity. 1 N=39 due to two missing values. 2 N=40 due to one missing value.
Longer sitting time and more prolonged bouts were associated with higher home BP (Figure 
4.1). The strongest association was present between prolonged bouts and home SBP (r=0.58, 
p<.0001). Higher step count and MVPA were associated with lower home BP. In contrast to 
home BP, no statistically significant correlations were found between activity patterns and 
office BP, except for a weak correlation between office SBP and prolonged bouts. Sleep time 
was only associated with home DBP (rs=0.48, p=0.002, data not shown).
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When adjusting for age, sex, and education, all associations remained significant (Table 4.2). 
For example, an increase of one hour of sitting per day was related to 4.5 mmHg increase 
in SBP. There was no statistically significant interaction with either antihypertensive drug 
use or physical activity in all models (data not shown). Additional correction for the potential 
mediators BMI and VCS did not fully explain this effect (Table 4.2).











































   
   
   
   
   










   
   










   
   
   
   












Figure 4.1 Scatter plots with uncorrected correlation coefficients between activity pattern measures and 
both home and office blood pressure measures in memory clinic patients. 
Abbreviations: MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, SBP = systolic blood pressure, DBP = diastolic blood 
pressure. Note: Correlations that were non-significant (p>0.05) are shown in grey, Pearson (or Spearman’s for home DBP) 
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The secondary multi-level model analysis with individual daily activity patterns and daily 
evening BP values resulted in smaller associations between the activity patterns and BP values 
and a loss of statistical significance, e.g., the estimate of one additional prolonged sedentary 
bout was 0.7 (95%CI=-0.2;1.7) mmHg on SBP (Table 4.3). 
Table 4.3 Adjusted unstandardised multi-level regression estimates between time-varying daily activity 
patterns on daily evening home blood pressure measures in outpatient memory clinic patients. 
Home evening SBP Home evening DBP
Sitting time (hours/day) 0.7 (-0.4;1.9) 0.3 (-0.3;1.0)
Prolonged bout count 0.7 (-0.2;1.7) 0.3 (-0.2;0.8)
Step count (1000 steps/day) -0.7 (-1.8;0.4) -0.1 (-0.7;0.5)
MVPA (minutes/day) -0.04 (-0.11;0.03) -0.01 (-0.05;0.03)
Estimates are shown with 95%CI, multi-level model with random intercept was corrected for age, sex, education, and 
individual week-mean values. Abbreviations: MVPA = moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, SBP = systolic blood 
pressure, DBP = diastolic blood pressure. N=39 due to two measures with insufficient overlap in daily activity and blood 
pressure measurements. 
DISCUSSION  
To date only limited observational evidence exists for the association between objectively 
measured activity patterns and home BP, especially in the older population. In this study, we 
showed that higher mean sedentary levels were associated with a higher mean BP, and that 
being more physically active was associated with a lower BP. Interestingly, these associations 
only became apparent when BP was estimated with repeated measurements at home, and not 
with single office BP measurements. 
Home BP values19 and sitting patterns20 were comparable to previous research in older adults. 
The fact that higher BP levels were seen for higher sedentary levels is in line with the proposed 
acute mechanism that SB causes increased peripheral resistance which drives an increase in 
BP in the short term.7, 8 The current hypothesis states that sitting time accumulated in prolonged 
bouts might have more detrimental health effects compared to total sitting time.6 The even 
stronger association of prolonged sedentary bouts with SBP could reflect this phenomenon. 
Combining the knowledge of these acute effects of SB with the current observation that this 
relationship is also found in a cross-sectional analysis over an individual week-average, might 
indicate that these acute effects have chronic implications as well. 
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Our primary analysis consisted of mean-week activity pattern and BP values to increase the 
validity of these measurements. Despite the fact that no significant associations remained in 
our secondary multi-level analysis, which used individual daily activity pattern and BP values, 
we believe that especially for SBP this could mainly be caused by a lack of power. Besides the 
fact that this might indicate the presence of within-subject correlations, it also shows that 
the effect size found in our main regression analysis might be an overestimation. In a meta-
analysis, Lee and Wong found a pooled effect of a 0.06 mmHg increase in SBP and a 0.20 
mmHg increase in DBP for each additional hour of SB.21 Even though our multi-level analysis 
has its limitations due to the use of daily values instead of the more valid week-averages, the 
effect sizes found in our multi-level analysis seem to be more in line with the results from the 
meta-analysis. However, the meta-analysis included studies with much younger age groups, 
which may also explain this smaller effect size. Nevertheless, the effect sizes found in our main 
regression analysis should be interpreted with caution.     
In addition to the strong link between SB and BP, associations were found between higher 
mean step count and MVPA with lower mean BP. Exercise is known to have downregulating 
effects on BP,22 but given our observations, even increasing step count might be beneficial. 
The cross-sectional nature of these observations carries the risk of confounding, despite the 
correction for VCS and BMI. However, considering the established acute effects of SB on BP, 
it could be true that health benefits might be gained by targeting step count and prolonged 
sedentary bouts. This would create a larger window of opportunity in relation to feasibility, 
to change behaviour accordingly in older adults. Increasing step count, compared to MVPA, 
and reducing prolonged sedentary bouts, in contrast to total sitting time, both come with less 
practical obstacles to perform. This is particularly the case in the older adult population with 
memory complaints that was of interest here. MVPA might counteract the negative effects of 
SB, as was seen for some other health effects in previous research.23 However, in a group that 
might have physical difficulties in increasing MVPA, reducing SB can still be a very feasible 
objective to gain improvements. 
 
The associations between the activity pattern variables and BP were only observed for the home 
BP and not for the office BP. Previous literature already indicated reduced accuracy of office BP 
measures, especially in memory clinic patients.11 White-coat and masked hypertension distort 
the real BP values,4 making an existing association weaker or even disappear. Therefore, our 
results stress the importance, especially in a research setting in older subjects with cognitive 
impairment, to include HBPM or 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring instead of office BP 
measures. 
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A major strength of this study is the assessment of exposure and outcome. The HBPM are 
more valid compared to singular office BP measurements. Additionally, objective assessment 
of the activity patterns is preferred above the self-reported assessment of SB.24 Limitations 
of this study are foremost related to the cross-sectional nature of the research. Although 
reverse causation is not likely to be in play here because hypertension per se is asymptomatic, 
confounding could be caused by SB and hypertension sharing a common cause. Despite 
proper confounder correction, it is therefore not possible to make causal claims based on 
these associations. As our secondary multi-level analysis might have suffered from a lack of 
power, future research should investigate this further by studying, both in the short and long 
term, the within-individual longitudinal associations between changes in SB and changes in 
BP. This would also provide information on the true effect size of SB on BP. Additionally, it 
should be mentioned that the research sample used here is not representative for the whole 
group of outpatient memory clinic patients as a selection was made based on capability to 
perform in the study. Caution should therefore be taken when generalising the results to a 
broader population. Furthermore, future studies including a larger sample size are warranted 
to stratify by type of cognitive impairment.  
CONCLUSION
Overall, these results indicate associations between more prolonged sedentary bouts and lower 
step counts with higher BP levels. The fact that high BP is a risk factor for cognitive decline,2 
and that antihypertensive drugs carry risks of adverse effects in older adults,3 highlight the 
clinical relevance for these measures as secondary prevention targets in BP control. This would 
particularly be beneficial for older adults with memory complaints for whom the hesitation of 
prescribing antihypertensive drugs and the practical obstacles of increasing exercise are even 
more pronounced. Research enabling causal claims on these associations is therefore needed 
to investigate the true effect size and make specific recommendations on these safe targets. 
In that way, reducing SB and increasing activity levels might be used, when contra-indications 
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Supplementary Figure 1 Flow chart of data that was included in the final analysis of the study on 
accelerometer and home blood pressure measurements in outpatient memory clinic patients.  
Patients who received an 
accelerometer and home BP 
device N=51
Patients with valid 
accelerometer and home BP 
data N=41
Invalid BP data N=3
Invalid accelerometer data N=4
Invalid accelerometer & BP data N=3
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Sedentary behaviour might be a potential risk factor for cognitive decline. However, the short-
term effects of sedentary behaviour on (cerebro)vascular and cognitive performance in older 
people are unknown. 
Methods
We used a cross-over design with 22 older adults (78 years, 9 females) to assess the short-
term hemodynamic and cognitive effects of three hours uninterrupted sitting and explored if 
these effects can be counteracted with regular (every 30 minutes) two-minute walking breaks. 
In addition, we investigated if low versus high mental activity during the three hours of sitting 
modified these effects. Before and after each condition, alertness, executive functioning, and 
working memory were assessed with the Test of Attentional Performance battery. Additionally, 
cerebral blood flow velocity (Transcranial Doppler) and blood pressure (Finapres) were 
measured in rest, and during sit-to-stand and CO2 challenges to assess baroreflex sensitivity, 
cerebral autoregulation, and cerebral vasomotor reactivity. 
Results
No short-term differences were observed in cognitive performance, cerebral blood flow 
velocity, baroreflex sensitivity, cerebral autoregulation, or cerebral vasomotor reactivity across 
time, or between conditions. Blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance increased over 
time (8.6 mmHg (5.0;12.1), p<0.001, and 0.23 in resistance (0.01;0.45), p=0.04). However, these 
effects were not mitigated by mental activity or by short walking breaks to interrupt sitting. 
Conclusion
In older individuals, three hours of sitting did not influence cognitive performance or cerebral 
perfusion. However, the sitting period increased blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance, 
which are known to negatively impact brain health in the long term. Importantly, we found that 
these effects in older individuals cannot be mitigated by higher mental activity and/or regular 
walking breaks. 
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INTRODUCTION
The mechanisms behind the neurodegenerative processes that lead to late-onset Alzheimer’s 
disease are not clearly understood, and all recent drug trials failed to deliver a cure.1-3 
Epidemiological evidence suggests that physical inactivity is the strongest risk factor in the 
USA and Europe, responsible for approximately 20% of all Alzheimer’s disease cases.4 Part of 
this increased risk might be explained by sedentary behaviour (SB; defined by the Sedentary 
Behavior Research Network as “Any waking behavior characterized by an energy expenditure 
≤1.5 metabolic equivalents (METs), while in a sitting, reclining or lying posture”.5 SB, independent 
from lack of physical exercise, is a highly prevalent behaviour and could be a feasible target 
in older adults to slow cognitive decline.6 Epidemiological observational studies, however, did 
not find evidence for an association between total SB and global cognitive decline over a mean 
follow-up range of 2.0–8.1 years,7 which contrasts with an earlier review suggesting such an 
association.8 Detailed studies on underlying short- and long-term mechanisms of the effects 
of SB on the brain are therefore needed. 
SB has been linked to multiple cardiovascular risk factors,9 which in turn are known to be 
associated with dementia. Experimental studies in young men showed an increase in diastolic 
blood pressure, decrease in peripheral artery blood flow, increase in peripheral resistance, 
and impaired vascular function after prolonged sitting.10, 11 Since distinct mechanisms 
regulate peripheral versus cerebral hemodynamics, the question rises if these effects of SB 
on the peripheral vasculature may equally apply to the cerebral vasculature. Since normal 
cerebrovascular function is essential for brain health and cognition,12 repeated short-term 
cerebrovascular dysfunction induced by SB may contribute to long-term neurodegenerative 
mechanisms that underly dementia. 
Indications for the existence of SB-induced cerebrovascular dysfunction come from studies 
reporting reduced cerebral blood flow (CBF) velocity after four13 or eight hours of prolonged 
sitting,14 in respectively desk workers and older adults. Moreover, during a continuously seated 
workday a midday dip in CBF velocity was seen in working adults.15 In addition, a cross-sectional 
study in older adults found an association between higher amounts of daily life SB and lower 
CBF in frontal brain regions.16 This reduced CBF contrasts with the idea that CBF is adequately 
maintained by the combined actions of the baroreflex system and cerebral autoregulation 
(CA).17 Specifically, CA operates through cerebral vasoconstriction to counteract increases 
in BP, and cerebral vasodilation to counteract reductions in BP, to prevent brain hyper- and 
hypoperfusion. However, in extreme models of deconditioning such as bed-rest experiments, a 
blunting of the baroreceptor reflexes18 and a reduced CBF were observed.19. These experiments 
include long periods in which, in the absence of gravity, the baroreflex and CA systems are 
not or only minimally challenged. Short-term variability in arterial pressure and CBF appear 
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to be cerebroprotective, for instance, via nitric oxide (NO) production that reduces peripheral 
vascular resistance.20 Theoretically, prolonged sitting may equally result in reduced gravitational 
challenges to these systems, and in the short term impair these cerebroprotective effects, 
negatively affecting brain health and cognitive performance in the long term. Limited evidence 
is currently present on whether SB impairs cerebrovascular health in older individuals similar 
to healthy young populations.
Previous work revealed that SB comes in various forms, which may differentially affect 
cerebrovascular health.21 For example, CBF and oxygenated haemoglobin levels increase 
when mental activity is higher.22, 23 Additionally, the decrease in CBF could be mitigated by 
two-minute light-intensity walking breaks every 30 minutes.13 Walking or standing for 90 
minutes spread out over a six hour seated working day, even resulted in improved cognitive 
performance in young adults.24 The question therefore rises whether short-term exposure to 
SB alters cerebral hemodynamics and cognitive performance in an older population, and if 
these potential effects are mitigated by mental activity and/or regular physical activity breaks. 
Following previous work in young participants, we hypothesised that SB lowers cerebrovascular 
health and cognitive performance, which can be mitigated by higher mental or physical activity. 
We performed a cross-over clinical trial in 22 older adults of 70 years and over, which allowed 
us to compare uninterrupted sitting with interrupted sitting, both in combination with low 
versus higher mental activity on cerebrovascular health and cognition. 
METHODS
Participants
We recruited 22 older adults between the ages of 70 and 90 from research databases with 
participants who had given permission to be contacted (Supplementary Figure 1). Inclusion 
criteria for participation were a score of at least 24 on the Montreal Cognitive Assessment 
(MoCA) to exclude people with severe cognitive impairment, and the ability to sit for three 
hours without interruptions. Exclusion criteria were a diagnosis of dementia or mild cognitive 
impairment (MCI), a history of familial early-onset dementia, a past history of brain damage 
(including trauma, stroke or serious neurological disorder), a diagnosis or drug use for any 
major psychiatric disorders, drug use that affected alertness, or being vigorously physically 
active for more than three hours per week. All participants signed an informed consent and the 
study was approved by the institutional review board (CMO, Arnhem-Nijmegen), and conducted 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was registered at the Dutch clinical 
trial registration Toetsingonline (NL64309.091.17). 
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Design
Initial screening included registration of demographic characteristics and a general health 
questionnaire. Afterwards an activity monitor (ActivPALTM micro, PAL Technologies, Glasgow, UK) 
was attached to the upper right leg for one week to characterise our study population’s average 
sedentary time and sleep time. Data was analysed with a modified version of the script written 
by Winkler et al.,25 in a similar way as previously reported.26 Time in bed was categorised as 
sleep, based on sleep diaries, and reported daytime naps were excluded from sitting time as well. 
During four subsequent weeks, participants came to the research centre (Radboud University 
Medical Center) at the same time in the morning for four measurement days separated by a 
median of six days. This cross-over trial consisted of four measurement conditions (SIT-, 
BREAK-, SIT+, BREAK+), in which all participants performed all conditions (Figure 5.1). Each of 
the four measurement days had two similar sets of cognitive and hemodynamic measurements 
separated by a three-hour period. A three-hour intervention period was chosen as this was 
enough to result in vascular changes in previous research,10 and could still reflect a real-life 
situation. This three-hour period differed for the four days in the interruption of sitting (SIT=no 
interruption, or BREAK=two-minute light-intensity walking breaks at the participant’s own pace 
every 30 minutes), and in the mental task performed (- = low mental activity, or + = high mental 
activity). Low mental activity constituted of watching an informative non-arousing television 
program called “Rail Away”, high mental activity was accomplished by making puzzles with the 
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Figure 5.1 Study design. 
Study design, with four conditions shown horizontally. During SIT- people stayed seated for three hours while watching 
television. In the BREAK- condition people interrupted their television watching with two-minute walking breaks. The SIT+ 
and BREAK+ condition are similar to the SIT- and BREAK- conditions, except for mental activity, which was kept high with 
cognitive puzzles. Before and after each condition measurements were conducted. 
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The subjective level of mental activity was assessed three times during the sitting period with 
the Mental Effort Questionnaire.27 These scores were averaged per condition, with a higher 
score indicating more mental activity. As expected, the SIT- and BREAK- condition scored 
on average -75.9 (-135.2;-16.4) points lower compared to the SIT+ and BREAK+ condition. 
Participants were supervised at all times to ensure adherence. The order of the conditions 
(SIT-, BREAK-, SIT+, BREAK+) was randomised for all participants. Participants were asked 
to comply with standardised diet recommendations during the 18 hours preceding the 
measurement, including caffeine abstinence, and to avoid vigorous physical activity of at least 
15 minutes one day prior to the measurements. Standardised breakfast consisted of bread with 
either jam or apple syrup, without butter, and water, and was consumed at home. 
Cognitive measurements
Multiple cognitive tests from the Test of Attentional Performance (TAP 2.3.1) battery (Psytest, 
Herzogenrath, Germany) were used to assess attention, executive functioning, and working 
memory,28 which are cognitive functions sensitive to short-term changes.29 Participants practiced 
cognitive tests during the screening visit in order to reduce practice effects. A median reaction 
time was extracted from the alertness test to measure attention. A flexibility score was calculated 
based on the speed accuracy trade-off scores (SATs) of three set-shifting tasks from the flexibility 
test. For this measure of executive functioning, higher scores represent better executive 
functioning. Two levels of working memory load were measured in terms of error percentages. A 
detailed description of the cognitive measures can be found in Supplementary Text 1. 
Hemodynamic measurements 
Heart rate (HR) was recorded with a 3-lead electrocardiogram system (Biopac Systems inc, 
Goleta, CA, USA). Blood pressure (BP) was assessed continuously on the third digit of the right 
hand with a volume clamp-photoplethysmography device (Finapres NOVA, Finapres Medical 
Systems, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The hand was kept at heart level with an arm sling. 
CBF velocity (CBFV) was assessed in both middle cerebral arteries (MCA) with transcranial 
Doppler ultrasonography (Compumedics DWL, dual 2-MHz transducer, Singen, Germany) at 
the temporal window, fixated in a headband (Spencer Technologies, Seattle, WA, USA). The 
MCA was identified based on specific waveform characteristics and insonation depth by the 
same sonographer on each occasion. End-tidal CO2 was recorded with a nasal cannula (Biopac 
Systems inc, Goleta, CA, USA). All these parameters were continuously recorded on a computer 
using AcqKnowledge 4.2.0 (Biopac Systems inc, MP160, Goleta, CA, USA). 
During a five-minute measurement in seated position, baseline mean BP, CBFV, cerebrovascular 
resistance, and CA were assessed. Baroreflex sensitivity was measured during repeated sit-to-
stand manoeuvres for five minutes (10s sitting, 10s standing). Secondary analysis additionally 
assessed CA during these repeated sit-to-stand manoeuvres. Cerebral vasomotor reactivity 
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(CVMR) was measured by inducing hypocapnia (30s hyperventilation at 0.5Hz) followed by 
hypercapnia (4 min of 5% CO2 inhalation). Protocols were similar to ones previously described.
30
Hemodynamic data processing and analysis 
All hemodynamic data were preprocessed using a semi-automated Matlab script (version 
2014b, the MathWorks), transforming it to beat-to-beat data to calculate mean arterial BP 
and mean CBFV.30 Cerebrovascular resistance was calculated by dividing mean arterial BP by 
CBFV. CA was quantified using a transfer function analysis of BP and CBFV using the CARNet 
Matlab script (V1) available at www.car-net.org/content/resources/tools and following guideline 
recommendations from the CARNet white paper.31 This results in the parameters gain, phase, 
and coherence. Gain represents the amount of damping by CA on the BP oscillations, where 
a lower gain indicates better CA. Phase expresses the shift between CBF and BP signals due 
to the faster recovery of CBF changes compared to BP changes as a result of CA.32 This is 
an indicator of adaptive vasoconstriction and vasodilatation, with a higher phase indicating 
an intact CA. Lastly, the parameter coherence can be used to identify if the gain and phase 
variables are reliable, as it indicates the amount of output variance explained by the input.31 
Participants with a coherence below 0.3 or visual signs of a phase wrap-around for either the 
very low frequency (VLF) or low frequency (LF)-domain were excluded from the analysis. To 
calculate the baroreflex sensitivity, a transfer function analysis on the BP and R-R interval was 
used around the 0.05Hz domain, whereby a higher gain indicates higher baroreflex sensitivity.30 
For this analysis a coherence of >0.6 was used, because the induced oscillations are expected 
to lead to higher coherence compared to the spontaneous oscillations in the CA analysis. CVMR 
(%) was defined as follows: (Max CBFVhypercapnia – Min CBFVhypocapnia) / Mean CBFVrest × 100. CVMR 
corrected for BP changes was calculated with the cerebrovascular conductance index (ratio 
of CBFV to mean arterial BP). Measurements with a change in CBFV of <1.0 cm/s compared 
to baseline for either the hyper- or hypocapnia measurement were excluded. All scripts used 
were previously described in more detail.30 
Statistics
A mixed model analysis was performed with separate terms for time, and the interaction 
between time and sit/break and mental activity respectively. Additionally, the model was 
corrected for the order of the first measurement condition, because randomisation resulted in 
9 of the 22 participants starting with condition SIT+. Secondary analysis investigated differences 
in effects between sex, and antihypertensive drug use. Data were analysed using SAS statistical 
software (version 9.2). Two-tailed testing was used with an alpha of 0.05. Effects were reported 
as unstandardised B coefficients with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), characteristics as mean 
(SD) or percentage (n). Prior to the study, we performed a sample size calculation (α=0.05, 
β=80%) which indicated that 22 participants were needed to detect a difference of 30 (SD=50) 
milliseconds in reaction time of the TAP alertness test between conditions. Cognition was 
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chosen as the primary outcome, since it was the most distal effect, resulting in enough power 
to also detect changes in more proximal outcome parameters.
RESULTS 
We included 22 cognitively healthy older adults, with a mean age of 78 years (Table 5.1). Most 
participants attended higher education (15/22), the remaining had a medium level of education. 
Nine of the participants were women and 50% used antihypertensive drugs. During an average 
week, participants were sedentary for more than ten hours/day.
Table 5.1 Participant characteristics. 
Variable Mean (SD) / Percentage (n)
Age (years, (SD)) 78 (5.3)
Sex (% women, (n)) 41% (9)
BMI (kg/m2, (SD)) 26 (4.0)
SBP/DBP¥ (mmHg, (SD)) 151 / 83 (22 / 13)
MoCA (score, (SD)) 26* (2)






























Activity pattern by activPAL†
Sedentary time (hours/day, (SD))
Sleep time (hours/day, (SD))
10.3 (1.6)
8.2 (0.9)
Abbreviations: BMI=Body Mass Index, SBP=systolic blood pressure, DBP=diastolic blood pressure, MoCA=Montreal 
Cognitive Assessment, ARB=angiotensin II receptor blocker, ACE=angiotensin-converting-enzyme. ¥Blood pressure 
measured with an automatic oscillometric device. *Score out of a maximum of 30. †N=21 due to one activPAL measurement 
with too few measurement days.
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Cognitive measurements
Reaction times during the alertness tests were higher after high mental activity (i.e. SIT+ and 
BREAK+) versus low mental activity (i.e. SIT- and BREAK-) (B=8.6 (0.27;17.0), P=0.04, Figure 
5.2). For working memory 1, higher error percentages were found after high mental activity 
(B=0.79 (0.16;1.41), P=0.01). No significant differences were found for executive functioning and 













































































SIT- BREAK- SIT+ BREAK+
Figure 5.2 Cognitive outcome measures. 
Alertness reaction times, flexibility scores (higher=better), and error percentages for working memory 1 and 2 before and 
after the three-hour period per condition. N=22. Dark blue continuous line SIT-, dark blue dotted line BREAK-, light blue 
continuous line SIT+, and light blue dotted line BREAK+. Mean values are shown with SDs.
Hemodynamic measurements
BP significantly increased over time (B=8.6 mmHg in mean arterial pressure (5.0;12.1), P<0.001), 
which did not differ between conditions (Figure 5.3). Stratification showed that this increase 
was seen in both people with and without antihypertensive medication, as well as in males and 
females separately (data not shown). BP variability, expressed as the standard deviation during 
the five minute baseline measurement, did not change over time or between conditions (data 
not shown). No change was found in CBFV over time (B=-0.6 (-4.1;2.9), P=0.74). The three-hour 
intervention was associated with a significant increase in cerebrovascular resistance (B=0.23 
(0.01;0.45), P=0.04). There was no significant interaction with antihypertensive drug use or sex 
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(data not shown). No differences were found in changes in CBFV or cerebrovascular resistance 
between interventions either. Additionally, no effects of the walking breaks (i.e. SIT-/+ vs 
BREAK-/+), independent from mental activity, were found on any of the outcome parameters.
Baroreflex sensitivity did not change over time or between conditions (Supplementary Table 1). 
In the assessment of CA no differences in gain, normalised gain or phase were observed for the 
VLF and LF domain between the different conditions over time (Table 5.2). However, VLF phase 
increased significantly after three hours (B=11.0 (3.52;18.46), P=0.01) in all conditions. Transfer 
function analysis on the repeated sit-stand measurement (Supplementary Table 2) showed a 
decrease in normalised gain over time (B=-0.19 (-0.35;-0.03), P=0.03) in all conditions. 
Hypocapnia resulted in a mean CBFV drop of 28% compared to baseline normocapnia, and 
there was a 25% increase in CBFV during hypercapnia. This CVMR did not change over time 












































































































SIT- BREAK- SIT+ BREAK+
Figure 5.3 Hemodynamic outcome measures. 
Systolic, diastolic and mean arterial pressure measured by Finapres NOVA, heart rate, cerebral blood flow, and cerebral 
resistance before and after the three-hour period per condition. Dark blue continuous line SIT-, dark blue dotted line 
BREAK-, light blue continuous line SIT+, and light blue dotted line BREAK+. Mean values are shown with SDs. P-values 
represent the time effect over three hours. For SBP, DBP, Mean arterial BP, and HR N=20 (except for SIT+ N=19). For CBF 
and CVR N=16 for SIT-, N=15 for BREAK- and BREAK+, N=17 for SIT+. 
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This cross-over trial in older adults identified that three hours of sitting did not have an effect 
on cognitive functioning. In line with this, no indications for short-term SB-induced effects 
were seen on CBFV, CA, baroreflex sensitivity, or CVMR. However, increases in BP and 
cerebrovascular resistance were present. Importantly, we found no evidence for an impact 
of breaking-up the three-hour sitting period by two-minute light-intensity walks, whilst also 
no differential effect was found between low versus high mental activity on cerebrovascular 
hemodynamics. 
After three hours of sitting we did not observe any differences in cognitive performance. A 
previous pilot study in adults found similar results, where cognitive function was not different 
between a five-hour uninterrupted sitting period, and five hours with three minute walking 
breaks.33 Likewise, even after a sedentary intervention that entailed a full week of sitting no 
differences in cognitive function were found, but this concerned young adults.34 We do not 
think our findings were the result of test insensitivity, because we did show that the test 
battery we used was responsive to changes: after three hours of mental activity, an increase 
in reaction time (B=8.6 (0.27 ; 17.0), P=0.04) and increase in error percentage (B=0.79 (0.16 ; 
1.41), P=0.01) was found. The subjective assessment already showed that participants judged 
the SIT+ and BREAK+ conditions cognitively more challenging compared to the SIT- and 
BREAK- conditions. This demonstrates that the differentiation in mental activity between the 
conditions was successful, but also that the mental activity during the three-hour period did 
not have a stimulating effect on cognitive performance. Contrary, vigilance decrements were 
observed. A vigilance decrement is characterised by increases in reaction times and decreases 
in correct responses over time. Theory suggests these decrements are potentially explained by 
high cognitive demands.35 The puzzles made during the sitting period could have, in line with 
this theory, depleted the cognitive resource pool, subsequently resulting in worse cognitive 
performance after three hours compared to the low mental activity conditions.    
The absence of an SB-induced effect on cognitive performance is therefore more likely 
explained by the unaffected CBFV levels, than by test insensitivity. Cognitive functions with 
adequate responsiveness are shown to be affected by CBF levels,36 however our CBFV levels 
showed no change over three hours of sitting either. This is in contrast to previous studies that 
found reduced CBFV after uninterrupted sitting.13, 14 However, both groups were younger and the 
sitting period was longer (four and eight hours). As CBF reduces with age,37 the ability to reveal 
an absolute decline in CBFV diminishes, which may partly explain our null finding. At the same 
time, this stable CBF points towards preserved CA, especially given the observed increase in 
BP. In order to prevent the increase in BP from affecting CBF levels, cerebrovascular resistance 
also has to increase to keep CBF stable. This increase in cerebrovascular resistance in itself 
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is thus an acute reaction part of the CA on the SB-induced increase in BP to maintain a stable 
CBF. However, the long-term effects of repeated increases in cerebral resistance can have 
negative consequences for the cerebral vasculature. Specifically, an increase in resistance 
contributes to vascular remodelling and narrowing of the vessel lumen.38 Through these 
changes an increased risk of hypoperfusion arises that might contribute to the progression of 
cognitive decline.39 Therefore, despite the absence of short-term effects on both CBF levels and 
cognition, the chronic exposure to repeated prolonged sitting bouts may still have a negative 
long-term effect on the two. 
These results thus show that after three hours of sitting regulatory mechanisms such as CA 
and the baroreflex are still preserved. Even though CA appeared slightly lower in our older study 
population at baseline (mean VLF phase 40-50 degrees) compared to young adults (mean VLF 
phase 56.7 degrees),40 CA indeed did not decline over the three-hour period. Extreme examples 
of inactivity during short-term space flights showed preserved CA as well; potential increases 
were even observed.41 Over the three-hour period we similarly noted small improvements in 
the phase and gain parameters. This may support the concept that CA represents a robust 
regulation mechanism, which is substantiated by the fact that it even seems preserved in 
Alzheimer’s disease despite the cerebrovascular pathology also associated with that disease.42 
Moreover, CA may be independent from endothelial function, as the inhibition of nitric oxide 
synthase did not affect CA in young adults.43 This may explain why CA is unlikely to be affected 
in the short term by uninterrupted sitting, and may in fact compensate for potential (short-
term) alternations in endothelial function. Regarding the second regulatory mechanism, the 
baroreflex, microgravity studies indicated blunting of its sensitivity.19 This is contrary to our 
observation of preserved baroreflex sensitivity after three hours of sitting. In our study, the 
sitting period did not result in a reduction in BP variability. We speculate that this preserved 
variability in BP kept baroreceptors stimulated, also maintaining the sensitivity of this 
regulatory mechanism. 
In contrast to the indications of unaffected cognitive function, CBF, and regulatory mechanisms 
of CA and baroreflex, BP increased over time. Previous research already indicated increases 
in BP after periods of uninterrupted sitting.44 The hypothesis underlying this effect is the low 
metabolic demand during uninterrupted sitting,44 subsequently leading to constriction of the 
capillary blood vessels, causing reduced blood flow. Consequently, a reduction in shear stress 
and stimulation of vasoconstrictors is observed, resulting in increased peripheral resistance 
and higher BP.44 This is a more probable explanation for the rise in BP than a time-effect 
caused by the circadian rhythm, as this peaks mostly between 6 and 10 am in the early 
morning.45 However, the mean increase of 8.6 mmHg in mean arterial BP over time, across 
conditions, in our study is more pronounced than the general trend of BP over time observed 
in previous literature.46 This could partly be explained by postprandial BP lowering that was 
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observed in earlier studies that started with a meal just before the start of the experiments. In 
our study, no meal in the lab was provided. Participants ate a standardised breakfast at home, 
and postprandial effects would have ended by the time the pre-intervention measurements 
took place more than 1.5 hours later.47 Another explanation for the 8.6 mmHg increase in BP 
is that our study population is older compared to previous studies. Older age is typically linked 
to impaired vascular function, which is subsequently associated with exaggerated vascular 
responses to vasoactive stimuli.48 Indeed, our subjects demonstrated a pulse pressure (SBP 
- DBP; i.e. a proxy of arterial stiffness) of 68.8 mmHg, which was markedly higher than in 
previous work (i.e. 45.4 mmHg in healthy younger adults (mean age 54).49 This may contribute 
to the high SB-induced increase in BP in our study. This suggests that the impact of sitting may 
be exaggerated in the presence of impaired vascular health, although future work is required 
to better understand this potential link. 
In contrast to previous work,13, 14, 46 the increases in BP and cerebral resistance were not mitigated 
by two-minute walks every 30 minutes. These breaks were thought to counteract the effects of 
sitting by increasing metabolic demand within muscles, leading to an increase in vasodilators 
that increase flow and shear stress,44 subsequently reducing peripheral resistance and BP. 
Nevertheless, no decrease in BP was found in our group after two-minute walking breaks, 
which is an important notion for interventions aiming to reduce the effects of SB. The high 
pulse pressure we found is thought to reflect increased vascular stiffness in this group, which 
might result in a reduced vasodilatory capacity.50 Therefore, the light-intensity walking breaks 
might not provide sufficient stimulation in our older population to counteract the increase in 
BP. Studies that found walking breaks to prevent an increase in BP were conducted in healthy 
young adults.46 Possibly, older adults not only show an increased response to prolonged bouts 
of sitting, but also need to break-up these bouts with activities that have a higher intensity or 
at a higher frequency to combat the negative effects. 
Strengths and limitations
Due to the cross-over design the influence of inter-individual differences was minimised. By 
standardising the mental task, variation in activities during the sitting period was reduced and 
mentally active and inactive SB could be compared in their short-term effects on cognition and 
hemodynamical responses. In contrast to the screening instruments often used, the sensitive 
cognitive measures made it possible to detect subtle changes in cognitive performance. 
Combining the cognitive measures with the hemodynamic measurements enabled us to see 
the impact of uninterrupted sitting on brain physiology and its potential consequences in an 
older population that is of greatest interest due to the ageing population. However, there are 
also some limitations that should be kept in mind, especially to prevent overinterpreting of the 
null findings presented in this study. For example, the assessment of CBFV with transcranial 
Doppler ultrasonography has some downfalls, especially in older adults. The quality is not 
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always optimal due to the thickness of the temporal bone,51 which even resulted in two 
participants where no signal could be acquired at all. For the remaining participants in all the 
conditions approximately 4 to 5 of the signals could not be analysed due to limited signal quality 
or inadequate comparison between the before and after-measurement. This is also the result of 
removing the probe at the start of the three-hour sitting period. The re-attachment of the probe 
for the post-intervention measurement could have resulted in the insonation of a different part 
of the middle cerebral artery. However, the same researcher was always in charge of attaching 
the probes and finding signal in a similar way. Additionally, during pre-processing we checked 
and confirmed data quality. Continuous measurements of BP and CBFV during the three-hour 
period would have been ideal, but lead to discomfort (e.g. headache from prolonged probe 
fixation) that would have affected our measurements and would have resulted in significant 
dropouts. The lower number of participants with valid data could however have resulted in 
insufficient power for the hemodynamical analyses which should be kept in mind. Especially the 
heterogeneity in vascular disorders and potentially in cognitive status, could have influenced 
the results in our small sample. At the same time, the specific characteristics of this sample, 
such as relative high education, reduce the generalisability of our results. Furthermore, it 
should be noted that the MCA that was measured here perfuses approximately 70% of the 
brain, and not all brain areas, for example the posterior and anterior areas. Therefore, the 
results on CBFV should not be generalised to the whole brain circulation. Lastly, the intensity 
of the activity breaks used to interrupt the sitting bouts were not registered. 
CONCLUSION
Our cross-over study showed that following three hours of uninterrupted sitting cognitive 
performance was not affected. In line with this, no effects were seen on cerebral blood 
flow velocity and the regulatory mechanisms of cerebral autoregulation and the baroreflex. 
However, blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance increased in these older adults after 
three hours. Mental activity or two-minute light-intensity walking breaks did not mitigate these 
increases. Despite the absence of short-term effects on cognitive performance, this does not 
preclude sedentary behaviour from having potential negative effects on the brain over a longer 
period. Possibly, chronic exposure to repeated increases in blood pressure and cerebrovascular 
resistance associated with prolonged sitting might negatively affect the brain and cognitive 
functioning. More research on the long-term effects and preventive strategies is therefore 
needed as the impact of prolonged sitting on the vasculature seems more pronounced and 
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Supplementary Figure 1 Flow chart. 
Older adults that were 
screened N=25





Participants that finished all 
conditions N=22
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Supplementary Text 1 Detailed description of the cognitive function measurements.
Multiple tests from the Test of Attentional Performance (TAP 2.3.1) battery (Psytest, Herzogenrath, 
Germany) were used to assess different cognitive functions: attention, executive functioning, and working 
memory. Attention was measured with the Alertness subtest that consists of two parts in which the 
participants had to react as quickly as possible to a cue (cross presented in the middle of the screen) 
preceded by no (intrinsic) or an acoustic (phasic) warning signal. Median reaction times of the intrinsic and 
phasic alertness tests were averaged. To measure executive functioning, the Flexibility subtest was used, 
in which a round and angular stimulus were presented simultaneously on the screen in each trial, to which 
the participant had to respond in accordance with a rule. The test consists of three conditions. The first two 
conditions are simple set-shifting tasks, in which the participants had to indicate as quickly as possible on 
which side (left or right) the angular (condition 1) or the round (condition 2) stimulus was presented. In the 
third condition, the target stimuli were alternated (angular – round – angular – ...). A flexibility measure 
was computed by calculating the speed accuracy trade-off score (SAT) based on median reaction time and 
accuracy percentage for the angular-condition, round-condition and alternating condition. The SAT of the 
alternating condition was divided by the averaged square-condition and round-condition SATs to obtain 
a measure of executive functioning. Lastly, the subtest Working Memory was used to measure working 
memory with two load conditions in which participants were shown a sequence of numbers, presented one 
by one. For the first test (Working Memory 1) participants had to react to a stimulus if it was similar to the 
previous number (low load), for the second test (Working Memory 2) the number should be similar to the 
second-last item (higher load). The percentage errors and omissions made in working memory 1 and 2 
were averaged for both tasks respectively due to the difference in difficulty level. 
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Supplementary Table 1 Baroreflex sensitivity results repeated sit-stands.
Mean Arterial Pressure (mmHg) during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 128.65 19.4 20
SIT- After 141.89 19.7 20
BREAK- Before 129.20 23.2 20
BREAK- After 138.24 20.8 20
SIT+ Before 128.56 21.8 20
SIT+ After 139.96 20.0 19
BREAK+ Before 126.59 20.6 17
BREAK+ After 140.39 18.3 18
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 127.54 (119.06 ; 136.03) <0.001*
Time 12.18 (7.04 ; 17.32) <0.001*
Time×Stand -0.96 (-6.18 ; 4.27) 0.72
Time×Mental -0.76 (-5.95 ; 4.44) 0.77
Order 3.63 (-0.76 ; 8.02) 0.10
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
RR-interval during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 0.84 0.11 20
SIT- After 0.84 0.11 20
BREAK- Before 0.86 0.13 20
BREAK- After 0.86 0.12 20
SIT+ Before 0.86 0.12 20
SIT+ After 0.85 0.13 19
BREAK+ Before 0.87 0.10 17
BREAK+ After 0.86 0.11 18
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 0.86 (0.81 ; 0.91) <0.001*
Time -0.01 (-0.03 ; 0.01) 0.27
Time×Stand 0.01 (-0.01 ; 0.03) 0.48
Time×Mental -0.00 (-0.02 ; 0.02) 0.90
Order -0.01 (-0.03 ; 0.01) 0.34
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Baroreflex Gain during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 2.94 1.5 12
SIT- After 2.98 1.7 14
BREAK- Before 2.86 1.5 17
BREAK- After 3.20 1.3 15
SIT+ Before 2.86 1.3 15
SIT+ After 3.38 1.4 17
BREAK+ Before 3.57 1.7 13
BREAK+ After 3.27 1.1 12
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 2.92 (2.31 ; 3.54) <0.001*
Time 0.08 (-0.37 ; 0.52) 0.74
Time×Stand -0.03 (-0.48 ; 0.42) 0.90
Time×Mental 0.14 (-0.31 ; 0.58) 0.55
Order 0.16 (-0.23 ; 0.55) 0.42
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Supplementary Table 2 Cerebral autoregulation results repeated sit-stands.
Gain very-low frequency during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 0.76 0.43 8
SIT- After 0.50 0.13 8
BREAK- Before 0.62 0.14 10
BREAK- After 0.63 0.23 10
SIT+ Before 0.63 0.27 8
SIT+ After 0.61 0.22 8
BREAK+ Before 0.61 0.16 9
BREAK+ After 0.70 0.30 11
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 0.67 (0.55 ; 0.80) <0.001*
Time -0.10 (-0.20 ; 0.00) 0.05
Time×Stand 0.05 (-0.06 ; 0.15) 0.37
Time×Mental 0.07 (-0.02 ; 0.17) 0.14
Order -0.07 (-0.16 ; 0.03) 0.95
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
Normalised gain very-low frequency during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 1.54 0.43 8
SIT- After 1.25 0.30 8
BREAK- Before 1.64 0.36 10
BREAK- After 1.67 0.35 10
SIT+ Before 1.50 0.53 8
SIT+ After 1.43 0.31 8
BREAK+ Before 1.57 0.32 9
BREAK+ After 1.50 0.30 11
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 1.63 (1.45 ; 1.881) <0.001*
Time -0.19 (-0.35 ; -0.03) 0.03*
Time×Stand 0.16 (-0.01 ; 0.33) 0.06
Time×Mental 0.01 (-0.16 ; 0.17) 0.95
Order -0.14 (-0.29 ; 0.02) 0.09
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Phase very-low frequency during repeated sit-stands.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 51.3 17.2 8
SIT- After 55.0 19.8 8
BREAK- Before 45.8 17.3 10
BREAK- After 51.3 10.7 10
SIT+ Before 54.8 10.7 8
SIT+ After 51.5 10.2 8
BREAK+ Before 40.2 16.6 9
BREAK+ After 48.9 17.0 11
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 48.7 (41.5 ; 55.9) <0.001*
Time 5.4 (-1.2 ; 12.1) 0.11
Time×Stand -4.6 (-11.4 ; 2.2) 0.18
Time×Mental -1.4 (-8.0 ; 5.3) 0.69
Order -1.0 (-7.3 ; 5.4) 0.76
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Supplementary Table 3 Cerebrovascular reactivity results.
Characteristics cerebral vasomotor reactivity.
Condition Time Rest Hypocapnia Hypercapnia N
Mean CBFV Min CBFV % change Max CBFV % change
SIT- Before 44.5 (15.3) 31.0 (10.1) -29.9 55.9 (13.7) 29.8 10
SIT- After 46.1 (14.5) 33.6 (11.2) -26.8 58.4 (16.2) 28.0 11
BREAK- Before 45.6 (11.2) 33.2 (8.9) -27.2 56.8 (13.4) 25.2 16
BREAK- After 43.4 (11.1) 29.9 (8.6) -31.3 54.5 (15.4) 25.0 16
SIT+ Before 48.6 (13.1) 35.9 (9.2) -25.8 59.9 (18.7) 22.2 8
SIT+ After 46.5 (14.6) 32.0 (8.6) -29.9 55.2 (17.8) 18.6 10
BREAK+ Before 46.3 (12.1) 34.3 (8.8) -25.4 58.2 (18.2) 24.5 13
BREAK+ After 44.4 (11.6) 32.2 (8.7) -27.5 55.3 (16.5) 23.9 10
Mean, minimal and maximal cerebral blood flow velocity (CBFV) in cm/s for the rest, hypocapnia and hypercapnia 
measurements respectively with standard deviations. Percentage change has been calculated based on mean CBFV of 
the rest measurement.  
Cerebral vasomotor reactivity based on flow velocity. 
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 58.9 28.9 10
SIT- After 55.3 13.6 11
BREAK- Before 51.5 11.2 16
BREAK- After 56.3 14.7 16
SIT+ Before 47.9 10.1 8
SIT+ After 48.1 9.3 10
BREAK+ Before 49.2 12.9 13
BREAK+ After 49.3 8.2 10
CVMR has been calculated as follows: (Max CBFVhypercapnia – Min CBFVhypocapnia) / Mean CBFVrest * 100%. 
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 52.2 (45.5 ; 59.0) <0.001*
Time 1.8 (-4.0 ; 7.5) 0.54
Time×Stand 1.6 (-4.2 ; 7.4) 0.59
Time×Mental -2.6 (-8.5 ; 3.3) 0.39
Order -2.6 (-7.9 ; 2.7) 0.33
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Cerebral vasomotor reactivity based on cerebrovascular conductance index.
Condition Time Mean SD N 
SIT- Before 34.3 21.9 10
SIT- After 32.8 11.5 11
BREAK- Before 28.2 16.8 16
BREAK- After 34.4 14.2 16
SIT+ Before 21.6 11.8 8
SIT+ After 31.2 12.2 10
BREAK+ Before 25.4 10.3 13
BREAK+ After 29.3 12.9 10
Corrected CVMR (%) has been calculated as follows: (CVCihypercapnia – CVCihypocapnia) / CVCirest × 100. 
Effect Estimate P-value
Intercept 28.9 (22.8 ; 35.1) <0.001*
Time 5.9 (-0.9 ; 12.8) 0.09
Time×Stand -1.8 (-8.7 ; 5.0) 0.60
Time×Mental -2.3 (-9.3 ; 4.7) 0.51
Order -1.5 (-7.6 ; 4.7) 0.64
*Indicates statistical significance (P<0.05).
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Due to its cardiovascular effects sedentary behaviour might impact cerebrovascular function 
in the long term, affecting cerebrovascular regulatory mechanisms and perfusion levels. 
Consequently this could underly potential structural brain abnormalities associated with 
cognitive decline. We therefore assessed the association between sedentary behaviour and 
brain measures of cerebrovascular perfusion and structural abnormalities in community-
dwelling older adults. 
Methods
Using accelerometery (GENEActiv) data from The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA) 
we categorised individuals by low- and high-sedentary behaviour (≤8 vs >8 hours/day). We 
examined prefrontal haemoglobin oxygenation levels using Near-Infrared Spectroscopy during 
rest and after an orthostatic challenge in 718 individuals (66±8 years, 52% female). Global grey 
matter cerebral blood flow, total grey and white matter volume, total and subfield hippocampal 
volumes, cortical thickness, and white matter hyperintensities were measured using arterial 
spin labelling, T1, and FLAIR MRI in 86 individuals (72±6 years, 55% female). 
Results
While no differences in prefrontal or global cerebral hemodynamics were found between 
groups, high-sedentary individuals showed lower hippocampal volumes and increased white 
matter hyperintensities compared to their low-sedentary counterparts. 
Conclusion
Since these structural cerebral abnormalities are associated with cognitive decline and 
Alzheimer’s disease, future work exploring the causal pathways underlying these differences 
is needed.
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INTRODUCTION 
The neuropathology underlying Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and other dementias is characterised 
by structural and functional brain changes.1 Regular physical exercise is demonstrated to 
positively impact some of these parameters.2, 3 Absence of these protective effects in physically 
inactive persons might explain the impact of physical inactivity on the increased risk of AD 
caused by multiple modifiable risk factors.4 In addition to absence of exercise, physical inactivity 
also relates to high levels of sedentary behaviour (SB; awake behaviour in a sitting posture 
characterised by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents (METs)), which may be a 
risk factor for cognitive impairment in its own right. 
The past few years studies have therefore started to explore the effects of SB on the brain 
as well. Siddarth et al. (2018) for example found a negative association between SB and total 
medial-temporal lobe thickness.5 Additionally, lower brain volumes were found for people who 
were highly sedentary compared to their low-sedentary counterparts,6 as well as a negative 
association between SB and frontal cerebral blood flow (CBF).7 Some of these studies however 
used subjective measures of SB, small sample sizes, or only looked at a single outcome 
measure. We therefore aim to generate a broad overview of the associations between objective 
SB and multiple structural MRI brain measures, using data from The Irish Longitudinal Study 
on Ageing (TILDA). Moreover, we hypothesise that excessive exposure to prolonged SB might 
impact vascular function in the long term, affecting cerebrovascular regulatory mechanisms 
and cerebral perfusion levels. In consequence this could underly potential structural brain 
abnormalities that result in the risk of cognitive decline. Therefore, we also investigated if 
participants with higher levels of objective SB had lower levels of cerebral perfusion, and 




TILDA is a large cohort study of older adults with multiple waves of data collection which 
started data collection in 2009. Ethical approval for TILDA was received from the Health 
Sciences Research Ethics Committee at Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland, and conducted 
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975, as revised in 2008, for additional details 
see.8 All participants gave written informed consent. In the first wave, data from 8,504 eligible 
community-dwelling adults aged 50+ and their spouses (excluded in this study if aged <50 
years) was collected.9 Data were collected via a computer-aided personal interview (CAPI), 
self-completion questionnaire (SCQ), and extensive nurse-administered health assessment. 
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For this study we utilised the cross-sectional data from Wave 3 collected in 2014-2015. Of 
the participants who took part in the health assessment during this wave, approximately 30% 
(due to device availability) were randomly recruited to wear a GENEActiv accelerometer to 
objectively measure physical activity, SB, and sleep patterns.9 Sample characteristics were 
broadly similar to the whole sample.10 After the health assessment, a group of participants 
were invited to take part in an MRI substudy. For the MRI substudy additional ethics approval 
was granted (St James’s Hospital/Adelaide and Meath Hospital, inc. National Children’s 
Hospital, Tallaght Research Ethic Committee, Dublin, Ireland). Additional informed consent 
for the TILDA MRI substudy was provided by all participants. Initially participants aged 65+ 
were prioritised during recruitment, later participants aged 50-64 years were targeted.9, 11 This 
resulted in the inclusion of 578 participants. Sample characteristics and response rates of the 
different waves have been reported previously.9 Participants with Parkinson’s disease, a history 
of stroke, or in need of a proxy interview were excluded in this analysis. 
GENEActiv accelerometer 
To measure objective SB levels, participants were asked to wear a triaxial GENEActiv 
accelerometer (Gravity Estimator of Normal Everyday Activity, ActivInsights, Ltd, 
Cambridgeshire, UK) for seven full consecutive days on their non-dominant wrist. With the 
accelerometers being light weight and water resistant, participants were asked to wear them 
24/7. The data, with a sampling frequency of 100Hz, was converted to epochs of 15 seconds. 
With a previously validated algorithm sleep time was identified and excluded.10 SB was extracted 
from the data with a modified version of the Sedentary Sphere, where time is classified based 
on activity intensity and posture determined by arm elevation.12 Sedentary time, categorised 
as low activity intensity (<95) and horizontal arm elevation, was calculated per day and 
averaged over the wear period. The health effects of SB are unlikely characterised by a linear 
relationship.13 Based on earlier observations, the effects of SB are especially detrimental for 
health after eight hours of sitting. Exceeding eight hours of SB, additional sitting time greatly 
increases the hazard ratio of all cause and cardiovascular disease mortality.14 Given this non-
linear effect, a pre-defined cut-off was used to make a dichotomous variable dividing people 
with ≤8 hours of SB a day (‘low-SB’) or >8 hours of SB a day (‘high-SB’). 
Near-Infrared Spectroscopy 
During the health assessment, haemoglobin oxygenation levels in the prefrontal cortex were 
continuously measured at 50Hz by NIRS using a Portalite (Artinis Medical Systems, Zetten, 
The Netherlands) device. With three infrared light transmitters and one receiver in a single 
probe placed on the participant’s forehead (FP1 position of the ten-twenty electrode system), 
oxygenated (02Hb) and deoxygenated (HHb) cerebral haemoglobin concentrations were 
determined based on spatially resolved spectroscopy.15 With these levels the tissue saturation 
index (TSI) was calculated (O2Hb / (O2Hb + HHb) × 100), expressed as a percentage. Continuous 
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resting-state cerebral oxygenation levels were measured during five minutes of supine rest.16 
Data was downsampled to 5Hz, filtered, and mean values were taken from the last minute of 
this five minute period. 
After resting in a supine position for approximately 10 minutes, participants were asked to 
stand, assisted by a research nurse if needed, to assess responses to an orthostatic challenge. 
Oxygenation levels were continuously monitored during this transition and measured for an 
additional three minutes, while participants stood quietly.15 Data was recorded using Oxysoft 
software (V3.0.53), Artinis Medical Systems, Zetten, The Netherlands), and processed with 
MATLAB (R2018a, TheMathWorks, Inc., MA, USA). Active stand data was downsampled to 
1Hz, and filtered with a 10-second moving average and median filter. Active stand values at 
10-second intervals were taken and used relative to the mean baseline supine values obtained 
60-30 seconds before standing. 
MRI protocol and acquisition      
MRI data were acquired with the use of a 3T scanner (Achieva TX, Philips, The Netherlands) 
with 32-channel head coil at the National Centre for Advanced Medical Imaging (CAMI) at 
St. James’s Hospital in Dublin. T1-weighted scans were acquired using a 3D Magnetisation-
Prepared Rapid Gradient Echo (MP-RAGE) sequence (FOV(mm): 240x240x162; SENSE factor: 2; 
TR: 6.7 ms; TE: 3.1 ms; flip angle: 8°; voxel size(mm): 0.8x0.8x0.9).17 Images were analysed with 
FreeSurfer v.6.0,18 and inspected by a trained operator for motion artifacts and lesions. Total 
volumetric data (mm3) for grey and white matter, as well as hemisphere-wise hippocampal 
volume were calculated with the FreeSurfer recon-all processing pipeline. Global cortical 
thickness was measured as the mean distance (mm) between the white matter surface and 
pial surface. The hippocampal subfield option, described previously,19 was used to segment the 
hippocampus into eleven subfields. In short, this procedure uses a probabilistic atlas based 
on ex-vivo manual segmentations and in-vivo T1 scans, to segment new T1 images based on 
probabilities.11 Segmentations were checked by trained operators.11 All volumetric analyses 
were corrected for estimated total intracranial volume (eTIV), calculated based on the method 
of Buckner et al..20
Fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) images were acquired using a 2D turbo spin-
echo sequence (FOV (mm): 230x230; TR: 11000 ms; TE: 125 ms; TI: 2800 ms; flip angle: 90°; 
number of slices: 30; slice thickness: 4 mm; slice gap: 1 mm; voxel size (mm): 0.45x0.45).21 
One trained radiologist scored all images with the Scheltens scale to grade WMHs, with a part 
(n=100) independently scored by two radiologist (strong coefficient of agreement, 0.82).22 The 
Scheltens visual rating scale is a semi-quantitative method to calculate the extent of white 
matter disease that is well validated and commonly used.23 Participants under 65 years of age 
were excluded from this scoring system. Scores were applied per region (three periventricular 
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regions, four lobar white matter areas, basal ganglia, and infratentorial region) and summed 
to get a global score for WMHs. 
Lastly, a pseudo-continuous arterial spin labeling (pCASL) MRI scan was used to measure 
global grey matter CBF. Detailed acquisition and analysis methods have been described by 
Knight et al..24 Briefly, 30 image pairs were acquired, alternating with and without arterial 
spin labelling (ASL) resulting from a magnetic inversion plane positioned at the neck. For this 
2D multi-slice single shot echo-planar imaging with background suppression was used (FOV 
(mm): 240x240; TR: 4000 ms; TE: 9 ms; flip angle: 90°; number of slices: 13; slice thickness: 8 
mm; slice gap: 1 mm; voxel size (mm): 3x3; SENSE factor: 2.5). During the analysis in Oxford_
ASL (FMRIB Software Library, FSL; The University of Oxford, UK), perfusion-weighted images 
were generated by subtracting control and tagged images, after correcting for magnetic field 
inhomogeneities. Absolute CBF values per voxel (ml/100g/min) for global grey matter were 
calculated based on separately-acquired proton density images (same geometry as the pCASL 
scans, with TR: 10000 ms; TE: 9 ms), using T1-weighted data for brain extraction and tissue 
segmentation. 
Covariates
Based on the strategy proposed by VanderWeele25 several variables, associated with either 
SB and/or brain measures, collected during the CAPI and SCQ were used as confounders in 
this study: age, sex, education (none/primary, secondary, tertiary/higher), smoking (never, 
past/current), potential alcohol problems (CAGE questionnaire: 0/1 no, 2-4 yes, no response), 
BMI measured during the health assessment, self-reported cardiovascular conditions 
(none, one or more of the following conditions: angina, hypertension, myocardial infarction, 
cardiac failure, diabetes, transient ischemic attack, high cholesterol, cardiac murmur, or 
cardiac arrhythmia), self-reported anti-hypertensive drug (AHD) use,26 depressive symptoms 
(CES-D8), and objectively measured moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA; extracted 
with the Sedentary Sphere for time with activity intensity of >202). To characterise the sample, 
the mini-mental state examination (MMSE) was used as a global measure of cognitive function, 
assessed during the CAPI, as well as the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) and average 
seated systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP/DBP) assessed twice with an Omron monitor 
(Omron Healthcare Inc., Kyoto, Japan) during the health assessment.  
Statistical analysis
Regression analysis was used to assess the cross-sectional association between low- and high-
SB individuals and resting state NIRS as well as the MRI outcome measures. Three models, 
differing in confounders adjusted for, were used; model 1 adjusted for age, sex, and education, 
model 2 additionally adjusted for smoking, alcohol use, BMI, cardiovascular conditions, AHD 
use, and depression. The literature is inconclusive about the potential confounding role of 
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MVPA on health associations of SB, due to the potential collinearity between the two and risk 
of collider bias.27 Therefore, we used a final model (3) to additionally adjust for objectively-
measured MVPA. Models regressing grey matter, white matter, hippocampal total, and 
hippocampal subfield volumes on SB were also corrected for eTIV. Hippocampal subfield 
volumes were analysed with a linear mixed model with subfields nested in hemispheres, 
nested in participants.11 Interactions between the categorical variable subfield and SB were 
used to assess the effect of SB on each subfield volume. 
NIRS active stand data was analysed with a linear mixed effects model with time points nested 
within participants. TSI change relative to baseline over time after standing is characterised 
by a drop, followed by a rapid recovery phase and later more stable recovery phase. Therefore, 
time was parameterised using linear splines with knots at 10, 20, 30, and 50 seconds from 
standing up. Main and interaction terms of all covariates with the time variables were included 
in the model, with the interaction between time and SB representing the effect of sitting on the 
rate of TSI drop and recovery after standing. An autoregressive correlation matrix was used for 
the residual errors to account for the fact that closer time points are more strongly correlated. 
On top of the confounders previously mentioned, height was additionally corrected for in this 
NIRS active stand analysis. A sensitivity analysis was conducted with an additional correction 
for the variable time participants took to stand, which has been calculated by O’Connor et al. 
based on the height correction unit from the Finometer data simultaneously collected.28
Residuals were checked for normality and heteroscedasticity with Shapiro-Wilk tests. 
Deviations from normality were only seen for the WMHs, which were counterbalanced by 
transforming (square root) the outcome variable. Since the results after this transformation 
were similar, for ease of interpretation the untransformed regression results are shown. For 
visual representation estimated marginal means were used in the figures to show the adjusted 
means of specific models for both the low- and high-SB group. All analyses were performed 
in Stata 15.1 (StataCorp: Release 15. StataCorp LLC, College Station, USA), with two-sided 




At wave 3, 1,596 participants wore an accelerometer as part of the health assessment. Data 
from participants who wore the accelerometer on their dominant hand, had recording issues, 
or had invalid sleep times were excluded (Figure 6.1). Of the remaining 1,294 valid records, both 
valid resting state NIRS and active stand data were present in 718 participants. A subsample of 
112 participants of the 1,294 individuals with accelerometer was also part of the MRI substudy, 
with 86 complete valid cases (Figure 6.1). The characteristics of both the NIRS and MRI sample 
are presented in Table 6.1. The group with both accelerometer and MRI data was slightly older, 
caused by the prioritisation given to participants of 65 years of age and over during the initial 
recruitment procedure of this subsample. 










Incorrect recording times excluded: N=54
Unkown wear-hand excluded: N=92
Wore on dominant hand excluded: N=49
Recording issues (<4 days) excluded: N=41
Analysed files
N=1343
Sleep time issues excluded: N=49
Valid data files
N=1294
    N=407 excluded     N=1182 excluded




    Invalid data excluded: N=16
Motion artifacts excluded: N=4
    Parkinsons disease excluded: N=5
Segmentation errors excluded: N=4
    History of stroke excluded: N=4
Grey/white matter lesions excluded: N=2
Parkinsons disease excluded: N=1
Valid NIRS data Valid MRI data
N=862 N=101
Missing resting state data excluded: N=25 Missing ASL data excluded: N=7







Figure 6.1 Flow chart sample.
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Prefrontal oxygenation and global perfusion
No differences between low- and high-SB participants were seen for TSI levels, representing 
prefrontal oxygenation, during rest (Model 1: -0.13 (95% CI -0.88;0.63), p=0.74; Model 2: 
-0.07 (95% -0.82;0.68), p=0.86; Model 3: -0.23 (95% CI -1.04;0.57), p=0.57). TSI levels after 
an orthostatic challenge, i.e. the active stand, were similar for both groups as well (Figure 
6.2). This was the case across all three models, and independent of additional correction for 
standing time (data not shown). Examining global perfusion using MRI, total grey matter CBF 
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Figure 6.2 Hemodynamic response during active stand. 
Results shown are TSI change from baseline (%) during active stand for participants with more or less than eight hours of 
SB a day from model 2, corrected for age, sex, education, height, standing time, smoking, alcohol use, BMI, cardiovascular 
conditions, AHD use, and depression. N=716 due to 2 cases with missing BMI. 
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Structural brain measures 
No differences between groups were observed for total grey matter volume, total white matter 
volume, or cortical thickness (Figure 6.3). However, a trend towards a lower hippocampal 
volume in the high-SB individuals was found (model 1: -282 mm3 (95% CI -591;27), p=0.07). This 
difference was no longer observed after controlling for MVPA in model 3 (see Supplementary 
Table 1 for full model estimates). The hippocampal subfield analysis showed that high-SB 
individuals had significantly lower volumes in three subfields in model 2: tail (-35 mm3 (95% 
CI -49;-21), p<0.001), CA1 -18 mm3 (95% CI -32;-4), p=0.01), and molecular layer HP (-20 mm3 
(95% CI -34;-6), p=0.01) (Figure 6.4 shows the results from model 1, which were similar to 
model 2 (data not shown)). After correction for MVPA (model 3), only a difference in tail volume 
remained significant between the low- and high-SB group (-26 mm3 (95% CI -42;-10), p<0.01). 
Lastly, a higher WMH burden was present in the high-SB group (Figure 6.3), for which a trend 































































































































































Figure 6.3 Estimated marginal means of low- and high-SB for six MRI outcome measures. 
Results represent the estimated marginal means (95% CI) of less (low-SB) or more (high-SB) than eight hours of SB a day. 
Model 1 corrected for age, sex, education, and eTIV (only for grey matter, white matter, and hippocampal volume). Model 
2 additionally corrected for smoking, alcohol use, BMI, cardiovascular conditions, AHD use, and depression. A grey matter 
volume, B hippocampal volume, C grey matter CBF, D white matter volume, E cortical thickness, F WMHs. Model 1 N=86, 




























































 Figure 6.4 Estimated marginal means of low- and high-SB for hippocampal subfield volumes. 
Results represent the estimated marginal means (95% CI) of less (low-SB) or more (high-SB) than eight hours of SB a day 
for the volumes of eleven hippocampal subfields from model 1, corrected for age, sex, education, eTIV. N=86. *significant 
p<0.05, #trend p<0.10.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this cross-sectional study was to compare cerebrovascular hemodynamics and 
structural brain measures between low-SB (≤8 hours/day) and high-SB (>8hours/day) older 
adults using both NIRS and MRI techniques. For cerebral hemodynamics, we found no 
differences in global grey matter CBF, resting state prefrontal haemoglobin oxygenation levels, 
or prefrontal oxygenation responses to an orthostatic challenge between low-SB and high-SB 
individuals. For structural brain measures, global grey and white matter volumes were not 
different between groups either. However, our results suggest lower hippocampal total and 
specific subfield volumes in high-SB individuals compared to the low-SB group. Lastly, high-
SB individuals showed more WMHs compared to their low-SB counterparts. Taken together, 
SB in older individuals is associated with structural cerebral abnormalities (i.e. hippocampal 
atrophy and WMHs), suggestive of early onset neurodegenerative disease. This may place 
these individuals who are sedentary at increased risk for future cognitive decline. However, 
we found no indications that these structural abnormalities were related to changes in global 
CBF, or cerebral hemodynamic regulation. 
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Hippocampal atrophy, which results in memory loss, is one of the earliest neurological 
changes seen years before a clinical AD diagnosis.29 Specifically, one of the subfields found 
to be associated with SB, CA1, is considered to be most affected in these preclinical stages of 
AD.30 Even though only a trend towards lower total hippocampal volume was seen in the high-
SB individuals, the effect size and hippocampal subfield volumes point towards a clinically 
relevant difference. Previous results linking SB to reduced medial temporal lobe thickness,5 
support our finding of lower hippocampal volume in high-SB participants. Although correcting 
for MVPA caused most of these associations to become insignificant, the adjustment for MVPA 
in research on SB is controversial due to their potential collinearity and the risk of collider 
bias.27 More research on causal pathways is therefore needed to better understand the potential 
impact of SB and MVPA on each other and the brain. In addition to the lower hippocampal 
volume in high-SB individuals, we also found higher levels of WMHs (difference of 2.3 in 
Scheltens score). Such a positive association was also found by two previous studies using 
subjective measures for SB.6, 31 Importantly, high levels of WMHs represent a characteristic 
associated with preclinical AD and increased risk of cognitive decline.32 This effect size was 
comparable to differences found between the age groups 65-74 and 74-85 year olds (Scheltens 
score 17.0 vs 19.3) in previous research.33 
Given that both hippocampal atrophy and WMHs are associated with an increased risk of 
dementia,32, 34 it is important to raise the question what mechanism potentially underlies 
the differences between low- and high-SB individuals. One hypothesis explaining this 
physiological pathway is based on the known acute BP-raising effect of uninterrupted periods 
of SB.35 Excessive repeated exposure to these increased BP levels could lead to structural 
cerebrovascular remodelling,36 subsequently leading to hypoperfusion,37 and ultimately 
impacting brain integrity in the long term. Indeed, studies of hypertension have shown that 
chronic elevations in BP are associated with lower CBF.38 However, our results showed no 
significant difference in BP levels and do not indicate lower levels of global perfusion in high-SB 
participants. Even after an orthostatic challenge, we found similar prefrontal cortex oxygenation 
levels between low- and high-SB individuals, indicating unaffected regulation mechanisms 
which were equally able to restore oxygenation to baseline in both groups. Therefore, our 
results do not endorse the hypothesis that SB would have detrimental effects on the brain via 
global hypoperfusion or cerebrovascular dysfunction. Nevertheless, it should be noted that we 
only measured prefrontal oxygenation and global grey matter perfusion, while regional CBF 
might be a better predictor of cognitive decline.39 Therefore, it could still be true that regional 
perfusion levels (e.g. hippocampal blood flow) are affected by high levels of SB and thereby 
result in neurological changes. Zlatar et al. for example found negative associations between 
SB and frontal CBF.7 At the same time, regional CBF changes might also reflect changes in 
metabolism (i.e. neuronal function) and therefore be a marker of neurodegeneration instead 
of an underlying cause.40 
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A second hypothesis that might explain the differences in brain measures between low- and high-
SB participants involves effects of SB via distinct pathways other than chronic hypoperfusion. 
SB is linked to multiple cardiovascular risk factors such as poorer insulin sensitivity and higher 
cholesterol levels.41, 42 These risk factors in midlife have been associated with an increased 
risk of late life dementia.43 Poor glycaemic control is for example considered to impair brain 
integrity by making the brain more susceptible to hypoglycaemia and thereby resulting in 
apoptosis of neuronal cells.44 Moreover, high cholesterol levels are positively associated with 
WMHs,45 although the pathways leading to and originating from these areas characterised by 
demyelination and axonal loss are still speculative. Cardiovascular risk factors that are the 
result of too much sitting, might thus be able to negatively impact brain health leading to the 
higher levels of atrophy and WMHs observed in this study. If this is the case, that would be 
beneficial for feasibility with regard to prevention, as e.g. postprandial responses are already 
improved when prolonged sitting is interrupted with short light-intensity walking breaks.46 
Lastly, the reverse hypothesis could also be true. Besides WMHs, hippocampal atrophy is one 
of the earliest neurological changes of AD seen in the pre-symptomatic stages.29 In people 
without dementia, these reduced temporal lobe volumes were already associated with greater 
apathy symptoms.47 As these structural brain abnormalities are accompanied by apathy and 
initiative loss,48 they might thereby contribute to high levels of SB seen in dementia patients.49 
Accordingly, these structural brain abnormalities may be the cause for high levels of SB in our 
participants. This could potentially be plausible given the range in MoCA scores seen in the MRI 
subsample (i.e. mean(SD) of 25.9 (2.7) with min – max of 18 – 30). To support this hypothesis, the 
28-year follow-up of the Whitehall II cohort, showed that up to nine years before the dementia 
diagnosis, PA levels began to decline, while the risk of dementia was not associated with 
preceding PA.50 Therefore, one should consider that the direction of an association between SB 
and structural brain measures may work in the reverse or in both ways. 
Strengths and limitations
Although this study used objective SB data, included a large number of participants, and 
combined NIRS and MRI measures, some limitations must be considered. Even though 
objective accelerometer data was used, a thigh-worn device may be better for assessing SB 
due to its ability to discriminate postures. Secondly, a global measure of ASL-measured grey 
matter perfusion was used and NIRS only captures the oxygenation of a relatively small volume 
below the scalp. Therefore, cerebral perfusion in subregions should be researched to exclude 
SB from having a local effect of hypoperfusion. Although the outcome measures are unlikely to 
be very responsive to change over a short period of time, it should be kept in mind that the used 
measures were taken from different data collection types (e.g. CAPI and SCQ) that were slightly 
delayed in time. Lastly, it should be noted that the sample used is a specific subsample of the 
TILDA cohort. Both the GENEActiv and MRI measurements were only performed in a selection 
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of the whole cohort. Together with the fact that the overlap between the used NIRS and MRI 
sample is limited (n=55), this reduces the generalisability of the results. 
CONCLUSION
Participants who were sedentary for more than eight hours a day showed indications for 
preserved prefrontal oxygenation and global cerebral perfusion. However, lower hippocampal 
total and specific subfield volumes, as well as higher WMHs, were seen in high-sedentary older 
adults compared to their low-sedentary counterparts. These structural cerebral abnormalities 
are involved in cognitive decline and AD, which might suggest that these high-sedentary older 
individuals are at increased risk for cognitive decline. The pathways and causality underlying 
our results should be investigated further, as these with cognitive decline associated structural 
brain deviations are associated with sedentary behaviour. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILES
Supplementary Table 1 Unstandardised regression estimates (Model 3). 











SB (high) -578.61 6.71 0.01 -10.43 2.36 0.58
Age -1991.80* -3357.68* -0.00 -55.71* 0.03 -0.07
Sex (F) -23400.45* -9130.77 -0.03 -462.01 1.72 1.73
Education
(secondary) -7188.35 8042.05 -0.08 34.26 0.62 4.43
(third/higher) -7051.07 -356.99 -0.09 -173.75 0.78 3.62
eTIV 0.14* 0.16* NA 0.00 NA NA
MVPA 6936.35 2431.20 -0.00 386.04* 0.12 0.22
Smoker (past/current) -5716.18 -2513.16 -0.05 67.15 -0.37 0.42
Alcohol
(CAGE 2-4) -11950.98 -21497.36 0.03 -236.76 2.11 -0.79
(No response) -4820.45 8967.20 -0.03 -151.47 2.76 -1.24
BMI 430.83 214.14 0.00 5.85 0.04 -0.51*
CVD (>1) -16016.69 -19048.79 -0.01 -26.02 0.96 -1.34
Depression -205.73 -831.68 -0.00 -6.65 -0.37* 0.30
AHD 10270.54 6905.77 0.01 -12.73 3.11* -0.71
Results represent the unstandardised regression estimates of all covariates of 6x model 3 for the six different MRI 
outcome measures. Effect of more than eight hours of SB a day relative to less than eight hours a day of sitting, corrected 
for age, sex, education, and eTIV (only for grey matter, white matter, and hippocampal volume), smoking, alcohol use, 
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ABSTRACT
Background 
Sedentary behaviour may increase the risk of dementia. Studying physiological effects 
of sedentary behaviour on cerebral health may provide new insights into the nature of this 
association. Accordingly, we reviewed if and how acute and habitual sedentary behaviour relate 
to brain health factors in middle-aged and older adults (≥45 years). 
Methods 
Four databases (Pubmed, Embase, Web of Science, PsycINFO) were searched. 
Results 
Nineteen studies were included, with mainly cross-sectional designs. Seven studies examined 
neurotrophic factors and three studied functional brain measures, but found no associations 
with sedentary behaviour. Acutely some changes were seen on cerebrovascular measures, 
although the observational studies on habitual sedentary behaviour were mixed. There was a 
tentative association between sedentary behaviour and structural white matter health. 
Conclusion 
An explanatory pathway for this effect might relate to the vascular effects of sitting. Nevertheless, 
due to the foremost cross-sectional nature of the available evidence, reverse causality could 
also be a possible explanation. More prospective studies are needed to understand the potential 
of sedentary behaviour as a target for brain health.
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INTRODUCTION   
Physical inactivity is one of the twelve modifiable risk factors that together might explain 
40% of the global dementia cases, according to the Lancet Commission.1 In the absence of 
pharmaceutical treatments for dementia, focus on altering these modifiable risk factors 
through lifestyle changes has become increasingly important.2 The impact of physical inactivity 
on the risk of dementia is in part related to the neuroprotective effects of exercise.3, 4 Exercise 
increases cerebral blood flow (CBF) and neurotrophic factors, which have a positive impact 
on angiogenesis and neurogenesis.3 These effects translate to beneficial effects on structural 
brain measures associated with cognitive function.4 However, exercise is not always feasible 
for older adults due to physical limitations. Independent from exercise, physical inactivity also 
entails the fact that most people spend a substantial part of their day in sedentary activities.5 
Sedentary behaviour (SB) is known to have multiple detrimental cardiovascular and metabolic 
effects,6 which are not completely reversed by exercise.7, 8 Interestingly, many of these 
cardiovascular and metabolic effects of SB, such as hypertension, in turn have been identified 
as vascular risk factors for dementia.9 
In light of this rationale, excessive amounts of SB might be a risk factor for dementia and 
cognitive decline via its cardiovascular effects. If proven true, this would open up possibilities 
to target sitting as a feasible way to intervene in efforts to prevent cognitive decline. However, 
before starting intervention programmes that aim to reduce sitting to prevent or slow down the 
progression of dementia, more evidence is needed to link SB and cognitive function. Recent 
epidemiological studies were unable to demonstrate an association between SB and cognitive 
decline,10, 11 possibly due to the long time needed for SB to result in cognitive decline. Therefore, 
studying more proximal physiological effects of SB on the brain may provide novel insights. 
With this field still in its infancy, studies have only recently started to investigate associations 
between SB and the brain. Summarising the evidence currently available in the literature will 
inform how to move this field forward. Therefore, we aimed to systematically review if and how 
acute and habitual SB are associated with brain health in middle-aged and older adults. By 
summarising these studies we will get a first impression if there is a physiological rationale for 
an association between SB and dementia burden. 
METHODS 
Search strategy   
This systematic review was registered in PROSPERO (CRD42020192851). PubMed, Embase, 
PsycINFO, and Web of Science were searched on June 19, 2020. The search strategy was 
constructed of three components: sedentary behaviour, brain health, and middle-aged (45-64 
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years) and older adults (≥65 years). With the attention in the SB-field only being shifted to the 
brain in the past few years, we expect a compact amount of evidence. Accordingly, we decided 
to use the inclusive term of brain health to gather a broad overview of all available studies 
on physiological measures of brain health. This was done by including general terms, such 
as ‘cerebral’ or ‘brain’, as well as more specific terms, e.g., ‘plasticity’, ‘BDNF’, or ‘atrophy’. 
The detailed search strategy can be found in Supplementary Text 1. Furthermore, a manual 
search in reference lists and citations of included articles and relevant reviews was carried out. 
Duplicate articles were automatically removed using Endnote citation manager (Endnote X9, 
Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, USA). A manual screening for duplicates based on title was 
conducted as an additional control.
Study selection 
Two reviewers (CD and CM) independently screened titles and abstracts for suitability, with 
decisions being recorded in Rayyan (Rayyan, Qatar Computing Research Institute, Doha, Qatar).12 
In case of disagreement between the two reviewers, a third reviewer (RM) was consulted to 
resolve different viewpoints. Remaining articles were screened full-text for eligibility. Articles 
were included if they were English articles that were published in a peer-reviewed journal. 
Conference abstracts, reviews and meta-analyses were excluded. Only studies with participants 
with a mean age of ≥45 years were included. Articles were excluded if the study population was 
characterised by one of the following conditions: neurological diseases, cognitive impairment 
or dementia, psychiatric disorders, substance abuse disorders, learning disorders, or a history 
of traumatic brain injury. Studies had to operationalise the exposure variable as either acute 
sitting (i.e. observed) in experimental lab investigations or as a measure of habitual sedentary 
time in observational and intervention studies. For experimental studies, uninterrupted sitting 
needed to be compared to an interrupted sitting condition. The observational studies needed 
to include an association with a physiological brain health factor as an outcome. This means 
other measures such as pure cognitive function tests were excluded. 
Data extraction 
Review data was extracted from the included articles with a predesigned table by CD and 
independently checked by CM. Information that was extracted included sample characteristics, 
information on the SB indicator, brain health measures, and main findings. 
Study quality was appraised with the QualSyst Tool by CD and CM. This tool, with a specific 
version for quantitative studies, is applicable to both observational and experimental study 
designs.13 Quality is scored by fourteen items concerning among others participant recruitment, 
exposure administration, and confounder correction. Items can be scored ‘yes’ (2), ‘partial’ (1), 
‘no’ (0), and ‘NA’. Afterwards a sum score is calculated divided by the maximum score possible 
resulting in a score ranging from 0 to 1, with 1 representing the highest quality score. 
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RESULTS 
Study selection and characteristics
The literature search resulted in 5,906 articles after duplicate removal, of which the full text 
of 88 articles were screened. Nineteen studies met the inclusion criteria (see Supplementary 
Figure 1 for PRISMA flow chart). Based on the outcome measures of the included studies, 
we categorised them into four subcategories: 1). Neurotrophic factors and biomolecules, 2). 
Cerebrovascular health, 3). Structural brain measures, and 4). Functional brain measures. Four 
studies were experimental randomised cross-over trials on the acute effects of 3-8 hours of 
uninterrupted sitting compared to interrupted sitting (Table 7.1).14-17 Of the fifteen observational 
studies, only two studies used longitudinal data,18, 19 while the other thirteen were cross-
sectional. These data are summarised in Table 7.2, categorised by outcome measure (note 
that three studies20-22 are listed multiple times as they reported multiple outcomes). Sample 
sizes varied from 12 to 67 for experimental studies, and 33 to 2,109 for observational studies. 
Mean age ranged between 46 (9) and 79 (4). In the observational studies, SB was evaluated by 
self-report (n=5,22-26), or with devices (ActiGraph n=9, Actical n=1). Due to the broad range of 
outcome measures, we discuss the results in a narrative manner.
Neurotrophic factors and biomolecules
Neurotrophic factors and other biomolecules (e.g., brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), 
insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1), and amyloid β-42 (Aβ42)) were the main outcome of two 
experimental studies15, 17 and five cross-sectional observational studies21, 24, 26-28. BDNF and IGF-
1 are growth factors that are beneficial for the brain due to their link with long-term memory,29 
as well as neuro- and angiogenesis.30 The two experimental studies evaluated BDNF levels 
before and after 5 and 8 hrs of (un)interrupted sitting, but found no differences between 
conditions.15, 17 However, 30 minutes of moderate intensity walking acutely increased BDNF 
levels,17 a finding in line with studies confirming exercise is able to increase BDNF levels,31 
primarily by upregulating hippocampal mRNA expression.32 Related to the observational 
studies, no association between BDNF and habitual SB was seen in one observational study,26 
whilst another cross-sectional study with 50 participants found an inverse correlation.21 
IGF-1 is known to increase after exercise,26 which may mediate some of the beneficial effects of 
physical activity on the brain.33 Nonetheless, all three cross-sectional studies included in this 
review found no association between IGF-1 and habitual SB.24, 26, 27 
One study investigated Alzheimer’s disease (AD) biomarkers. Higher levels of SB were 
associated with lower cerebrospinal fluid Aβ42 levels, but were not associated with other AD 
biomarkers.28 These lower cerebrospinal fluid Aβ42 levels indicate greater amyloid burden 
and are already observed in the pre-clinical phase of AD.34 Their presence in this group might 
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be explained by the fact that, even though they were cognitively healthy, this study included 
participants at risk for AD.28 This suggests that in that study, pre-clinical AD was associated 
with increased SB.
Cerebrovascular health 
Two experimental studies examined the impact of 3 and 8 hrs SB respectively on acute 
cerebrovascular perfusion.14, 16 Since sitting is associated with impaired blood flow and 
vascular function in the lower extremities,6 the hypothesis was that similar negative effects 
may be present in the cerebrovascular system.35 Indeed, 3 hrs of sitting increased cerebral 
resistance in older adults, but CBF velocity remained stable, and cerebral autoregulation was 
unaffected.14 Consequently, the increase in cerebral resistance may be a result of preserved 
autoregulation, in an attempt to maintain CBF despite the increase in blood pressure levels 
that resulted from the three hour sitting period. Wheeler et al. noted a decline in CBF velocity 
over 8 hrs of sitting.16 A decrease of approximately 10 cm/s was present after 8 hrs compared 
to baseline. However, no correction for changes in PaCO2 could be made, while CO2 has a 
vasodilatory effect and can disturb the extrapolation of CBF velocity to CBF that is based on a 
constant vessel diameter.  
Three cross-sectional observational studies examined the association between CBF and 
habitual SB.22, 36, 37 Zlatar et al. found a negative association between SB and CBF in specific 
regions of the frontal lobe.36 No association was found for SB and CBF of the (para)hippocampal 
region of interest, however this was also not the case for all other types of physical activities 
(e.g., vigorous physical activity). The authors therefore propose that the frontal lobe may be 
more sensitive to free-living daily activities, compared to the hippocampus which might be 
more responsive to exercise interventions.36 Another explanation could relate to the fact that the 
hippocampus is a predominately grey-matter structure,38 since the study by Launer et al. found 
SB not to be associated with grey matter CBF.22 Lastly, one study investigated hippocampal 
blood flow in older adults at risk for AD.37 Nine older adults, all carriers of the apolipoprotein 
(APOE) ε4 allele and therefore at increased risk of developing AD, were compared to 24 non-ε4 
carriers. Although right hippocampal CBF was not associated with SB, this study found that 
higher volumes of SB were associated with higher left hippocampal CBF in APOE ε4 carriers.37 
These higher CBF levels were interpreted as an early compensatory mechanism, given the 
normal cognitive function levels of the participants.37 
Structural brain measures 
SB has been most frequently studied in relation to structural brain measures, e.g., cerebral 
volume and cortical thickness,18, 21, 22, 25 as well as white matter (WM) hyperintensities and its 
microstructural integrity.19, 20, 22, 23, 39 Cerebral atrophy is one of the pathological markers of AD 
and dementia, hence the focus of several studies on the relation between SB and volumetric 
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analyses. One cross-sectional study showed that total brain volume in the 75th percentile of 
SB was significantly lower compared to the 25th percentile of SB.22 In line with this, a negative 
association was found for total and specific regional medial temporal lobe thickness with self-
reported sitting time in another cross-sectional study.25 Furthermore, SB showed a negative 
cross-sectional association with WM volume, but not with grey matter volume,18 or hippocampal 
volume.21 Longitudinally, a change in WM volume measured over five years was negatively 
associated with SB levels at the end of that five-year period.18 This means that SB would not 
(only) be a risk factor for atrophy, but that a bidirectional association could be present in which 
WM atrophy leads to higher levels of SB. 
WM disruptions are often seen in age-related cognitive decline.39 WM microstructural integrity 
can be evaluated using DTI MRI to measure fractional anisotropy, which reflects among others 
fiber integrity. When this WM microstructural integrity decreases, this is associated with 
cognitive decline. Cross-sectionally, global and parahippocampal WM microstructural integrity 
was lower in participants with more habitual SB.22, 39 Burzynska et al. (2017) investigated the 
effects of a six-month lifestyle intervention on WM integrity. Despite the intervention, WM 
integrity declined in most areas for all groups. The decline in prefrontal WM over six months 
was worse for participants with higher levels of baseline SB.19 Another cross-sectional study 
found no association between habitual SB and global WM microstructural integrity.20 
A different aspect of WM damage related to cognitive decline are WM hyperintensities. One 
study in 88 older adults found no association between WM hyperintensities and SB.39 Launer 
et al. (2014) found no association between abnormal WM volume and continuous self-reported 
SB in 680 middle-aged adults either. However, after adjusting for confounders they did find 
that abnormal WM volume was higher for participants in the 75th percentile of SB compared to 
the lowest 25th percentile.22 Lastly, another cross-sectional study found a positive association 
between SB (measured with a SB questionnaire) and WM hyperintensities in older adults.23 
Functional brain measures 
With different techniques, specific functions of the brain can be captured and explored in 
relation to SB. Our search only resulted in three studies that included three different functional 
brain measures. Burzynska et al. measured oxygenation dependent signals with fMRI, that 
reflect neural activity, which were not affected by SB.20 Cerebral glucose metabolism, which 
predicts cognitive decline when decreased, was not related to SB either.40 Lastly, SB was not 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Quality appraisal of included studies 
An overview of the detailed quality scores per study can be found in Supplementary Table 
1. Level of agreement for the two independent quality appraisals was 85%. Overall, studies 
scored high with scores ranging between 0.81 and 1.00. Submaximal scores were for example 
given on the items of limited confounder correction and validity of the exposure measures 
(i.e. self-reported SB). However, it has to be stressed that most studies into habitual SB were 
cross-sectional, which is not taken into account in this measure. 
DISCUSSION   
With recent epidemiological analyses unable to confirm an association between SB and cognitive 
decline, we focussed on more proximal outcome measures of brain health, to investigate the 
association between SB and dementia burden. For that aim we systematically reviewed if and 
how acute and habitual SB are associated with physiological brain health factors in middle-aged 
and older adults. Nineteen studies were included in this review, with mainly cross-sectional 
designs. First, no indications were found that SB is associated with neurotrophic factors such 
as BDNF and IGF-1. Second, for acute SB, some changes in cerebrovascular measures were 
observed, however the cerebrovascular results for habitual SB were mixed. Third, although 
not completely unambiguously, most studies indicate that there is an association between SB 
and structural WM health. Lastly, in the three studies included on brain function no alterations 
were found. 
If SB is causally related to dementia, a physiological mechanism needs to be present via which 
this behaviour affects the brain. We will therefore now discuss these relationships for each 
biomarker that was studied. In contrast to findings on exercise and neuroendocrine markers, 
our results do not indicate that neurotrophic factors are involved in a pathway for SB. Possibly, a 
physical activity threshold is required for the release of BDNF, as e.g. ten minutes of moderate 
exercise was not enough to increase BDNF concentrations.41 This may explain why SB is not 
sufficient to alter these levels of BDNF. The other pathway that was studied with regard to 
acute SB were the cerebrovascular outcomes. Only a small number of studies investigated 
the relationship between SB and cerebrovascular health. Acutely some changes were seen on 
cerebrovascular resistance and CBF velocity, although no effects on cerebral autoregulation 
were found. Observational results on habitual SB were mixed with a potential regional effect of 
SB on CBF. However, it was not possible to differentiate if regional differences in CBF reflect 
differences in brain activity/metabolism, or vascular changes. 
Studies on structural measures were also not univocal, however tentatively point towards an 
association between SB and WM health. One hypothesis for this association is a pathway via 
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SB’s cardiovascular and metabolic effects. SB is associated with cardiovascular disease risk.6 
Increases in blood pressure, insulin resistance, and blood lipids are all examples of these 
effects. At the same time, it is known that these risk factors have a negative impact on WM 
health, which in turn might increase the risk of dementia.42 We speculate that the reason other 
structural measures were not associated with SB could relate to the fact that grey matter 
might be less sensitive to vascular risks.43 The cortex has a richer supply of blood vessels, and 
a much higher baseline CBF compared to white matter that is perfused by terminal penetrating 
arterioles.44 With the hippocampus being predominately composed of grey matter,38 the 
absence of both structural18, 21 and cerebrovascular22, 36, 37 effects in the hippocampal and grey 
matter areas might be explained, although only few studies have been conducted in this area. 
As these WM disruptions are related to cognitive decline,39 this region-specific sensitivity for 
both the cerebrovascular and structural outcome measures needs further exploration. The 
evidence to date does not indicate that SB also affects functional brain measures, however we 
need to be cautious due to the limited amount of studies available. 
A second hypothesis to explain the association between SB and WM health is reverse 
causality. Years before cognitive decline sets in, and before AD can be clinically diagnosed, 
neurodegenerative changes are already present.45 The atrophy and WM hyperintensities 
studied here, but also the reduced cerebrospinal fluid levels of Aβ42, are good examples, 
as these changes are already seen in the pre-symptomatic stages of AD.45 This underlying 
neurodegenerative pathology can be responsible for apathy and loss of initiative.46 In turn this 
might explain increased levels of SB in dementia patients.47 So, although previous literature 
corroborates the potential indirect pathway of SB affecting cardiovascular risk factors,6 in 
turn leading to brain abnormalities,9 this reverse causality cannot be disregarded with the 
current evidence available. For most brain health factors a limited amount of studies has 
been conducted and mainly in a cross-sectional way. Of the nineteen studies included in this 
review, only four were experimental study designs and two longitudinal analyses. The high 
quality scores given to our included studies, should in that sense be interpreted with caution 
as observational studies are not downgraded using this scoring system in a way as they are 
in the GRADE framework (Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and 
Evaluations).48 Therefore, careful consideration should be applied to claims of a causal nature. 
Future perspectives
Next to the move from cross-sectional research towards longitudinal causal evidence, 
certain measurement issues need to be addressed to move this field forward. Part of these 
recommendations were already made in 2014 by Voss et al., e.g. the measurement of SB 
with accelerometer devices.33 Preferably with the ActivPAL that is able to distinguish between 
postures. At the same time, different types of SB, such as watching TV or studying for an exam, 
might have other effects on the brain due to their diverse cognitive activity.33, 49 Furthermore, 
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most studies have used a continuous measure of SB, while SB might only become detrimental 
after eight hours,50 and the duration and type of breaking up the sitting bout are important 
as well.33 New technologies combining accelerometers with mobile apps seem promising to 
overcome practical challenges related to these limitations.51 Moreover, if SB has an indirect 
effect on the brain via its cardiovascular effects, we might be looking at the effect of this single 
risk factor in a too isolated way knowing that risk factors can interact with each other.52 A 
lifestyle approach where we look at the combined effect of multiple risk factors on brain health 
measures might therefore be more suitable. Lastly, due to this hypothesised indirect pathway 
via vascular function, cognitive tests sensitive to vascular cognitive impairments, such as the 
executive functioning Trail Making Test, should be considered in future long-term follow up 
studies on SB’s effects on cognitive decline.
With regard to prevention, based on our overview of available studies, identifying SB as a 
target for dementia prevention is premature. However, given the cardiovascular effects of 
SB, targeting sitting may be beneficial for improving general health. At the same time, it is 
important to keep in mind that if the effect of SB works via this indirect pathway, its effect 
on the brain and dementia will be characterised by a large delay. The cardiovascular effects 
of SB do not immediately lead to brain abnormalities, neither do these in turn acutely cause 
dementia. Therefore, intervention strategies will need to be successful for a long time before 
effects on the brain will become measurable. Simultaneously, the timing of an intervention at 
late-life might not be as effective as an intervention at mid-life. Mid-life hypertension is known 
to influence the effect late-life blood pressure has on the brain.53 If this timing effect also holds 
for SB, it is not surprising that no strong effects were found in the included cross-sectional 
studies looking at late-life SB levels. These concerns need to be investigated before SB can be 
used as one of the targets in a lifestyle prevention strategy.
CONCLUSION 
This systematic review provided an overview of the available studies on SB and brain health in 
middle-aged and older adults. The area has not been widely studied, but the evidence to date 
does not indicate SB is associated with neurotrophic factors or functional brain measures. 
However, there is tentative evidence that structural deviations in WM health are associated 
with habitual SB. An explanatory pathway for this effect might relate to the vascular effects 
of SB. Nevertheless, due to the foremost cross-sectional nature of the included studies, a 
reverse association is also possible. More prospective studies on multiple brain health factors 
with appropriate SB measures are therefore needed to judge the potential of SB as a target in 
a multifactorial lifestyle prevention strategy for dementia.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILES 
Supplementary Text 1 Detailed search strategy. 
Pubmed 
(Sedentary Behavior[MeSH] OR sitting position[MeSH] OR sedentary[tiab] OR sitting[tiab] )
AND (Aged[MeSH] OR middle aged[MeSH] OR older adult[tiab] OR older adults[tiab] OR elderly[tiab] 
OR elders[tiab] OR older men[tiab] OR older women[tiab] OR older people[tiab] OR geriatric[tiab] OR 
geriatrics[tiab] OR senior[tiab] OR seniors[tiab] OR older population[tiab] OR old people[tiab] OR older-
age[tiab] OR old age[tiab] OR mid-age[tiab] OR middle-age[tiab] OR middle-aged[tiab] OR adult[tiab] OR 
adults[tiab] )
AND (Brain[MeSH] OR brain[tiab] OR cerebral[tiab] OR neur*[tiab] OR cephalic[tiab] OR grey matter[tiab] 
OR gray matter[tiab] OR white matter[tiab] OR hippocamp*[tiab] OR parahippocampal[tiab] OR temporal 
lobe[tiab] OR prefrontal cortex[tiab] OR ventricles[tiab] OR limbic[tiab] OR amygdala[tiab] OR cortical 
thickness[tiab] OR cerebrum[tiab] OR cerebrovascular circulation[MeSH] OR cerebrovascular[tiab] OR 
perfusion[tiab] OR CBF[tiab] OR angiogenesis[tiab] OR blood oxygenation[tiab] OR hypoperfusion[tiab] OR 
oxygen extraction[tiab] OR autoregulation[tiab] OR CO2 reactivity[tiab] OR vasomotor reactivity[tiab] OR 
carbon dioxide reactivity[tiab] OR arteriogenesis[tiab] OR vascular endothelium[tiab] OR hyperperfusion[tiab] 
OR Neurogenesis[MeSH] OR neuronal plasticity [MeSH] OR plasticity[tiab] OR BDNF[tiab] OR growth 
factor*[tiab] OR atrophy[tiab] OR hyperintensit*[tiab] OR HPA axis[tiab] OR amyloid[tiab] OR tau[tiab] OR 
neural activ*[tiab] OR default mode network[tiab] OR frontal executive network[tiab] OR connectivity[tiab] )
NOT (rat[ti] OR rats[ti] OR mice[ti])
Embase 
(Sedentary lifestyle/ OR Sedentary time/ OR sitting/ OR sedentary.ti,ab OR sitting.ti,ab )
AND (Aged/ OR middle aged/ OR older adult.ti,ab OR older adults.ti,ab OR elderly.ti,ab OR elders.ti,ab OR 
older men.ti,ab OR older women.ti,ab OR older people.ti,ab OR geriatric.ti,ab OR geriatrics.ti,ab OR senior.
ti,ab OR seniors.ti,ab OR older population.ti,ab OR old people.ti,ab OR older-age.ti,ab OR old age.ti,ab OR 
mid-age.ti,ab OR middle-age.ti,ab OR middle-aged.ti,ab OR adult.ti,ab OR adults.ti,ab )
AND (Exp brain/ OR brain atrophy/ OR brain function/ OR brain.ti,ab OR cerebral.ti,ab OR neur*.ti,ab OR 
cephalic.ti,ab OR grey matter.ti,ab OR gray matter.ti,ab OR white matter.ti,ab OR hippocamp*.ti,ab OR 
parahippocampal.ti,ab OR temporal lobe.ti,ab OR prefrontal cortex.ti,ab OR ventricles.ti,ab OR limbic.
ti,ab OR amygdala.ti,ab OR cortical thickness.ti,ab OR cerebrum.ti,ab OR Exp Brain blood flow/ OR Exp 
brain circulation/ OR cerebrovascular.ti,ab OR perfusion.ti,ab OR CBF.ti,ab OR angiogenesis.ti,ab OR 
blood oxygenation.ti,ab OR hypoperfusion.ti,ab OR oxygen extraction.ti,ab OR autoregulation.ti,ab OR 
CO2 reactivity.ti,ab OR vasomotor reactivity.ti,ab OR carbon dioxide reactivity.ti,ab OR arteriogenesis.ti,ab 
OR vascular endothelium.ti,ab OR hyperperfusion.ti,ab OR Nervous system development/ OR nerve cell 
plasticity/ OR plasticity.ti,ab OR BDNF.ti,ab OR growth factor*.ti,ab OR atrophy.ti,ab OR hyperintensit*.ti,ab 
OR HPA axis.ti,ab OR amyloid.ti,ab OR tau.ti,ab OR neural activ*.ti,ab OR default mode network.ti,ab OR 
frontal executive network.ti,ab OR connectivity.ti,ab )




(Sedentary behavior/ OR sedentary.tw. OR sitting.tw. )
AND (older adult.tw. OR older adults.tw. OR elderly.tw. OR elders.tw. OR older men.tw. OR older women.
tw. OR older people.tw. OR geriatric.tw. OR geriatrics.tw. OR senior.tw. OR seniors.tw. OR older population.
tw. OR old people.tw. OR older-age.tw. OR old age.tw. OR mid-age.tw. OR middle-age.tw. OR middle-aged.
tw. OR adult.tw. OR adults.tw. )
AND (Exp brain/ OR cerebral atrophy/ OR brain.tw. OR cerebral.tw. OR neur*.tw. OR cephalic.tw. OR 
grey matter.tw. OR gray matter.tw. OR white matter.tw. OR hippocamp*.tw. OR parahippocampal.tw. OR 
temporal lobe.tw. OR prefrontal cortex.tw. OR ventricles.tw. OR limbic.tw. OR amygdala.tw. OR cortical 
thickness.tw. OR cerebrum.tw. OR Cerebral blood flow/ OR cerebrovascular.tw. OR perfusion.tw. OR CBF.
tw. OR angiogenesis.tw. OR blood oxygenation.tw. OR hypoperfusion.tw. OR oxygen extraction.tw. OR 
autoregulation.tw. OR CO2 reactivity.tw. OR vasomotor reactivity.tw. OR carbon dioxide reactivity.tw. OR 
arteriogenesis.tw. OR vascular endothelium.tw. OR hyperperfusion.tw. OR plasticity.tw. OR BDNF.tw. OR 
growth factor*.tw. OR atrophy.tw. OR hyperintensit*.tw. OR HPA axis.tw. OR amyloid.tw. OR tau.tw. OR 
neural activ*.tw. OR default mode network.tw. OR frontal executive network.tw. OR connectivity.tw. )
NOT (rat.ti. OR rats.ti. OR mice.ti.)
Web of science 
(TS=(sedentary OR sitting) )
AND (TS=(older adult OR older adults OR elderly OR elders OR older men OR older women OR older people 
OR geriatric OR geriatrics OR senior OR seniors OR older population OR old people OR older-age OR old 
age OR mid-age OR middle-age OR middle-aged OR older age OR old-age OR mid age OR middle age OR 
middle aged OR adult OR adults) )
AND (TS=(Brain OR cerebral OR neur* OR cephalic OR grey matter OR gray matter OR white matter OR 
hippocamp* OR parahippocampal OR temporal lobe OR prefrontal cortex OR ventricles OR limbic OR 
amygdala OR cortical thickness OR cerebrum OR cerebrovascular OR perfusion OR CBF OR angiogenesis 
OR blood oxygenation OR hypoperfusion OR oxygen extraction OR autoregulation OR CO2 reactivity 
OR vasomotor reactivity OR carbon dioxide reactivity OR arteriogenesis OR vascular endothelium OR 
hyperperfusion OR Neurogenesis OR plasticity OR BDNF OR growth factor* OR atrophy OR hyperintensit* 
OR HPA axis OR amyloid OR tau OR neural activ* OR default mode network OR frontal executive network 
OR connectivity) )
NOT (TI=(rat OR rats OR mice) )
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Supplementary Figure 1 PRISMA Flow chart.
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With one in four people getting the diagnosis of dementia during their life, and the current 
lack of disease modifying treatments, research on cognitive decline is imperative.1 Lifestyle 
factors account for up to 40% of dementia cases,2 creating the possibility to potentially prevent 
or delay dementia’s progression by improving those factors. Sedentary behaviour (SB; any 
waking behaviour characterised by an energy expenditure of ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents, while 
in a sitting, reclining, or lying posture) is one of those lifestyle factors that might be linked to 
dementia. Therefore, the overall aim of this thesis was to gain a better understanding of the 
association between SB and cognitive function in older adults. In addition, we also tried to 
elucidate some of the potential physiological mechanisms involved in this pathway. In Chapter 1 
we hypothesised two pathways potentially underlying the association between SB and cognitive 
health. The direct pathway describes the mechanistic cascade in which prolonged periods of 
sitting might directly influence cognitive function by reducing cerebral blood flow. The indirect 
pathway involves the multiple cardiovascular risk factors related to SB, which in turn might 
negatively affect the brain’s health leading to cognitive decline. Following these two pathways, 
both cognitive function and physiological cerebral measures, the latter henceforth defined as 
brain health, were investigated to research the potential of SB as a feasible target in dementia 
prevention. 
The first two studies focussed directly on cognitive function as the outcome. In Chapter 2 we 
investigated whether higher levels of SB were associated with global cognitive functioning 
and cognitive decline in older persons without dementia. We used data from five population 
cohorts from the Cohort Studies of Memory in an International Consortium (COSMIC). These 
five studies from Greece (HELIAD), Australia (PATH), the USA (SALSA), Japan (SGS), and 
Singapore (SLAS2) all used measures of SB and global cognitive function in a total of 10,450 
older adults without dementia. We conducted a cross-sectional and longitudinal coordinated 
analysis (mean follow-up range of 2.0-8.1 years). No negative cross-sectional or longitudinal 
associations between SB and cognition were found. We hypothesised that these null findings 
might partly be related to the subjective nature of the assessment of SB in these studies and 
the use of a too global measure of cognition. Although this measure was comparable across 
studies, it may have lacked sensitivity. 
Circumventing some of these methodological issues surrounding the operationalisation of SB 
and cognition we were able to make use of The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA) 
dataset in Chapter 3. SB was operationalised here as subjective TV time, but also as objective 
total sedentary time measured with an accelerometer. We investigated the association of 
these two SB measures with four cognitive outcome measures; immediate and delayed recall, 
global cognitive Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), and an animal naming task. Across a 
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four-year follow-up we examined if sitting was associated with more cognitive decline in 1,276 
older adults. Due to the design of the TILDA dataset we were additionally able to look at the 
association between cognitive decline over the preceding four years and SB at the end of those 
four years. In this manner, the association could be studied in a bidirectional way. The results 
showed some indications that higher levels of objective SB were related to a decline in MMSE 
and animal naming scores, although its magnitude and clinical relevance were limited over 
four years. This association potentially needs a longer time period than four years to become 
visible more strongly. However, preceding cognitive decline was associated with more SB at 
follow-up. We therefore concluded that a bidirectional association might be plausible. 
After these studies directly targeting cognition as the outcome, we tried to elucidate 
physiological mechanisms potentially underlying the association between SB and cognition. 
We started with elevated blood pressure, which is thought to be a cardiovascular effect of 
sitting, centrally positioned in the hypothesised indirect pathway. Chapter 4 aimed to evaluate 
the associations between activity patterns and blood pressure in memory clinic patients. 
Patients wore an accelerometer for one week to objectively evaluate SB, and simultaneously 
measured their blood pressure levels at home. The 41 patients who were included had a mean 
age of 74 (8), with 68% being diagnosed with dementia or mild cognitive impairment. We found 
that measures of SB were positively associated with mean home blood pressure. Additionally, 
a higher step count was correlated with lower home systolic and diastolic blood pressure. 
Although cross-sectional, the results might indicate that reducing SB could contribute to 
the blood pressure management of memory clinic patients. This would create a safe way to 
intervene in case of high blood pressure, which is a risk factor for cognitive decline. 
Chapter 5 studied the direct pathway in which prolonged periods of sitting might directly affect 
cognitive function by reducing cerebral blood flow. We used a cross-over design with 22 older 
adults to assess the short-term cerebral hemodynamic and cognitive effects of three hours of 
uninterrupted sitting. Moreover, we explored if these effects could be counteracted with two-
minute walking breaks every half an hour, and if mental activity (low versus high) during the 
sitting period modified the effects. This created four conditions: sit+TV, sit+puzzles, breaks+TV, 
and breaks+puzzles. Before and after each of the four conditions we assessed cognitive 
function (alertness, executive functioning, and working memory). Furthermore, cerebral blood 
flow velocity (Transcranial Doppler) and blood pressure (Finapres) were measured at rest and 
during challenges to evaluate the cerebrovascular regulatory mechanisms. Results showed 
no effect of three hours of sitting on cognitive performance, cerebral blood flow velocity, or the 
regulatory mechanisms. However, blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance increased 
over time. These effects were not mitigated by higher mental activity or short walking breaks. 
Whether chronic exposure to such increases in blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance 




The last two chapters evaluated associations between SB and the physiological measures of 
brain health. In line with the hypothesised indirect pathway, SB could have an effect on the brain 
via its cardiovascular effects. We again made use of the TILDA dataset to investigate if habitual 
SB was associated with long-term brain measures. Chapter 6 had the aim to assess the 
association between objective SB and cerebrovascular perfusion and structural brain measures 
in older adults. Individuals were categorised into a low- and high-sedentary group (≤8 vs >8 
hours/day) based on accelerometer data. We examined prefrontal haemoglobin oxygenation 
levels using Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS) at rest and after an orthostatic challenge in 718 
individuals. Furthermore, MRI data from 86 participants on global grey matter cerebral blood 
flow, global and hippocampal volumes, cortical thickness, and white matter hyperintensities 
were used. No differences were found in prefrontal or global cerebral hemodynamics, nor in 
total grey or white matter volume. However, highly sedentary participants had more white 
matter hyperintensities and lower hippocampal volumes compared to their low-sedentary 
peers. Due to our cross-sectional design it remains unknown if the cerebral deviations are 
a consequence or cause of the higher SB levels. Nevertheless, as these structural cerebral 
abnormalities are involved in dementia, these findings may suggest that highly sedentary older 
adults are at increased risk of cognitive decline. 
Lastly, we conducted a systematic review on how acute and habitual SB are associated with 
brain health in middle-aged and older adults in Chapter 7. In total nineteen studies were 
included, with only four experimental designs and two longitudinal analyses. Seven studies 
examined neuroendocrine markers and three studied functional brain measures, but no 
indications were found for a relation with SB. The results of five studies on cerebrovascular 
measures were mixed. In contrast, tentative evidence points towards an association between 
habitual SB and structural white matter health. Based on previous literature we hypothesised 
that via the indirect pathway SB’s cardiovascular and metabolic effects might cause these white 
matter deviations. However, the cross-sectional nature of most studies importantly limits the 




In light of trying to reduce the dementia burden through modifiable lifestyle factors, this 
thesis investigated the association between sedentary behaviour (SB) and cognitive function, 
as well as physiological cerebral measures, defined as brain health, in older adults. In this 
general discussion, the findings of this thesis will be reflected upon in the context of previous 
literature. Subsequently, some methodological considerations will be discussed. As closing 
remarks, future perspectives will be discussed, including both future research paths and 
clinical implications. 
Theoretical considerations 
Combining previous literature with our findings, four main conclusions that relate to each other 
can be formulated: 1) SB is associated with cardiovascular effects such as increased blood 
pressure and cerebrovascular resistance (Chapter 4 and 5); 2) in the long term these effects 
of SB may also negatively affect the brain, e.g. by reducing white matter health (Chapter 6 and 
7); 3) over many years, this indirectly makes highly sedentary older adults more susceptible to 
cognitive decline, although direct effects of SB on cognition were not evident (Chapter 2 and 
3); 4) the association might be bidirectional (Chapter 3), meaning neurodegenerative changes 
can also result in more SB, creating a need for a more complex multidimensional approach in 
future research. 
These conclusions are graphically presented in Figure 8.1, an updated version of the schematic 
with the hypothesised pathways presented in Chapter 1. The figure has been revised on three 
major aspects. First, the indirect pathway through which SB has an effect on the brain via its 
cardiovascular risk factors is central in this revised figure. The hypothesised direct pathway that 
was displayed in Figure 1.4 has been removed, as no evidence was found that acute SB directly 
affects cognitive function via reduced cerebral blood flow in older adults. The cardiovascular 
effects illustrated in this figure are not representative of all effects SB is associated with, as 
for simplification purposes only the factors included in this thesis are shown. However, other 
cardiovascular factors, such as reduced insulin sensitivity and increased blood lipids, are also 
thought to contribute to this pathway based on previous literature. Second, due to the indirect 
pathway that is now hypothesised to be most likely to underlie the effect of SB on cognitive 
decline, the arrows are visualised as dashed lines to indicate the time delay of these effects. 
Lastly, a new arrow has been added that indicates the effect neurodegenerative changes 
can have on increasing SB. This reflects the fourth conclusion stated above on the potential 





Previous literature already showed that SB has been associated with multiple cardiovascular 
risk factors,3 which were also briefly discussed in Chapter 1. In line with this, habitual sedentary 
time was associated with a higher blood pressure in memory clinic patients as well (Chapter 
4). Additionally, not only total sedentary time but also the amount of habitual prolonged sitting 
bouts (>30 min) was related to elevated blood pressure. Next to these effects of habitual SB, 
we also found acute effects of SB on blood pressure. In contrast to a study in healthy young 
desk workers who maintained a stable blood pressure during four hours of sitting,4 we showed 
that in older adults, elevations in blood pressure were present after three hours of sitting. 
In Chapter 5 we furthermore found that cerebrovascular resistance increased acutely. The 
difference with previous literature was that these increases could not be mitigated by two-
minute light-intensity walking breaks. In 19 overweight adults it was shown that with these 
short walks every 20 minutes, systolic blood pressure over five hours was 3 mmHg lower 
compared to the uninterrupted-sitting condition (p<0.05).5 Similarly, interrupting three hours 
of sitting three times with five minute walks, prevented a decline in endothelial function of the 
















Figure 8.1 Schematic of the pathways given the insights generated in this thesis. 
Graphical illustration of SB having an effect on cardiovascular factors, which negatively affect cerebrovascular and 
structural measures of the brain in the long term. Over many years (indicated by the dashed arrows) this results in cognitive 
decline. At the same time, neurodegenerative markers can result in more sedentary behaviour. Multiple confounders (age, 
sex, education, BMI, sleep quality, smoking, depression, alcohol consumption, perceived health, morbidities, and physical 
activity) have an influence on and are influenced by all of the aforementioned parameters. 
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study, the intensity or frequency of the interruptions used might not have been sufficient. 
In contrast to previous research we included older adults. As indicated by their high pulse 
pressure these participants might have had more vascular stiffness and therefore a reduced 
vasodilatory capacity.7 The inability of the used interruptions to mitigate the blood pressure 
increase might therefore be the result of this reduced response to vasodilators. 
This altogether is an important notion for both future research and prevention strategies. 
SB has often been labelled an easy and feasible target to improve health. This would be the 
case, especially if just interrupting prolonged sedentary bouts would suffice to counteract the 
negative effects. Research on habitual SB showed such effects, indicating that, independent 
of total sitting time, breaks in sitting time were associated with multiple beneficial metabolic 
markers such as lower BMI and reduced triglycerides.8 However, in Chapter 5 we did not find 
mitigating effects of interruptions on blood pressure, in contrast to studies in younger adults.5 
This might mean that the type and intensity of a break in sedentary time sufficient to counteract 
SB’s negative effects is not universal. Older adults might need more frequent or intensive 
breaks to prevent increases in blood pressure. Similarly, the necessary type and intensity of a 
break in sedentary time may depend on the subject’s habitual level of physical activity.9 Advising 
how to break up sitting might therefore need an individual or target group-specific approach. 
More research is needed to investigate the optimal way to interrupt prolonged sitting bouts for 
specific populations. 
Long-term effects on brain health
SB is known to be related to cardiovascular outcomes,3 which are also risk factors for 
dementia.10 This substantiates the indirect connection between SB and cognitive decline. 
Especially since other factors, not studied in this thesis, such as glycaemic control, might 
also mediate potential effects of SB on cognition via the cardiometabolic pathway.11 Chapter 6, 
assessing the association between SB and cerebrovascular perfusion and structural cerebral 
abnormalities in community-dwelling older adults, did indicate that SB might affect the 
brain. The higher levels of white matter hyperintensities we found in the high-SB group are in 
line with our literature review results from Chapter 7, where mainly effects on white matter 
health were found. White matter hyperintensities are associated with hypertension, as well 
as diabetes, cholesterol levels, and a history of vascular diseases.12, 13 These are all factors 
that have been convincingly linked to too much sitting.3 Furthermore, white matter integrity is 
reduced as a result of a higher blood pressure.14 Additionally, the reduced glycaemic control, 
associated with SB, is considered to impair brain integrity by making it more susceptible to 
hypoglycaemia.11 This will result in the apoptosis of neuronal cells. Therefore, these results 
substantiate the hypothesis that SB might indirectly lead to neurodegenerative markers in the 




Next to this indirect pathway, Chapter 5 proposed a potential mechanism in which SB might 
directly have an effect on the brain (Figure 8.2). It was speculated that, as is the case in bed-rest 
and space research, SB would create a condition where the body is insufficiently challenged. 
This could in turn reduce the sensitivity of the baroreflex receptor and autoregulatory systems, 
causing them to diminish in their capacity to maintain a stable cerebral blood flow. However, 
after three hours of sitting no effects on these regulatory mechanisms were seen, nor was 
there a decline in cerebral blood flow. Consistently with this, Chapter 6 did not find any 
indications that habitual SB was related to lower global grey matter cerebral blood flow or 
disturbed hemodynamical responses after an orthostatic challenge. In contrast to exercise, 
which increases regional CBF and increases nitric oxide (NO) causing vasodilation and 
angiogenesis,15 the effects of SB on the brain are therefore more likely to be indirect. Chapter 
5 did find increases in blood pressure and cerebrovascular resistance. This shows that even 
after short periods of prolonged sitting, vascular effects are seen that in the long term can 
influence the brain. 
No strong direct effects on cognitive function
Despite this hypothesised indirect pathway, our research in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 showed 
that finding evidence for this effect is not straightforward. In over 10,000 older adults no negative 
association was found between SB and cognitive function. There are multiple factors at play 
that could be of influence on these results. In addition to some methodological issues that will 
be discussed in the next part of this chapter (i.e. exposure and outcome operationalisation), the 
main factor of concern might relate to the time period under investigation. Given the absence 
of the direct pathway investigated in Chapter 5, the follow-up time might have been too limited 
to detect an effect. If SB only impacts cognition indirectly via cardiovascular risk factors, more 
time is needed before effects of SB on cognitive health become evident. This could underlie the 
lack of clear associations with cognitive decline over the short time span studied in Chapters 










in BP + CBF
Figure 8.2 Schematic of the hypothesised direct pathway. 
Graphical illustration of the hypothesised direct pathway in which during prolonged periods of sitting, the body is not 
challenged. This was speculated to lead to less variability in blood pressure (BP) and cerebral blood flow (CBF). The 
sensitivity of the regulatory mechanisms could become diminished causing a lower cerebral blood flow that directly 
impairs cognitive performance. 
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Another explanation might relate to the fact that over time no or only minimal indications of 
cognitive decline were present in the studies we conducted. In Chapter 2 the four studies used 
in our longitudinal analyses showed a mean change in Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE 
(0-30)) of -0.9 (3.5) over 2.7 years in HELIAD, 0.1 (2.5) over 2.0 years in SGS, and -0.5 (2.0) over 
3.8 years in SLAS2. The SALSA study used the Modified Mini-Mental State (3MS (0-100)), which 
decreased by -7.6 (16.8) over 8.1 years. Similarly, the TILDA study from Chapter 3 showed no 
significant decrease in MMSE over eight years. Cognitive decline develops over multiple years 
before it becomes apparent, especially in populations taken into account in our studies where 
(for reasons related to reverse causality) only participants without cognitive complaints at 
baseline were included. In addition to the healthy population, which was less likely to decline, 
and a follow-up time that was too short to detect changes, the ceiling effect of the MMSE 
might have caused changes to be underestimated.16 With the limited decline present in the 
population, it becomes more difficult to establish risk factors that are related to that decline. 
Since the field of SB has only recently started to investigate its associations with cognition, few 
datasets are available yet with proper SB measures and cognitive outcome measures over a 
long enough time frame. Future research is therefore needed to substantiate the hypothesised 
indirect pathway with direct causal evidence on the effects of SB on cognitive decline. 
A bidirectional association
Most evidence so far in the field of habitual SB and brain health has been cross-sectional. 
In our systematic review of Chapter 7, only two longitudinal studies were present. Therefore, 
potential causal pathways can only be speculated upon based on previous literature. However, 
the possibility of a bidirectional association should be taken into account. White matter 
hyperintensities are elevated in patients with Alzheimer’s disease.17 Moreover, hippocampal 
atrophy is one of the earliest markers seen before a clinical diagnosis.18 Decreases in volume 
are present from 15/20 years before diagnosis,19 while the main decline in cognitive function 
is only seen three years before clinical diagnosis.20 These structural brain abnormalities that 
were also associated with SB in Chapter 6, are accompanied by apathy and loss of initiative.21 
Therefore these neurodegenerative changes might, even before the onset of cognitive decline, 
result in more SB. Chapter 3 showed indications of this reverse hypothesis, as preceding 
cognitive decline was associated with higher levels of SB. This is in line with a Whitehall 
study from 2017 showing that physical activity levels began to decline nine years before a 
dementia diagnosis.22 A simplified version of the timeline underlying this hypothesised reverse 
association is presented in Figure 8.3. This reverse pathway should be considered to prevent 
false conclusions due to reverse causality. Additionally, the reverse pathway in itself might be 
a valuable target for research as well. If older adults with neurodegenerative changes become 
more sedentary, this is an important consequence to intervene on. They would become more 
susceptible to the health consequences of physical inactivity and should therefore be more 




Dimensions of sedentary behaviour
All the conclusions of this thesis revolve around the concept of SB, although we might not have 
been able to fully grasp all dimensions of this concept. This is caused by two different issues; 
the multi-dimensional nature of SB and the limitations related to different measurement 
methods. The official definition of SB, as stated by the Sedentary Behavior Research Network, 
is: “Any waking behavior characterized by an energy expenditure of ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents 
(METs), while in a sitting, reclining, or lying posture”.23 The posture element of this definition 
is important because standing has the same low energy expenditure, but is characterised by 
small movements and muscle contractions.24 However, the definition applies to both sitting 
upright and lying down, while despite their similar energy expenditures, they may have different 
effects. In an upright sitting position, blood can pool in the lower extremities, while in a lying 
posture the legs are at heart level. The same holds for the brain, which is in a different position 
when lying or sitting. A second dimension relates to the sitting pattern. Is sitting uninterruptedly 
for four hours the same as sitting for eight 30-min bouts spread out over the day? This might 
depend on the outcome measure, as a meta-analysis of experimental studies found breaks to 
be beneficial for glycaemic outcomes, while lipidemic measures were not affected.25 Moreover, 
the type, intensity, and duration of the breaks might be of influence, as Chapter 5 found two-
minute walking breaks not effective enough in counterbalancing a blood pressure increase in 
older adults.
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Figure 8.3 Illustrational timeline of the hypothesised reverse association. 
Illustrational timeline of the hypothesised reverse association in which neurodegeneration takes place many years before 
a clinical dementia diagnosis. These changes in the brain are associated with apathy and could in that way increase 
sedentary behaviour. This all takes places before cognitive decline becomes apparent. 
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Moreover, there are many different types of SB. Roughly these different types of SB can be 
subdivided into mentally active and mentally inactive.26 When looking at data from our 22 
older participants of our cross-over trial (Chapter 5), it can be seen that of the 11.6 hours the 
majority was spent performing mentally active SBs (Figure 8.4). During these mentally active 
behaviours cerebral blood flow and oxygenated haemoglobin levels are increased,27, 28 meaning 
they might impact brain health differently. Related to this is the context in which SB takes 
place. Sitting alone or with others differs due to the social aspect, which is known to have a 
protective effect on cognition.2 Another example is watching television, which is associated 
with more energy intake.29 Different types of sitting are related to their own set of confounding 
factors. This means that it is difficult to isolate the pure physiological effects of the posture 
sitting in observational research. As a consequence, different types of SB that are performed 
in different contexts could be associated (by distinct confounding or mediation) with different 
health outcomes.30 
The conclusions formulated in this thesis mainly apply to total SB, as we were not able to 
capture many of these dimensions of SB in our research. The fact that no direct associations 
were found between total SB and cognitive decline does not exclude specific types of SB in their 
related contexts to have an influence on cognition. More research is needed to disentangle 
the potential differences in effects of diverse types of SB. At the same time, SB is intrinsically 
connected to all these other factors which might make it even artificial to distil the effect of 
the posture sitting alone. A more comprehensive approach, taking these confounding factors 
























Figure 8.4 Allocation of mentally active and passive sedentary time in older adults.
Graph based on data of the Sedentary Behaviour Questionnaire from 22 older adults from our cross-over trial (Chapter 
5). Data was asked for an average week and weekend day separately and converted to mean time per day over an average 
week. The middle graph divides the mean of 11.6 hours of sitting time a day into active and passive SB. The left (active) 




this, the activity spectrum might also need to be looked at in a more inclusive way. Due to 
the fact that there is only a fixed amount of time available in a day, different behaviours are 
exclusive. If you are exercising, you are inherently not sitting or sleeping. This means that in 
case of high SB levels, people automatically spend less time on either sleeping, or light or 
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Isotemporal substitution analysis techniques take this 
into account by comparing the substitution of one behaviour with another behaviour.31 This 24-
hour perspective likely generates more useful insights for practical applications, compared to 
the standard single-behaviour-focussed research. 
Methodological considerations 
Measurement methods of sedentary behaviour
Even with the notion that the different dimensions of SB are very important, most research 
focusses on total sedentary time ignoring the other dimensions. This relates to the limitations 
of the different measurement methods of SB. The techniques available to measure SB can 
be categorised into three groups: direct observation, subjective questionnaires, and objective 
accelerometers. Direct observation provides information on all dimensions, but is time and 
labour intensive. Another problem with direct observation is that it causes people to act 
differently. This phenomenon known as ‘reactivity’, results in people starting to perform more 
socially desirable behaviours,32 reducing the validity of observations. Subjective methods 
using questionnaires are cheap alternatives that are less time consuming and still have the 
ability to ask about specific types of SB. However, even questionnaires cause socially desirable 
answers. Especially single-item questions are known to result in an underestimation of total 
sitting time.33 Besides the known validity issues of subjective assessments of SB in general,34 
research in older adults sometimes has to take cognitive complaints into account. This can 
make these measurement methods even less reliable. 
Shifting to objective accelerometery might make SB outcomes to become more reliable, 
though the dimensions of SB type and context remain unknown. If a thigh-worn ActivPAL 
device is used, information on posture and therefore fragmentation can be collected. Multiple 
wrist-worn devices, such as the GENEActiv used in Chapter 3 and Chapter 6, need specific 
algorithms to capture posture. Others solely define SB based on intensity and lose the posture 
part of the definition of SB. This could cause standing still to be included in the sedentary 
time reducing the validity. Due to this trade-off, a technique should be chosen based on what 
specific aspect of SB is most important for a particular research question. New technologies, 
combining accelerometery with a mobile app seem promising.35 This innovative method would 
enable the objective assessment of SB while simultaneously collecting information on the 
dimensions of type and context. For now it is important to remember that these limitations are 
present in the SB-research field and might bias the results. 
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Operationalisation of cognition 
Three studies in this thesis looked at the effects of either habitual or acute sitting on cognitive 
function (Chapter 2, 3, and 5). According to the American Psychological Association cognition 
refers to “All forms of knowing and awareness, such as perceiving, conceiving, remembering, 
reasoning, judging, imagining, and problem solving.”.36 Thus, cognitive function is comprised 
of multiple different cognitive domains. During ageing, alterations occur in the brain that affect 
specific cognitive functions. Certain areas seem to be well preserved during ageing, while 
others are more often affected.37 High variability in brain ageing between individuals should 
however not be overlooked. In Chapter 2 we started by looking at global cognition, using the 
MMSE, with the additional benefit of comparability across studies. The coordinated analysis 
used in this chapter allowed us to replicate our analysis model across the five cohort studies. 
This added rigour to the results and made them more generalisable. However, given the fact 
that participants with cognitive impairment or dementia at baseline were excluded, and the 
relatively short follow-up, it was in retrospect perhaps to be expected that only a minimal 
decline in MMSE was found over time. Even though the MMSE was associated with other 
factors in the study, factors known to be risk factors,38, 39 it is not very sensitive to detect and 
distinguish deterioration,40 and is affected by strong ceiling effects.41 This was the main reason 
to look at more specific cognitive tests in Chapter 3.
In this third chapter, we made use of the semantic fluency measure and immediate and delayed 
recall tests from the TILDA dataset. These tests were deemed appropriate as age-related 
impairments are seen on executive functioning, working memory, and episodic memory.37 The 
areas associated with these functions are the prefrontal cortex and medial temporal lobe, which 
also benefit from exercise.42 However, sedentary time was not associated with these measures 
(Chapter 3). This lack of an effect might be caused by the indirect effect of SB that takes more 
years to become evident than the short follow-up used here. Due to this hypothesised indirect 
pathway via vascular function, tests more sensitive to vascular cognitive impairments, such 
as the executive functioning Trail Making Test, would have been ideal but were not available. 
These should be the focus of future research. 
For Chapter 5, a different approach to assess cognition needed to be taken due to its 
acute follow-up. Based on their sensitivity to short-term changes, age-related decline, and 
associations with exercise, we chose to use measures of attention, executive functioning, 
and working memory.43, 44 Acute changes in these measures are often caused by differences 
in perfusion levels.45 This is a cerebral characteristic that is also able to change on such a 
short time interval, which is different for e.g., white matter hyperintensities. However, we 
did not find changes in cerebral blood flow after three hours of sitting. Consequently, it was 
not surprising that cognitive performance was unaffected by the three-hour sitting period 




performance was therefore not substantiated by our data. Nevertheless, the physiological 
pathway underlying potential long-term changes in cognition is different from the pathway 
explaining acute effects of sitting. There are only a few cerebral characteristics that are able 
to change in the short term and directly affect cognitive function, while in the long term more 
processes could be involved. As the indirect pathway describes, cardiovascular effects of sitting 
can over time lead to neurodegenerative changes that result in cognitive decline. The absence 
of acute cognitive effects does therefore not preclude SB affecting cognition in the long term by 
different physiological mechanisms.
Lifetime approach 
A last aspect that needs consideration is the time domain. In our studies, we used either a 
cross-sectional measure or baseline measure of SB. All studies were conducted in older adults, 
meaning that we specifically looked at SB at one time point during late-life. At the same time, 
it could be the case that the accumulated SB over a lifetime or SB during a specific life phase 
has a bigger impact on the brain. Given the fact that SB changes around the age of retirement 
due to changing daily routines, the SB measured at late-life might not be representative of 
one’s life-long SB.46 Due to the potential delay in the effect of SB, associations between late-life 
SB and cross-sectional or short-term follow-up cognitive and brain health might be difficult 
to establish. Additionally, it is known that mid-life blood pressure levels influence the effect 
of late-life hypertension on the brain.47 Accordingly, mid-life or cumulative SB might be more 
relevant to investigate. This could be operationalised with the concept of pack-years used in 
smoking research, creating a measure of SB over a lifetime that incorporates the sitting time 
per week times the amount of weeks that level of SB is maintained. In this manner, it can be 
investigated if the detrimental effects of SB accumulate over time.   
Future perspectives 
Research directions
Approximately ten years ago, sitting was discovered as a potential detrimental behaviour 
and interest as well as the number of publications began to rise. Many researchers shifted 
their attention to this new kid on the block and popular slogans such as “Sitting is the new 
smoking” were introduced. With the idea in mind that targeting sitting might be more feasible 
than increasing exercise, the first studies were promising. SB was negatively associated with 
cognitive decline and there were indications for negative associations between SB and brain 
health.15, 48 However, with more research being done, the issue of SB seemed to become more 
complicated by the day. A recent systematic review, including our coordinated analysis on the 
COSMIC cohorts, showed the conflicting evidence on the association between SB and cognitive 
decline.49 Therefore, although powerful in gaining attention,50 the slogan comparing sitting to 
smoking is too simplistic with regard to sitting’s effects on cognitive and brain health. In order 
to move this field forward, certain issues need to be addressed in future studies (Box 8.1). 
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The rationale behind the majority of these recommendations has already been discussed in 
the methodological and theoretical considerations. Together these recommendations should 
help to establish causal claims and pinpoint more specifically what type and at what time SB 
has effects on the brain. This is needed before SB can be appointed as a target in dementia 
prevention. 
Box 8.1 Main recommendations for future research.
• Objective operationalisation of SB. 
 • Combined with a multi-domain assessment (e.g. context/type of SB).
 •  Integrated in a 24-hour perspective using isotemporal substitution analysis 
techniques. 
• Lifetime approach including sedentary measures at both mid- and late-life.
• Long-term follow up of cognitive and brain health measures (>10 years).
•  Mechanistic intervention studies on acute and short- and long-term effects of reducing 
sitting on the brain.
Clinical implications
Given the results in this thesis, it might be premature to shift the focus of dementia prevention 
towards reducing SB. At the same time, its cardiovascular and metabolic effects are already 
well established. Integrating SB in a multifactorial prevention strategy could therefore 
nonetheless be of added benefit. With the multifactorial base that underlies the dementia 
syndrome,51 a multifactorial prevention strategy seems to be more applicable anyhow.52 In 
order to properly include SB as a preventive target to improve health in general, there are some 
questions that need to be answered first. Sitting seems like a more feasible target, especially 
for older adults, compared to exercising. However, how feasible is it to actually reduce your 
SB? Sitting is highly intertwined in our daily routine. The whole modern society is almost built 
around minimising energy expenditure where possible. This might even be traced back to an 
evolutionary perspective, where selection occurred due to limited energy supplies making it 
pay of to be inactive, or higher mortality risks when being active and therefore more exposed 
to dangerous situations as a hunter.53 Since our society facilitates these high levels of SB it 
might be necessary to look at solutions at a societal level, instead of speaking to individual 
responsibility. Practical adaptations such as installing sit-stand desks at workplaces are 
needed, as well as changes in societal norms. This will be needed to shift the distribution of 




Besides the fact that SB is ingrained in our lifestyle, this population approach is also of additional 
benefit with regard to the delay of beneficial effects from reducing sitting. As mentioned before, 
sitting is not likely to acutely affect the brain and cognitive decline. Therefore, intervention 
strategies solely focusing on reducing sitting will need to be successful for a long time in order 
to detect beneficial changes. Additionally, it could be the case that mainly sitting at mid-life 
is important, whereas changes in the brain and cognitive function only become apparent at 
late-life. Due to this delay, it may be important to change our sitting patterns during our whole 
life. Questions on what aspects could reduce the detrimental effects of sitting can help with 
this overall health promotion strategy. Different types of activities might be more effective to 
break up sitting.55 Exercising before a longer sitting bout might mitigate the effects of sitting 
uninterruptedly.56 Even certain dietary aspects could potentially be able to prevent the negative 
effects of sitting.57 A multifactorial lifestyle approach focused on the society as a whole should 
therefore be the main direction of future clinical applications. 
CONCLUSION 
Sedentary behaviour acutely causes increases in blood pressure and cerebrovascular 
resistance, but sitting does not directly influence cognitive function. However, together with 
other cardiovascular and metabolic effects of sitting, these acute effects can impact the 
brain in the long term. Via this indirect pathway, sedentary behaviour can result in changes in 
structural brain measures, such as white matter hyperintensities and hippocampal atrophy. 
Over many years this can make highly sedentary older adults more susceptible to cognitive 
decline. At the same time, the association could be bidirectional, meaning neurodegenerative 
changes can also result in more sedentary behaviour. Given the known cardiovascular effects 
of sitting, both directions need further exploration. In order to see if potential benefits on the 
brain and cognitive health can be accomplished, integrating reducing sitting in a multifactorial 
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De afgelopen jaren zijn we fysiek steeds inactiever geworden. De industrialisatie en nieuwe 
technologieën hebben onze bezigheden thuis en op ons werk veranderd. Dit zorgt ervoor dat 
we onze dag anders indelen; we zijn minder tijd kwijt met fysieke activiteiten en we zitten 
meer. Dit zitten wordt ook wel sedentair gedrag genoemd. Naarmate mensen ouder worden 
gaan ze steeds minder sporten en meer zitten. Hoofdstuk 1 laat zien dat zelfs een gezonde 
groep ouderen meer dan tien uur per dag zittend doorbrengt. Uit eerdere onderzoeken weten 
we dat sedentair gedrag kan leiden tot meerdere negatieve gezondheidseffecten. Zo zien we 
bij mensen die veel zitten veranderingen in lichaamssamenstelling, zoals een hoger gewicht, 
verminderde spiermassa en lagere botdichtheid. Met name ook het cardiovasculaire systeem 
wordt beïnvloed door sedentair gedrag. Meer vetdeeltjes in het bloed, een hogere bloeddruk en 
verminderde vaatfunctie zijn allemaal in verband gebracht met zitgedrag. Samen kan dit ertoe 
leiden dat mensen die veel zitten een hoger risico hebben op hart- en vaatziekten. 
Sommige van deze gezondheidseffecten geven ook een hoger risico op het ontwikkelen van 
de ziekte van Alzheimer. Deze vorm van het dementiesyndroom wordt gekenmerkt door 
geheugenklachten die er in toenemende mate voor zorgen dat mensen dagelijkse taken niet 
meer uit kunnen voeren. Momenteel krijgt één op de vier personen de diagnose dementie 
tijdens zijn of haar leven en in meerderheid gaat het om Alzheimer type dementie. Helaas 
is er nog geen medicijn gevonden om dementie te voorkomen of te genezen. Wel weten we 
dat op bevolkingsniveau 40% van alle dementiegevallen kan worden verklaard door twaalf 
leefstijlfactoren, zoals roken en depressie. Het aanpakken van deze factoren biedt mogelijk 
ruimte om de achteruitgang die dementie kenmerkt te voorkomen of te vertragen. Fysieke 
inactiviteit is een van deze twaalf factoren die van invloed zijn op dementie. Het is al aangetoond 
dat sporten positieve effecten heeft op het geheugen, maar dit is door lichamelijke beperkingen 
niet altijd haalbaar voor ouderen. Fysieke inactiviteit beslaat buiten weinig sporten echter ook 
de hoge mate van sedentair gedrag. Gezien de al bekende gezondheidseffecten van veel zitten 
en lange tijd die we zittend doorbrengen, zou het verminderen van sedentair gedrag potentieel 
een haalbaar doel kunnen zijn in dementiepreventie. Het is echter nog onbekend hoe zitgedrag 
van invloed is op onze hersenen en cognitieve gezondheid. Het doel van dit proefschrift is 
dan ook om meer te weten te komen over de relatie tussen sedentair gedrag en cognitieve 
achteruitgang bij ouderen. Daarnaast hebben we studies uitgevoerd om te achterhalen welke 




We zijn ons onderzoek gestart door te kijken in hoeverre sedentair gedrag een verband heeft 
met globaal cognitief functioneren en cognitieve achteruitgang bij ouderen zonder dementie. 
In Hoofdstuk 2 gebruikten we hiervoor data van vijf verschillende bevolkingsonderzoeken 
die deel uitmaakten van het COSMIC consortium. Deze vijf studies uit Griekenland (HELIAD), 
Australië (PATH), Amerika (SALSA), Japan (SGS), en Singapore (SLAS2) bevatten samen data 
van 10.450 ouderen. Alle studies gebruikten een meetinstrument om zitgedrag te meten, net 
als een test voor globaal cognitief functioneren (MMSE). Door middel van een gecoördineerde 
analyse konden we op deze vijf datasets telkens dezelfde analyse toepassen, om zo de cross-
sectionele en longitudinale relatie (gemiddelde follow-up van 2.0-8.1 jaar) te onderzoeken. We 
vonden geen verband tussen meer zitgedrag en een lager cognitief functioneren of snellere 
achteruitgang. We veronderstellen dat we geen relatie konden vinden tussen beide factoren 
doordat de meeste studies subjectieve vragenlijsten gebruikten om zitgedrag te bepalen 
en we alleen konden kijken naar globaal cognitief functioneren. Ondanks dat deze maten 
vergelijkbaar waren tussen studies, hadden ze potentieel te weinig onderscheidend vermogen. 
Sommige van deze methodologische beperkingen konden we vermijden door in Hoofdstuk 3 
gebruik te maken van een Iers bevolkingsonderzoek naar veroudering (TILDA). Zitgedrag werd 
daar geoperationaliseerd als subjectieve TV-tijd, maar ook door middel van een objectieve 
beweegmeter die totale zittijd kan meten. Bovendien konden we gebruikmaken van vier 
cognitieve maten: directe en uitgestelde herinneringstaken, globale cognitieve score (MMSE) 
en een dier-benoemingstaak. We keken bij 1.276 ouderen naar zowel een causaal verband (is 
zitgedrag geassocieerd met de cognitieve achteruitgang van de komende vier jaar?), als de 
omgekeerde relatie (is de cognitieve achteruitgang van de afgelopen vier jaar geassocieerd 
met het zitgedrag aan het eind van die vier jaar?). Uit de resultaten kwamen enkele indicaties 
dat objectieve zittijd gerelateerd was aan meer cognitieve achteruitgang. De grootte van dit 
effect over vier jaar tijd, maakt het effect beperkt klinisch relevant. Desondanks was meer 
cognitieve achteruitgang over de afgelopen vier jaar gerelateerd aan meer sedentair gedrag. 
We maakten hieruit op dat de relatie tussen zitgedrag en cognitie over een langere tijdsduur 
misschien twee kanten op werkt. Dit zou betekenen dat veel zitten een risico zou kunnen geven 
op cognitieve achteruitgang, maar er ook een gevolg van zou kunnen zijn. 
Vervolgens hebben we geprobeerd om onze kennis uit te breiden rondom de fysiologische 
mechanismes die een associatie tussen zitgedrag en cognitie zouden kunnen verklaren. In 
Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we daarom gekeken naar de samenhang tussen activiteitenpatronen en 
bloeddruk bij patiënten van de geheugenpoli. Zij droegen gedurende één week een beweegmeter 
om hun zitgedrag objectief te meten. Tegelijkertijd gebruikten zij twee keer per dag een meter 




we zagen dat er bij meer sedentair gedrag een hogere gemiddelde bloeddruk werd gevonden. 
Daarnaast was een hoger aantal stappen gerelateerd aan een lagere thuis-bloeddruk. Hoewel 
de resultaten cross-sectioneel waren, geven ze een indicatie dat het verminderen van zitgedrag 
mogelijk bij zou kunnen dragen aan het bloeddrukmanagement van geheugenpoli-patiënten. 
Dit zou een veilige optie zijn om hoge bloeddruk tegen te gaan, wat een risicofactor is voor 
cognitieve achteruitgang. 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft een cross-over studie met 22 ouderen waarin we de acute effecten 
van drie uur onafgebroken zitten op het cognitief functioneren en de cerebrale hemodynamica 
onderzochten. Verder keken we of deze effecten konden worden verminderd door ieder half 
uur twee minuten te wandelen, of een hogere mentale activiteit tijdens de zittijd. Deelnemers 
ondergingen dus vier verschillende condities: zitten+TV, zitten+puzzelen, wandelen+TV en 
wandelen+puzzelen. Voorafgaand aan en na deze vier condities namen we cognitieve testen af 
(alertheid, executief functioneren en werkgeheugen). Ook cerebrale doorbloeding (Transcraniële 
Doppler) en bloeddruk (Finapres) werden gemeten in rust en tijdens oefeningen om de 
cerebrovasculaire regelmechanismes te testen. De resultaten lieten geen effect zien van drie 
uur onafgebroken zitten op cognitieve functie, cerebrale doorbloeding of de cerebrovasculaire 
regelmechanismes. De bloeddruk en de weerstand van de cerebrale vaten nam echter wel toe 
over tijd. Deze toename kon niet worden voorkomen door een hogere mentale activiteit of door 
de korte wandelingetjes. Of een chronische blootstelling aan zulke verhogingen in bloeddruk 
en cerebrale vaatweerstand tijdens langdurig zitten negatieve effecten op het brein zou kunnen 
hebben moet verder worden onderzocht. 
Om uit te zoeken of veel zitten gerelateerd is aan lange-termijn effecten op het brein, maakten 
we in Hoofdstuk 6 opnieuw gebruik van de TILDA dataset. Het doel was om te onderzoeken of 
er een associatie bestaat tussen habitueel zitgedrag en cerebrale doorbloeding en structurele 
breinmaten. Ouderen werden ingedeeld in een laag- of hoog-sedentaire groep (≤8 versus >8 uur 
zitten/dag) op basis van de beweegmeter data. We keken bij 718 ouderen naar hun prefrontale 
hemoglobine oxygenatiewaardes door middel van NIRS tijdens rust en na een orthostatische 
oefening. Verder werd gebruikgemaakt van de MRI-data van 86 deelnemers met gegevens over 
grijze stofdoorbloeding, globaal en hippocampaal volume, corticale dikte en wittestofschade. 
Er werden geen verschillen gevonden in doorbloeding en grijze of witte stof volumes. Hoog-
sedentaire deelnemers hadden echter meer wittestofschade en een kleinere hippocampus 
vergeleken met de laag-sedentaire ouderen. Deze structurele cerebrale afwijkingen worden 
ook gezien bij mensen met dementie. Onze bevindingen suggereren daarom dat de hoog-




Tot slot voerden we een systematische literatuurreview uit. Hoofdstuk 7 geeft een overzicht 
van het bewijs omtrent het verband tussen acuut en habitueel zitgedrag met breingezondheid 
bij mensen vanaf middelbare leeftijd. In totaal konden we negentien studies includeren, 
waarvan er vier experimentele en twee longitudinale studies waren. Zeven studies keken naar 
neuro-endocrine markers en drie bestudeerden de functionele breinmaten, maar vonden geen 
relatie met zitgedrag. De resultaten van vijf studies omtrent cerebrovasculaire gezondheid 
waren gemixt. Er waren echter voorzichtige aanwijzingen voor een associatie tussen zitgedrag 
en structurele witte stofmaten. Op basis van eerdere onderzoeken kan dit effect potentieel 
verklaard worden door de cardiovasculaire gevolgen van sedentair gedrag. Die kunnen 
op hun beurt de witte stof aantasten, waardoor zitgedrag indirect gelinkt kan worden aan 
breingezondheid. De meerderheid van de studies was echter cross-sectioneel, waardoor er 
geen causale conclusies getrokken konden worden. Deze resultaten geven daarom vooral 
richting aan toekomstige longitudinale studies die nodig zijn. 
CONCLUSIE
 
In het laatste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift, Hoofdstuk 8, vatten we onze bevindingen samen 
en volgt een algemene discussie. Hieruit komen vier hoofdconclusies naar voren: 1) zitgedrag 
is geassocieerd met cardiovasculaire effecten zoals een verhoogde bloeddruk en weerstand in 
de cerebrale vaten; 2) op de lange termijn kunnen deze effecten het brein aantasten; 3) deze 
gevolgen kunnen na vele jaren zorgen voor cognitieve achteruitgang, hoewel er geen acute 
effecten van zitgedrag werden gezien op cognitie; 4) de mogelijkheid dat de associatie tussen 
zitgedrag en het brein bi-directioneel is moet niet over het hoofd worden gezien. Dit betekent 
dat veranderingen in het brein niet alleen het gevolg, maar ook de oorzaak kunnen zijn van 
meer sedentair gedrag.
Meerdere methodologische aspecten zullen nog verder moeten worden onderzocht, zoals het 
objectief meten van zitgedrag in combinatie met het meenemen van het type en de context 
van het zitgedrag. Studies met een langere follow-up tijd zijn nodig om causale conclusies 
te trekken en ook mechanistische interventiestudies zijn noodzakelijk om de daadwerkelijke 
effecten van minder zitten in kaart te brengen. Gezien de cardiovasculaire effecten van zitten 
die al bekend zijn, is het echter belangrijk zowel de mogelijkheid van zitten als risicofactor 
voor, alsook zitten als gevolg van cognitieve achteruitgang verder te onderzoeken. Voor nu 
is het daarom nodig de invloed op het brein en onze cognitieve gezondheid te onderzoeken 


















De afgelopen jaren heb ik met veel plezier aan mijn promotieonderzoek gewerkt en dat is 
vooral te danken aan alle mensen die ik daarbij ben tegengekomen, mee heb samengewerkt 
en die me hebben gesteund. Daarom wil ik ook uitgebreid de tijd nemen om al deze mensen 
te bedanken. 
Tijdens mijn promotie heb ik een onderzoek mogen uitvoeren naar de effecten van drie uur 
onafgebroken zitten bij 22 ouderen. Ik wil mijn proefpersonen heel hartelijk bedanken voor 
hun tijdsinvestering, aangezien zij vier lange dagen in het Radboudumc moesten doorbrengen. 
Ondanks de zware belasting waren er veel gezellige praatjes, grapjes en bijzondere verhalen 
die mij voor altijd zullen bijblijven. Daar ben ik dan ook erg dankbaar voor. Ook wil ik alle 
geheugenpoli-patiënten bedanken die mee hebben gedaan aan ons onderzoek naar bloeddruk 
en zitgedrag. Door een week lang thuis zelf te meten hebben zij geholpen een erg waardevolle 
dataset te genereren.
Vervolgens de leden van mijn promotieteam die het vertrouwen in mij hadden om dit onderzoek 
tot een goed eind te brengen. Dick, door jouw betrokkenheid had ik niet alleen een plekje 
op de afdeling Geriatrie maar ook bij jullie op de Fysiologie. Jouw reactiesnelheid op mails, 
ondanks je drukke agenda, vind ik nog steeds bijzonder. Maar ook de inhoud van de revisies 
daagde mij telkens uit om de papers naar een hoger niveau te tillen en mijn schrijfstijl, met 
mijn (schijnbaar) typische “Carlijn-zinnen”, te verbeteren. Marcel, dank voor je helicopter-view 
op mijn project. Door jouw pragmatische blik bleef de grote lijn helder. Ook je snelle feedback 
met klinische blik hielp mij de resultaten vanuit een andere hoek te bestuderen. Vanuit de 
Geriatrie was jij René mijn eerste aanspreekpunt. Vanaf mijn eerste sollicitatiegesprek zorgde 
je ervoor dat ik me op mijn gemak voelde en kon ik alles bespreekbaar maken. Het feit dat je 
niet alleen oog had voor het project, maar ook voor mij als persoon en mijn ontwikkeling als 
PhD’er, heb ik altijd meer dan gewaardeerd. Inhoudelijk zorgde je ervoor dat ik toch telkens 
opnieuw kritisch naar mijn eigen werk kon kijken en nieuwe invalshoeken erbij kon betrekken. 
Jurgen, de klinische experimenten heb ik met name uitgevoerd onder jouw begeleiding. Het 
enthousiasme dat jij voor het onderzoek hebt, werkte vaak aanstekelijk. Bij de koffieautomaat 
had je altijd tijd voor een gezellig praatje, zeker als er taart was. Ik heb erg veel geleerd van 
jouw rustige uitleg rondom klinische en fysiologische zaken. 
Paul, even though you were not officially registered in the Dutch system as my supervisor, it 
really felt like you were part of our team. I enjoyed our monthly meetings via Zoom in the early 
morning (or evening for you). I appreciate all the time you spent critically reviewing my papers, 
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looking at the data together, or thinking along with me about future projects. So thank you for 
being a mentor with whom I could openly discuss my projects and other questions. 
Op de afdeling Geriatrie voelde ik me helemaal thuis, wat vooral te danken was aan alle aardige, 
geïnteresseerde en behulpzame collega’s. In de Tony’s-room werd ik warm opgenomen. Anke 
jij zorgde altijd voor de gezelligheid bij ons op de kamer door de beeldquiz van de NTvG, het 
‘NOS of de Speld’-spel en de taart natuurlijk. Noralie, onze gezamenlijke spinninglessen, je 
luisterend oor en weloverwogen adviezen heb ik altijd erg gewaardeerd. Esther, het feit dat we 
naast/achter elkaar zaten zorgde ervoor dat we al snel veel met elkaar konden overleggen. 
Maar los van alle inhoudelijke zaken hecht ik vooral veel waarde aan onze (gelukkig nog steeds 
voortdurende) leuke koffiemomentjes. Miriam, na mijn sollicitatieprocedure was het aan jou 
de schone taak om mij “over te halen”. We hadden meteen een goede klik en dat is in de loop 
der jaren alleen nog maar verder uitgegroeid. Dank voor al jouw statistische hulp, goede raad 
en grappige verhalen/momenten (#shithappens). Sanne, de passie die jij voor je onderzoek 
had is bijzonder en heeft me altijd erg geïnspireerd. Daan, dank voor al jouw werk aan en hulp 
bij de vele ingewikkelde MATLAB scripts.
De voor mijn gevoel “nieuwe generatie” Tony’s-room werd als eerste aangevuld met jou Thea. 
Knap hoe je jezelf vanuit de kliniek in het onderzoek hebt gestort. Altijd bereid om even mee 
te denken en tijd voor een praatje in onze dagstart. Lara, jij (of ikzelf misschien) zorgde ervoor 
dat ik soms wel iets te veel omgedraaid zat in plaats van aan het werk was. Dank dat ik je altijd 
(ook digitaal) even kon lastigvallen met een dilemma, praktische vraag, maar vooral ook om 
even gezellig bij te praten of onze classic-lijst aan te vullen. Jeroen Uleman, jouw onderzoek 
introduceerde een hele nieuwe interessante invalshoek bij ons op de afdeling, succes met alle 
ingewikkelde modellen. Eline, helaas hebben we door mijn tijd in Dublin en later de lockdown 
nooit echt samen op de afdeling gewerkt, maar het was erg leuk om samen even een stapje 
terug te doen naar onze voedingsachtergrond in de OZB. Jeroen Janssen, ondanks het feit dat 
de keren dat we elkaar live gezien hebben misschien wel op één hand te tellen zijn, hebben 
we elkaar toch heel goed leren kennen het afgelopen jaar. Dank voor alle gezelligheid, leuke 
gifjes, maar ook voor de goede gesprekken die we samen konden voeren. Dat heeft het vele 
thuiswerken het laatste jaar toch een stuk leuker gemaakt. 
Marit, wat heb jij altijd hard gewerkt. Dank voor al je TG-kennis en hulp bij de hemolab zaken. 
Rianne, ik vond het erg leuk om samen aan het poli project te werken. Ook de kaasfondue 
avondjes die veelal onder jouw leiding plaatsvonden waren altijd een goede afleiding van het 
werk. Jana, hoe jij met je proefpersonen omging was een mooi voorbeeld voor velen. Het was 
heel erg leuk dat jij, Lara en Dorien mij helemaal in Dublin kwamen opzoeken. Dorien, dank 
voor alle gezellig praatjes bij de koffieautomaat en leuke lunchwandelingetjes. Jij was altijd 




enthousiasme werkte altijd aanstekelijk en je diplomatieke advies tijdens de intervisie was erg 
waardevol. Roel, het was leuk dat jij altijd van de partij was bij onze gezellige vrijdagmiddag 
krokettenlunches. Carolien, ik heb bewondering hoe jij jouw promotieonderzoek hebt afgerond 
en vond het leuk om ook nog even kort bij je op de poli mee te mogen kijken. Bas, volgens mij 
hebben we elkaar nog nooit in het echt gezien, maar onze intervisies met jou op de loopband 
zal ik niet snel vergeten. Marjolein, als stagiaire op mijn project kwam je bij ons voor het 
eerst op de afdeling. Daar merkte ik al snel dat ik zonder na te denken dingen aan jou toe kon 
vertrouwen. Het was voor mij daarom ook geen verrassing dat je later (deels) bij ons op de 
afdeling bent aangenomen voor een PhD plek, waar ik je heel veel succes bij wens. Myrthe, 
super dat je na al het harde werk dat je al verricht hebt nu ook bij ons op de afdeling verder 
gaat met een promotieonderzoek, ook jij veel succes. 
Ook dank aan Fokke, Geeske, Jerrald, Lizzy, Marieke en alle andere (oud)werknemers, 
postdocs, onderzoeksassistenten en stagiaires van de Geriatrie die voor de gezellige 
lunchwandelingen, leuke weekendjes en ontspannen sfeer zorgde bij ons op de afdeling. In 
het bijzonder nog dank aan Gemma en Maja, voor alle praktische ondersteuning en leuke 
gesprekken in het secretariaat. Roy, bedankt voor alle hulp bij de cognitieve metingen van mijn 
klinische studie. Ilja, ook jij bedankt voor jouw hulp met de TAP-metingen. 
En dan de afdeling fysiologie. Ook al was ik maar een dag in de week bij jullie op de afdeling, 
ik voelde me helemaal welkom. Dank aan alle (oud-)collega’s, Anke, Bram, Bregina, Cindy, 
Coen, Daria, Dominique, Eline, Geert, Hugo, Jenske, Joep, Malou, Maria, Martijn, Pascale, 
Paul, Ralf, Silvie, Thijs Eijsvogels, Thijs Landman, Thijs Vonk, Vincent, Virginia, Yannick 
en alle nieuwe PhD’ers en postdocs (wat groeit jullie afdeling toch snel), voor alle gezellige 
PLUNCH’es, aesculaaf borrels en pubquizzen. In het bijzonder Esmée, wat hebben we vele 
uren gewerkt aan het SAS ActivPAL script. Gelukkig was dat altijd heel gezellig en onder het 
genot van een lekker kopje koffie. Lando, dank dat je zo’n goede monitor wilde zijn voor mijn 
klinische studie. Lisa, doordat we dezelfde opzet gebruikten voor onze klinische studies konden 
we goed samen overleggen. Yvonne, dank voor al je hulp bij het inwerken in het hemolab. Onze 
vele metingen in hetzelfde “hokje” heb ik, ondanks de soms lastige planning, vooral als een 
voordeel gezien doordat ik mijn ervaringen kon delen met iemand die precies in hetzelfde 
schuitje zat. Dat was niet alleen waardevol, maar ook nog eens erg gezellig. 
During my time in Ireland I had the privilege to be part of another department and research 
group, the TILDA group at Trinity College Dublin. I would like to thank Alzheimer Nederland for 
their contribution to my international research visit, making it possible for me to conduct part 
of my research in Dublin. I was impressed by the high standards of the TILDA team that made 
this a very valuable visit for me. Therefore, I want to thank the whole TILDA research team, as 
well as all TILDA participants, for this opportunity. Professor Kenny, I was honored to be part 
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of your research group. You were an inspiring leader and I learned a lot from you. Joanne, from 
our first coffee at Coffeeangel on the day that I started you made me feel welcome and were 
always available for questions, thank you. Céline, it was great to work with you on the MRI 
paper and I appreciate all your help (even when I was already back in The Netherlands). Silvin, 
thank you for your help with the MRI data and running the scripts for our paper. Louise and 
Siobhan, I appreciate all the work the both of you have done for our paper. Our writing sessions 
(with donuts) together with Deirdre, Joanna, and, Sinead really made me feel part of your PhD 
group. Many thanks for including me. Furthermore, I would like to thank John, Dan, Anne, 
Jason, and Caoilfhionn, for their work on the MRI and NIRS data and feedback on our JCBFM 
paper. Finally, a big thanks to Lucy for her help in getting me started and always making me 
feel looked out for. 
De metingen van mijn studie hadden niet uitgevoerd kunnen worden zonder de hulp van al mijn 
stagiaires. Tijdens deze studie, maar ook op andere projecten, heb ik verschillende studenten 
mogen begeleiden tijdens hun stage. Bram, Claudia, Lisa, Mariska, Marjolein, Meilin, 
Michelle, Romy, Roosmarijn, Sara, Stijn, Sven en Tessa, dank voor al jullie hulp, kritische 
vragen en gezelligheid. 
Dank ook aan de verpleegkundigen, AIOS, en geriaters van de poli die ons hielpen om mensen 
te includeren voor het bloeddruk/beweegmeter onderzoek. Zonder de hulp van alle stagiaires 
op het poli project was het ook nooit gelukt om deze data te verzamelen. Alba, Cynthia, Imran, 
Sara en Stacha, dank voor jullie hulp met het uitgeven van de meters, invoeren van alle data en 
ook weer ophalen van de meters. 
For my first paper I was able to make use of the COSMIC datasets. I want to thank Darren 
Lipnicki and Professor Sachdev for this opportunity and their help with the application. 
Furthermore, many thanks to all individual study teams of HELIAD, SALSA, SGS, SLASII, and 
PATH for their efforts in data collection and their contribution to our Sports Medicine paper. 
Dank ook aan mijn mentor, Professor Vermeulen, voor haar tijd en jaarlijkse besprekingen 
die mij aan het denken konden zetten. Aan het einde van mijn PhD kreeg ik de kans om mee te 
kijken bij een grote NWA aanvraag. Ik wil Professor Huisman bedanken voor het vertrouwen 
om deze leerzame ervaring waar te maken. 
Ook dank aan alle vrienden en familie die telkens weer voor ontspanning zorgde als dat 
nodig was of een luisterend oor boden. Astrid, Bianca, Geert en Iris, onze vele (later helaas 
digitale, maar nog steeds heel gezellige) rik-avondjes waren altijd een goede afleiding om 
even alle PhD zaken te vergeten en gewoon te lachen. Hilde, Joyce en Lisa, soms miste ik 




etentje of videobellen was die gelukkig altijd snel weer terug. Sandra, ik vind het bijzonder dat 
we na al die tijd nog steeds contact met elkaar hebben en er voor elkaar kunnen zijn bij alle 
leuke en soms iets lastigere momenten. Sanne, hoe één foute statistiek reader kan leiden 
tot zo’n goede vriendschap. Dank voor al je steun en de vele leuke belletjes. Lisa, helaas had 
ik in tegenstelling tot al ons groepswerk aan de universiteit, tijdens mijn PhD geen goede 
controlecheck op al mijn werk van jou. Maar gelukkig wel altijd gezellige koffie/thee afspraken 
met koekjes. Hilde, jouw nuchtere blik als vicevoorzitter werkte altijd goed voor mij als soms 
een tikkeltje te neurotische voorzitter tijdens onze studententijd. En dat is eigenlijk nog steeds 
zo. Dank voor alle steun, afleiding en gezellige (Indiase) etentjes. 
Dyon en Ingrid, met zijn negenen konden we veel delen en ik wil jullie dan ook bedanken voor 
de belangstelling in alle stappen van mijn PhD. Ingrid in het bijzonder voor de spellingscheck 
van mijn boekje. Anouk en Elke, het hebben van maar twee nichtjes is in veel grote families 
een raar gegeven, maar ik vind het leuk dat we zo betrokken zijn bij elkaars leven. Ome Frans 
en Tante Leny, bedankt voor de vriendschap al die jaren en de steun aan ons de afgelopen tijd. 
Bram, door jouw ambities en prestaties zette ik “stiekem” toch altijd net dat stapje extra. Ik 
vind het bijzonder dat ik, door jouw PhD, ook buiten werk met iemand kon praten die alle ins 
en outs begreep. Dank voor de praktische hulp bij dingen nalezen, advies, bezorgdheid en 
gelukkig ook veel gezelligheid. Lieve papa en mama, het is een gegeven dat zonder jullie ik 
hier nu niet had gestaan. Bij elk moment dat het even lastig werd, waren jullie er om mij de 
steun en het vertrouwen te geven om verder te gaan (want nee je hoeft nog niet te kunnen lezen 
vóórdat je naar groep drie gaat). Maar gelukkig konden we samen ook alle fijne momenten 
goed vieren. Onze band is bijzonder en daar ben ik dankbaar voor en zuinig op. 
Lieve oma, ik denk dat ik niemand kan bedenken die trotser was op mij dan jij. Jij was als 
onderdeel van ons gezin bij iedere stap die ik in mijn leven heb gezet en bij alle momenten was 
jij als geen ander in staat om er een feestje van te maken. Het is daarom ook heel verdrietig dat 
we deze stap net niet meer samen hebben mogen zetten, maar gelukkig ben je door het eerste 
hoofdstuk echt onderdeel van mijn boekje en kunnen we ook deze mijlpaal samen vieren. Dit 
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RESEARCH DATA MANAGEMENT 
In this thesis datasets from four different studies were used; COSMIC, the Radboudumc 
memory clinic database, our cross-over trial, and The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing. 
Data management was based on the FAIR-principles: guidelines to enhance Findability, 
Accessibility, Interoperability, and Reuse of research data. 
COSMIC
Chapter 2 is based on five cohort studies part of The Cohort Studies of Memory in an 
International Consortium (COSMIC), all collected with local medical ethical approval. For the 
specific research question applied, anonimysed data was shared and stored at the department 
server (K:\Afgesloten Projecten\MindSed (Carlijn Maasakkers)\Artikelen\1_Coordinated 
analysis COSMIC data). Statistical analysis files necessary to replicate the study are saved 
together with the data. Data cannot be shared openly based on the terms of each study and 
COSMIC regulations, however researchers may apply to the COSMIC Scientific Steering 
Committee directly by contacting dr. Kristan Kang (k.kang@unsw.edu.au).
Radboudumc memory clinic database
For Chapter 4 data from a sub-project of the Radboudumc memory clinic database was used. 
Data and analysis files are stored at the department server (K:\Afgesloten Projecten\MindSed 
(Carlijn Maasakkers)\Artikelen\2_Poli project ATHOME). No written informed consent was 
needed to be obtained from the participants, as judged by the local medical ethical committee. 
The privacy of the participants in this study was warranted by use of encrypted and unique 
individual subject codes. The code was stored separately from the study data. Part of the data 
was derived from the patients’ medical records (Epic) and entered into Castor EDC, which has 
been locked. Raw data from the blood pressure monitors and accelerometers, processed by 
Matlab and SAS, is saved on the department drive as well. For analysis purposes data were 
converged from Castor EDC to SAS. Data for this project is accessible for reuse by filing a 
request to the principal investigator, dr. Jurgen Claassen (jurgen.claassen@radboudumc.nl).
Cross-over trial
Data presented in Chapter 5 originates from our cross-over trial. This human study was 
conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The medical and 
ethical review board Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects Region Arnhem 
Nijmegen, Nijmegen, the Netherlands has given approval to conduct this study. Participants 
provided written informed consent before the measurement days. The privacy of the participants 
in this study is warranted by use of encrypted and unique individual subject codes. This code 
was stored separately from the study data. Data management and monitoring was performed 
in Castor EDC. All paper data were entered in Castor EDC and after the study archived at an 
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external facility: UTC Verkroost b.v., Bijsterhuizen 11-31, 6546 AR Nijmegen. These data are 
stored 15 years, till December 2034. For analysis purposes data were converged from Castor 
EDC to SAS. All raw data from hemodynamical measurements is archived on the department 
drive (K:\Hemodynamisch Lab\_persoonlijke mappen\Carlijn). Analysis files and scripts can 
be found here (K:\Afgesloten Projecten\MindSed (Carlijn Maasakkers)\Artikelen\3_Clinical 
MindSed Trial (CMT)). The data will be saved for 15 years after termination of the study. The 
datasets analysed during these studies are available from the corresponding author dr. Jurgen 
Claassen (jurgen.claassen@radboudumc.nl) on reasonable request.
The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing
Chapter 3 and Chapter 6 are based on data from The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing 
(TILDA). Ethical approval for TILDA was received from the Health Sciences Research Ethics 
Committee at Trinity College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland. All participants gave written informed 
consent. For the MRI substudy of Chapter 6 additional ethics approval was granted (St James’s 
Hospital/Adelaide and Meath Hospital, inc. National Children’s Hospital, Tallaght Research 
Ethic Committee, Dublin, Ireland). Additional informed consent for the TILDA MRI substudy 
was provided by all participants. Data analysis was performed at Trinity College Dublin, as data 
needed to remain on-site. Researchers interested in using TILDA data may access the data for 
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